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Move Grows To Scrap 
L.A.'s Jim Crow Union

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood— Y campaign launched by members of both 

Local 47 and AFM*« Local 767, the union's Jim Crow branch 
here, to bring almut an amalgamation of the two organiza
tions is moving along, hul with litlh indication up to now that
the obstacle» involved will be over- 
rume in the neur future.

Latest development in the cam-
paign is the inauguration of a 
series of Sunday afternoon jazz 
sessions at Humanist hall, 307 S. 
Union street, to help defray ex
penses in connection with the 
printing and circulation of neti- 
" requesting officials of both 

47 and Local 767 to bring 
tions 
Local 
about the necessary action.

Some 600 Already 
said that some 600 names,It’s------------ ------ - —v .

signed by musicians from both 
groups, have been affixed to the 
petitions to date and that the peti
tions will be presented when the
number reaches 1,000.

No official cognizance of the 
matter had been taken by officers 
of either Local 47 or Local 767. 
An officer of the colored union, 
who preferred not to l<e mentioned 
by name, told Down Beat:

“Of course we know about it. 
The boys have been up here talk
ing about it. We told them ‘go 
ahead and -ign if you want to It’s 
a free country.’ But we jus’ don’t 
think it will do any good. And 
there are a lot of Local 767 mem
bers who think they’d have even 
less chance at good jobs if they 
were members of Local 47 than 
they do now.”

lisas t*

The younger (and many of the 
older) competent Negro musicians 
here believe their chances of get
ting at the high-salaried jobs in 
radio motion pictures and tele
vision work would be no wors<, 
and probably would be better, if 
they were “integrated’’ with the 
music profession as full members 
of I<ocal 47.

They feel that as long as the 
“white” union is represented by a 
fancy, lavishly-furnished building 
on Vine street near the heart of 
Hollywood, and the Negro union 
by the ramshackle, slumlike, con
verted old dwelling on Central ave
nue, thej are facing an additional 
psychological barrier.

The Local 47-Local 767 situa
tion is a “gentlemen’s agreement” 
arrangement typical of many AFL 
labor groups (the AFM is not the 
only one in which racial discrimi
nation is practiced). The white 
local has no wi itten statute bar
ring Negroes from membership. 
That at least two, and probably 
more. Local 47 members are 
Negroes (by descent) is fairly 
well known. They have “passed” 
und are accepted.

'Subsidiary* I oral
Local 767 was established 

chartered around 1920 as a
and 
sort

of “subsidiary” local for Negroes, 
which, theoretically, was to have 
the sami jurisdiction, geographic
ally, as Local 47. How’ever, during 
the early years after the founding 
of Local 767 many 47 members 
land officers) had the feeling that 
the working privilege of Negro 

r musician- was to be more or less 
confined to “their own district.” 
This feeling has now almost com-

Forgot Change
New York — Story*» circulat

ing here about the traveling mu. 
•ieian whose girl friend was 
"ornrd when hi* promised let
ter failed tu arrive.

Reason wa» clear when it 
reached her a duy late : instead of 

Mail Special, he hud marked 
•h* envelope Good Enough to 

pletely disappeared.
The Negro local, whose members 

have been hit much harder by the 
slump that hit the dance and nitery 
business during the last two years 
than Local 47 musicians, is in bad 
shape financially. This could bring 
about the proposed amalgamation 
sooner than any other factor.

If Local 767 reaches the disinte
gration stage due to financial prob
lem- (and some say this is very 
close) it would be logical, under 
present day, more advanced think
ing, to shift its active membership 
(a very small percentage of its 

(Turn to Page 19)

FBI Taking Action Vs. 
Tune-Dex Bootleggers

New York — One of the’
mo-I flagrant examples of 
music iiootlegging in recent 
year« was -ubjecled to federal 
scrutiny last month when the FBI 
stepped into the Tune-Dex piracy 
case.

The legitimate Tune - Dex card 
service has been so seriously 
handicapped by the swiping ol its 
miniature lead-sheets, and by the 
consequent reluctance of pub
lishers to continue their deals 
with Tune-Dex, that George Good
win, who operates the service, re-
cently decided to abandon it as 

present subscriptions run 
will continue, however, to

soon as 
out. He 
operate 
entirely 
terial.

Song - Dex, which relies 
on public domain ma-

Last year civil action was taken 
through Music Publishers' Pro
tective association against a Chi
cago group found printing and 
distributing Tune-Dex information 
illegally. Shortly after this case 
had been settled and damages paid, 
it w-as found that anothei mob in 
Milwaukee and Chicago had liegun 
operating on an even bigger scale.

Using photostats of three Tune
Dex cards on each page, this out
fit published a loose-leaf, ring
bound book containing 1,000 songs. 
After somehow obtaining member
ship lists of AFM locals, the 
pirates had been selling these and 
similar books to musicians for 
prices ranging from $10 to $25

Long's Creek Brothers Tap Patti
*
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New York—Patti Page and Johnny long were guests on the Krein-• 

ler Hand Stand program nnd, aa often happens. Johnny’» old frat, 
Sigma Nii. got intu the act. Here Juhnny, watched by Patti and Fred 
Robbins, emcee of ihe show, reads a telegram from the Gamma 
(Duke university) chapter of Sigma Nu proclaiming Patti the Gamma 
queen, th. the far-reaching effect* of fame! .

I For Eagles Only ¡Can't Solve Problems By
Running, Lena Tells Roy

Wiesbaden, Germany—To bear 
Stormy Steed »ing, you'd prob
ably have to join the air force 
and get vent to Germany. Stormy, 
a green-eyed redhead and an 
American whose fam< extend» 
from Tripoli and the Riviera to 
Weisbuden. sing» with one of 
Germany's top dance outfits, 
Theo Koester's band, at the air 
force's -pf«ial service's Eagle 
club here.

a set, completely ignoring copy-
rights on the tune» and arrange
ments.

Between the FBI and MPPA it 
is expected that effective action 
will be taken shortly against this 
latest crop of racketeers, whose 
operations are reported to have 
spread to Philadelphia, Boston, 
and several other cities.

Duke's Birdland 
Success Brings 
Fast Return Date

New York — Duke Ellington 
drew such big crowds and excited 
comment during his recent weeks 
at Birdland that he was im
mediately booked for another 10 
days at the spot opening June 21.

The band also goes into Meadow
brook the week of June 5, im 
mediately prior to its June 12 
Lewisohn stadium concert with 
the NBC Symphony.

Ellington cut his first big-band 
sides with the new personnel last 
week, waxing Threesome as a two- 
part opus as well as Louie Bell- 
son’s The Hawk Talks. Latter was 
not dedicated to Coleman Hawkins 
as has commonly been supposed, 
but to Harry James, who is known 
to his sidemen as The Hawk.

0

Hollywood — “The state
ment by Roy Eldridge in 
Down Beat (May 18) that he 
will never again work, with a
py," »aid Lena Horn» . here for her 
first appearance aa headline at
traction ut L.A.’» Iradin* hotel »up
per room, the Imhs—ador's Cocoa
nut Grove.

“My opinion is that 
Feather just happened 
Roy in one of his bad 
moments all of u have 
this business.

Old Friend

Leonard 
to catch 
moments, 
known in

“I love Roy. He is a great mu
sician and one of my best friends. 
I don’t want him, or anyone else, 
to feel as bitter as he evidently 
did when he made that statement.

“I hope others will not be in
fluenced by his decisi-in, if he real
ly meant what he said, because we 
can’t lick a problem by running 
away from it.

“We’ve all had to face very dif
ficult situations. Many times when 
I was singing with Charlie Barnet 
I wanted to quit for the same 
reasons Roy mentions. I might 
have, too, had it not been for the 
wonderful support I always got in 
every way from Charlie and the 
boys in the band. And I’ll never 
forget that it was Charlie who 
took a chance to give me my first 
real break.

Great Stride» Made
“Thanks to pioneers like Charlie, 

Benny Goodman, Gene Krupa, 
Tommy Dorsey, Red Norvo, and 
others not so well known, all of 
whom knew they were letting 
themselves in for some real head
aches, too, the greatest strides 
have been made in breaking down 
age-old prejudices.

“If we all took Roy’s attitude, 
we would be letting those fellows 
down. I’m sure Roy will snap out 
of it when he thinks this over.”

Miss Horne is doing some more 
pioneering herself in that she is 
the first Negro headliner to play 
the Grove. And she gave the fa
mous old supper room its biggest 
opening night since Tony Martin 
packed thi spot about a year ago. 
Ringside tables were packed with 
celebrities from movies, radio, and 
stage.

Sprinkling' of Negroes among 
the patrons indicated Grove, which 
has never encouraged colored 
tronage, is not giving them 
“all-sold-out” story.

Lennie lead- Band
It marked the first time 

singer has appeared here with

pa- 
the

the 
her

husband, MGM music director-ar
ranger Lennie Hayton. He is con
ducting Eddie Bergman’s house 
orchestra during her engagement 
and has supplied a number of new 
arrangements of ipecial material 
for the occasion.

The singer planned a short va
cation at her home here after clos
ing at the Grove and prioi to her 
next date, at Lake Tahoe’s State 
Line Country club starting June 28.

Meantime, her old bosses- at 
MGM studios, on whom she walked 
out because they failed to give her 
any bona fide roles (she was 
limited to specialty sequences in 
filmusicals), have become in
trigued by her success in night 
clubs and are talking picture roles 
for her again.

jem

Brubeck Injured 
While Swimming

Honolulu—Dave Brubeck, San 
Francisco pianist currently lead
ing his trio at the Zebra room 
here, was thought to have serious
ly injured himself while swim
ming at Waikiki beach.

Doctors at Tripla General hos
pital believed he might be 
paralyzed following his accident, 
but at presstime he had sur
prised everybody by getting up 
und around and was expecting to 
be back on the stand within a 
few days. Dave injured himself 
while diving.

U atch for the Irtie Shaw story 
in the June 29 issue.

Discovery Firm 
Shifting Hands

Hollywood—Papers were all but 
signed at presstime for a tran
saction under which Les Koenig 
(associate producer at Para
mount), who opeiates his own 
Good Time Jazz label and his own 
distributing firm, would acquire n 
substantial interest in Discovery 
records, one of the independents 
which has carried the banner for 
the progressive jazz trends

Albert Marx, founder and presi
dent of Discovery, will continue 
as formerly. It’s understood Koe
nig, who with his own firm has 
leaned toward the older jazz 
forms (his big seller on Good 
Time Jazz is the Firehouse Five 
Plus Two), will be active with 
Discovery largely in the financial 
and business end.

Dick Bock, vice president and 
recording director of Discovery, it 
leaving the firm, had no definite 
plans to announce.

TD To Reopen 
Casino Gardens 
With Own Band

Hollywood — Tommy Dorsey is 
bringing his own band to the coast 
for the first time in several years 
in an effort to get his Casino Gar
den* ballroom, big beach dancery 
at Ocean Park, into operation.

Dorsey reopens the hall June 1 
for a twn-week stand, and if pros
pects look good, will use other 
name orks thereafter. Russ Mor
gan, originally announced as open
ing attraction, has other commit
ments.

New manager of the Casino is 
Tom Cavanaugh, Philadelphia 
nitery operator and dance pro
moter He plan« tn open on a full
time (except Mondays) basis. 
Dancery has been dark since an 
attempt to reopen it last spring 
with Jerry Wald’s band.

Red Norvo Trio 
To Chi Hi-Note

Chicago—The Red Norvo trio, 
with Tai Farlow, guitar, and 
Charlie Mingus, bass, returns to 
Chicago Jum 15 for a 17-day 
stand at the Hi-Note.

The trio opened at the Zanzibar 
club, Denver, uii May 20, ^>e. from 
there to the Hi-Note, where it fol
lows Billie Holiday.

Louis Jordan To 
Op With Big Ork

New’ York— Louis Jordan will 
complete his final tour with a 
small band early in July, after 
which he will head for New York 
to organize a large orchestra for 
permanent use.

Jordan has recently played the 
Paramount and several other 
theater dates with a big bana.

Mary Mayo 
On The Cover
(Comparatively a new anger. 

Mary Mayo, whose charm hright- 
en» the rover uf this issue, is 
well on her way to fame. Mary’s 
song» are a feature of Four 
Dancing Party, broadcast from 
0:30 to 10 p.m, (EDST) each 
Saturday over the ABC network 
from New York. Her most re
cent Capitol waxing is Serenata, 
coupled with The Springtime 
Cometh. Cafe Society and other 
Manhattan clubs are bidding for 
her sm ices.

J
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No More Big Bands For Me, Says Georgie Auld
than

caused talk.

of the scheduled bookings ■ed out.
His

forced lo break it up shortly

1941 gag

Hy White. Charlie Shavers. Ben

Dorsey, or Miller »< 
helping jazz. All he'

credits much of the change in his outlook to his pretty, practical wife, 
who sang with his band at one time as Patti Powers. She has been a 
stabilizing influence.

pretty wild for a few years,” he says now. But he

Chicago, June 15, 1951

have starting out with a big band 
Georgie Auld. “Look at some of the rough times 

Woody’s had, and he's got 10 records behind him that have

he becomes the breathier. booling Auld of Taps Miller and Air Mail 
Special days.

The last few veal's have mellowed Georgie considerably. In earlier 
days there were more than several individuals who put him down as 
being a cocky, irresponsible, high-living guy who got into a lot of 
scrapes. And they probably weren’t too far off.

joined Bunny at a tender 16. respected by musicians and listeners alike. 
His playing in the ensuing years has constantly moved with the limes and

and the Sammy Kayes, not for music. The people that dig him arc sure 
not going to dig Woody Herman. The era has passed where bands can 
make it by playing good music.”

And that is why Auld will continue to lead his present quintet, play 
what he pleases, and leave the headaches and the one-niters and the 
scuffling to the guys who haven’t gone through that whole routine yet.

Because at 32, he's seen it all. He's led innumerable bands and com
bos of his own, starting with that night in 1939 when Artie Shaw 
stalked off the bandstand at the Pennsylvania hotel saying he was “sick 
of everything and in need of a rest” and took off for Mexico. Georgie, 
barely 21, was elected by the band to take over as leader until the rest

“If they don't remember him for Caldonia. they remember him for 
Apple Honey. If they don't remember him for Ipple Honey, they re
member him for Golden II edding. If they don't remember him for 
Golden Wedding . . .

“That’s why I’m not a big man, that’s why no new leader today is 
a big man, and that’s why I have no eyes for a big band again.

“You’ve got to hit on a record first—get fire hot—then they’ll open 
the doors for you.

“Who’s making it?” he asks. “Who’s packing them in one-niters now? 
Can you name one jazz band?”

He, like Woody and very few others, has consistently championed 
talented young musicians and has given them a chance to be heard.

He has blown his driving horn on countless jam sessions, in army 
bands, all-star records, etchings with his own groups and other crews, 
and has been a club cp himself and realizes the problems both mu
sicians and owners face.

By JACK TRACY
‘Toss the dice at Las Vegas and you've a better

suited. In December a Beat review
er said it was “infuriating that 
this band isn’t playing the best 
spots in the country.” In the 3*4 
months previous, Georgie and the 
band had played 92 one-niters,

photo, lop above. Just below is the May, 1944, Apollo 
session al which Auld-Hawkins-Webster saxtel cut 
Dizzy's Salt Peanuts, Jimmy McHugh's Porgy, und 
Leonard Feather’s Uptown Lullaby and Pick Up Boys.

thing as progress.”
He gave up. In March of ’46 h* 

left for Arizona, completely ex
hausted and with a scratch on hb 
lung.

(Turn to Page 18)

“What new style are they gonna make? It’s gone as far as it will 
go—they went too far and loused it up for big bands. How much 
further could it have gone than be-bop? And they’ve tried everything 
—all-trombone bands, all-saxophone bands, progressive music. They 
can’t go any further.

“I say it never will come back to the days when kids will travel 90 
or 100 miles just to hear a swinging band on a one-niter—never in a 
million years.

“Ralph Flanagan? He's nothing compared to what Goodman, Shaw,

Chicago 
chance to 
todav," sa

Specs Powell, and bassist is Israel Crosby. When the 
bottom photo was taken, Artie Shaw, George Paxlot 
and Henry King had already left, but those remuh 
ing were, seated from the left: Auld, Woody Herman. 
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey, Jimmy Palmer, Bobb» 
Sherwood, and Sonny Dunham. Standing, in earns 
order: Les Elgart, Johnny Long. Frankie Carle, and 
Art Mooney.

“No,” says G., “in those days you used to go around and listen. There 
was a lot to hear.”

In October the band was signed to a Musicraft contract, and records 
like Air Mail Special, Let’s Jump, Daily Double, and Blue Moon re

become a considerate, friendly, conservatively dressed person with an 
eye foe taking life easy and who'd rather wrestle with his Boxer, Peppy, 
or go to the fights, than kick over traces.

Those “earlier days” began at 13, when he left home. By the time 
he was 15. he was playing at Kick’s in the Village. Berigan heard him 
there, and when he organized his band, Bunny asked Georgie to join. 
It developed into a happy three-year association. “He was such a won
derful guy and musician,” says Auld, “that I just couldn’t leave him.”

But an offer Shaw made was finally too much loot to turn down, and 
in 1938 he took over Ron Perry’s chair to stay until the band broke up. 
A Dou-n Beat story on the band at that time said of Georgie: “Current
ly his jittery, gutty tenor style is the most imitated in the nation.”

But he decided lo blow strictly for money after the Shaw demise, 
and joined Jan Savin. Playing with a mickey band turned out to be 
too much, however: he lasted a month, then look over the jazz chair 
with Benny Goodman for a year.

His was the first tenor ever heard on a Goodman sextet side, and he 
contributed many fine solos to some of the best records Benny ever 
made. “Then Artie got that band with strings together and I joined 
him until he enlisted in the navy. I went into the army in 1943,” he 
says.

Following a medical discharge in 1944, Auld organized his own crew 
and worked the Commodore hotel. He had one record session for Apollo 
that year with the band, on which he cut Concerto for Tenor, the 
memorable Taps Miller, and I Can’t Get Started.

This was to be the first in a succession of bands in three years that 
were all musically great, got warm reviews, yet couldn't crash through 
as the Herd subsequently did.

Came February and March, 1945, and Georgie assembled those 
tremendous sthdio crews which made two sessions for Guild. The first 
band included Dizzy Gillespie, Billy Butlerfield. Al Killian, Trummy 
Young, Manny Albam, Erroll Garner, Mike Bryan, Chubby Jackson, 
and Shadow Wilson.

They made two ballads and two jump tifnes, with Georgie Porgie and 
In the Middle making the splash.

Co-Pilot, spotting a wonderful Dizzy solo, came out of the next date.
Serge Chaloff, Al Porcino, Al Young, Tony Aless, Art Mardigan, 

Harry Biss, Sonny Btiman. Ai Cohn, Gene Zanoni, and many others 
were first heard on Auld bands of this period.

“Was there a guy with you who used to spot the young kids that 
played well and bring them on the band as Chubby did for Woody?” 
we wondered.

with a couple of theater dates 
thrown in.

The article termed the band the 
moat swinging, progressive crew 
in the country. “If he has to give 
up,” it continued, “..here is no such
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Miller Bands Finished
Believes Don Haynes

Hollywood — “The Glenn Miller imitators are falling by 
the wayside. Any arranger can imitate the Miller style, but 
Miller was more than an arranger—he was a great organizer 
and a real leader. Of all the Miller bands that have come up,

'Want To Get Godfrey Quality 
In Our Work,' Says Les Paul

I think Ray Anthony's is the only‘S 
one that will be going six months 
from now.

“That’s because Ray is the only < 
one who is really carrying on in 
the Miller tradition, that of । 
constantly injecting fresh ideas.” ’

Has New Bands
That's the opinion of Don , 

Haynes, erstwhile manager of ex- , 
Miller man Tex Beneke, and who , 

I now, in partnership with Ann 
Richardson, is piloting the des- , 
tinies of three new bands launched , 

. here. The Haynes-Richardson 
* office has Vido Musso, Buzz Ad

lam, and Pete Candoli, all of 
whom have bands that are notably 
not styled in anything resembling , 
the Miller manner.

Candoli’s crew, which was to go , 
into rehearsal latter part of May, , 
will feature two drummers—one 
£ laying a continuous, solid dance 

eat and the other providing tone 
color with a flock of percussion ( 
instruments, such as vibes, chimes, 
bells, and tympani.

Idea is the brainchild of ar- 
I ranger Ralph Hallenbeck, who is
I doing the book. Instrumentation
I will include three trombones
I doubling baritone horns, plus five
I saxes and three trumpets (includ-
1 ing Pete). Guitar has been
I dropped in favor of a tuba, lat-
B ter to be voiced with the brass

Jo Baker 
Gets Day'

New York — Count Basie, Ella 
Fitzgerald, Noble Sissle, Josh 
White, Billy Daniels, and Juanita 
Hall are among the stars set for the 
big Josephine Baker Day held here 
May 20 under NAACP auspices, 
with Dr. Ralph Bunche as honor
ary chairman, John Hammond as 
co-chairman, and Jose Ferrer as 
master of ceremonies.

Joe Bushkin assembled an all- 
star mixed band to play the Gold
en Gate ballroom show that cli
maxed the day’s celebrations. In 
the lineup were Buck Clayton, 
Harry Edison, Jo Jones alter
nating with Buddy Rich, Peanuts 
Hucko, Hilton Jefferson, Lou Mc- 
Garity, and Ed Safranski.

By Don Freeman

San Diego — Another tal
ented redhead has an eye on 
the lush grassroots cracker
barrel occupied by Arthur 
Godfrey, the banjo plunker who 
went straight. That would be Lea 
Paul, no longer “Rhubarb Red’’ 
but still rut from a rustic doth 
that wraps up the -tuff that ain’t 
hay for Godfrey.

Les, his wife Mary Ford, 
Wally Ramin (former Art 
Danune bassist) played their

and 
Van 
first

rather 
section.

Vido 
-Gerald

than with the rhythm

New Vido Book 
Musso started with a 

Wilson book styled after
the late Jimmie Lunceford’s band, 
but on his current tour he is using 
arrangements by Skippy Martin 
that are very close to tne Benny 
Goodman band of the late ’30s, 
-with a suggestion of the Stan 
Kenton influence. Mary Ann Mc
Call, who made a brief appearance 
-with Vido at Balboa Beach, did 
not accompany the band on the 
tour of one-niters.

Buzz Adlam, conductor, ar
ranger and general music director 
for ABC-Hollywood, is using his 
ABC staff ork minus the string 
section. Well occupied with radio 
and TV activities, Buzz plans 
weekend dates only with his aance 
contingent.

Veteran Drummer 
Harold West Dies

Cleveland — Drummer Harold 
(Doc) West died of a heart at
tack un May 4 while working with 
Roy Eldridge’s combo here.

West joined Tiny Parham’s 
band in Chicago in 1932, later 
worked with Erskine Tate, Eld
ridge, and other groups. He 
subbed for Chick Webb for sev
eral months before Chick’s death.

He also played at Minton’s in 
1940 and worked with many small 
bands on 52nd St. when the street
was jumping. He recorded with 
many of those groups, including 
a Charlie Parker date on ’
(Bird’s Nest).

West was 36.

Elliot Wonders

Dial

New York—Top« on the hit parade and thus bait for Toast of the 
Town, Les Paul and Mary Ford were guests on that program recently. 
Here Ed Sullivan explains the technical problems of ihe TV rameru 
to Les and Mary. The popularity boost their Capitol record of Mockin 
Bird Hill gave the pair was just u prelude lo the success of ihcir Hou 
High the Moon.

Calvin Jackson Gets Own 
Canadian Network Show

Toronto, Canada—Calvin Jack-^

Edythe Wright Now 
Flacking For Oliver

New York—Edythe Wright, who 
sang with the original Tommy 
Dorsey band 15 years ago, re
turned here recently from Cali
fornia end has gone into personal 
management, with Sy Oliver as 
her first client.

Edythe was in the Dorsey band 
when Sy joined as Tommy’s ar
ranger in the summer of 1939. She 
plans to help set bookings for him 
on a personal appearance tour 
with a new band to cash in on his 
big Decca buildup.

Is Hat Dance' 
Coming Back?

New York—An unprecedented 
number of requests for Mexican 
Hat Dance by collegians and the 
younger ballroom element has 
forced Elliot Lawrence to make 
an arrangement on the tune.

Heretofore the band had been 
faking an arrangement when re
quests came up, but the heavy 
demand for the tune, starting at 
Roseland and continuing at Am
herst college and Harvard, forced 
him to write a score on it.

Lawrence figures maybe the re
surge in popularity of Hat Dance 
is due to the frequent number of 
times it’s played on TV, plus the 
fact several dance studios are 
teaching the Mexican clap dance, 
a variation of Hat Dance.

Pastor Flock At Vet's Hospital |

son, young Philadelphia born 
composer, arranger, and pianist 
who gave up a lucrative career in 
the U. S. to become a Canadian 
citizen, teed off with his own CBC 
regular Sunday night radio pro
gram here in April. Broadcast on 
the Dominion-wide network of the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corp., the 
half-hour show (9 p.m.) embodies 
Calvin’s ideas on vocal and in
strumental arrangements.

Key of the program mood lies 
in the title, Sweet and Low. As 
well as being featured on piano 
solos, Calvin conducts an eight
piece orchestral group and an 
eight-voice chorus.

Outstanding were Jackson’s 
concert style piano on What Is 
This Thing Called Love? and 
The Song Is You. Combo and vocal 
groups don’t as yet sound quite at 
home with the arrangements, but 
they do strike a new and fresh 
note in radio musical shows.

Before settling in Toronto a lit
tle more than a year ago, Calvin 
had worked with Andre Kostela- 
netz, Coleman Hawkins, Hot Lips 
Page, and for five years as an 
assistant music director for MGM 
studios in Hollywood. There he 
turned out music for Her High
ness and the Bell Boy, Holiday 
in Mexico, and Anchors 4 weigh 
and wrote arrangements for Meet 
Me in St. Louis, piano concertos 
for Jose Iturbi, and dance back
grounds for Gene Kelly.

It was while on tour with 
dancer Paul Draper at the Casino 
theater here that Jackson made up 
his mind to stay.

Descended from a family that 
boasts five racial groups: Negro, 
Indian, Pennsylvania Dutch, Irish, 
and English, Calvin is very much 
aware of discrimination. There is 
less of it in Canada than in the 
United States, he says.

“In this country,” he says, “I 
was not conscious of being differ
ent from other people. I walked 
along the streets and felt as if I

I West To Table |

Minneapolis—When Marie 
Shaw started singing at the Min
nesotan hotel’s Panther room 
Iwo years ago, it was on a tem
porary basis. She’s said to heck 
with this indecision, however, 
and has gone off lo Hollywood 
for another short-term job, six 
months at ihe Captain’s Table

ballroom date at Pacific Square 
here. Down from Hollywood came 
a passel of bookers, agents, man
agers—the wise men of the in
dust ry.

“The Gestapo,” said Les, shaking 
his head. "Business ríen. T.iey 
wanted to know why Mary and I 
sat down wnen we played. I said, 
look, it makes it more intimate. 
They didn't see it. Listen to them 
all the time and you go crazy.

What’s Up
"Tell you what I’m trying 

to do,” he said, switching gears 
abruptly. “Look at Godfrey. I’ve 
known Godfrey for years and he 
does the same thing he ever did. 
He scratches his back. He does 
this and that. Then he talks like 
he was squatting in your living 
room.

"He gets a real intimacy and 
people are nuts about him. He’s 
human. I like to put that quality 
into the way we present music. 
Just play and talk a little.”

Lots of Sounds
Les fingered his guitar. "You 

can get a lot of sounds out of 
the instrument,” he said absently. 
Then a smile, slightly sardonic. “I 
made a record with Bing Crosby 
and how the money rolled in! The 
guy opens his mouth and it’s a
mint. He’s got that i thing,
that Godfrey touch. Real, real hu
man.”

Les, 34-year-old Waukesha,
Wis., product whose phenomenal 
technique shines on both his jazz 
and hillbilly efforts, holds to the 
belief that you gotta please the 
freight payers.

“Okay, so you make great
sounds. The people you’re ing

vision and do musical shorts at 
Warner’s and Universal aludios.

for, they work all day, they don't 
go to music schools and study 
harmony. They pay their dough, 
they come in, they listen.

What to Do?
"If they don’t understand what 

you’re doing, they walk out. What 
are you supposed to do^ tie ’em 
with a rope while you explain 
you’re playing great music?

"Sure it’s a little different in 
the Blue Note,” admits Les. “You 
stick to jazz. But you know some
thing funny,” he said, grinning as 
he shared his private joke. "When 
I was at the Blue Note I didn’t 
play much different than any
where else. Maybe,” he mused, 
“there are some hip hillbillies 
around.”

belonged ... it was a new 
wonderful thing.”

and

Hollywood—One of the first groups to record for the revived 
V-Disc program, now called Armed Forces Record Service, was George 
Shearing's highly popular quintet. Although 85 percent of AFRS discs 
will be from masters supplied by major companies, some units whose 
regular commercial output doesn't seem lo meet the G.I. demand 
will be specially recorded. Shown above at the AFRS session are drum
mer Denzil Best, guitarist Chuck Wayne, bassist John Levy, AFRS 
producer-director Capt. Mark Azzolina. Shearing, assistant director 
S/Sgt. Fred Grimes, and vibe man Don Elliott.

Memphis—Tony Pastor's troupe look their show and music out to 
Kennedy veterans hospital here not Iona ago, and this is a view of the 

°f th* guys saw it. From left to right are tenorist Marty 
Tony, trumpeter Stubby Pastor, trombonist Bob Riaiger, singer 

Dolores Martel, and haritonisl Mike Sotire. Unfortunately, all you can 
see of Mike is one arm and his horn.

Duke s Sister
Bows As D.J.

New York — Ruth Ellington 
James’ Celebrity Party, a new, 
hour-long records-and-interviews 
show heard Saturdays at 7 p.m. on
WLIB, made its bow here recently । 
with Juan Tizol, Willie Smith, 
Louie Bellson, and Britt Woodman 
among the guests.

Future programs were expected 
to include Count Basie, Hazel 
Scott, and of course Ruth’s brother, 
the Duke.
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Ingenuity Aids Sylvern 
As TV Music Director

By RIA A. NICCOLI
New York—CBS-TA maestro Hank Sylvern can claim the 

unique distinction of being the first conductor to replace 
recorded music on a video dramatic show. The occasion waa 
Suspense, and it served as a fortuitous precedent, for many 
other dramatic offerings immediate- • 
ly followed suit. Actually, it is not f-“ —
surprising that Sylvern should have UmnlsmlimnberoThoaess for the experiment, 11100001100
since he is a well-known figure in _____— _
music, having composed, arranged, f CICVICVpOIOl 
conducted, and recorded for radio

Manhattan 
Teleview point

Gal's TV Value Not In Votais |

•nd films for many years.
He is one person who can be 

said to have definitely prepared for 
television, having spent countless 
hours in the early control rooms 
and profiting by the engineers’ 
none-too-polite remarks about what 
was happening onstage. He ab
sorbed all this extra-curricular 
training with the result that he
can usually iron out technical 
snarls as well as musical ones.

Different Problems
Conducting such vastly different 

shows as the Sam Levenson Show, 
which employs a children’s problem 
gimmick; This Is Show Business, 
which features a contrived enter
tainer’s problem, and Suspense, 
which is strictly ■ drama, Sylvern 
has to call deeply on his ingenuity 
and inventiveness.

For instance, on Levenson's 
show, children of celebrities are 
featured, and in many cases there 
is woefully little talent. Well, Hank 
has been known to build a com
plete production number around a 
faltering small-fry performer for 
camouflage—and on the spur of the 
moment, too!

And he sometimes has to work 
out complete new orchestrations 
for stars appearing on This Is 
Show Business, since many arrive 
with inadequate or incomplete ar
rangements.

None of this seems to faze him; 
he claims that the whole secret is 
organization and a quick mind. He 
takes no credit for the latter, call
ing it luck. He has two rules that 
help immeasurably—one is to find 
out what is wanted in advance and 
get it smoothed out before rehear
sal, and the other is to always 
carry a spare arrangement in case 
of emergency.

Ullirt Work
Besides television shows, Hank 

plays recording dates; makes com
mercials; conducts and arranges 
radio shows; does a series of re
cordings for the state department; 
builds vocal groups like the Melo- 
deers; coaches singers and musi
cians, and writes words and music 
for children’s records. With all of 
that, he is a genial, relaxed per-, 
sonaiity.

Marvelously easy to work with, 
the musicians who play with him 
on different dates absolutely swear 
by nun. He is always ready to go 
more tnan half way with his men, 
remembering how difficult it could 
be to work for a conductor who 
had no inkling of a sideman’s prob
lems.

Top Men
He picks his musicians for the 

bands he builds out of a glittering 
array of concert and top jazz men 
. . . such as David Ratner, who 
plays first French horn at the Met
ropolitan; harpist Ruth Berman;
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clarinetist Chet Hazlitt, who played 
with Toscanini on his recent con
cert tour; and leading tympanist 
Tommy Hatch.

From the slightly more gone side 
of the fence he chooses ace bands
men like drummer Specs Powell, 
trombonist Billy Pritchard, trum-

Hollywood—When singer Barbara Buick waa signed tor the new 
Jerry Colonna TV show, it waa expected her contribution would, 
naturally, be singing. But from the first show it became apparent that 
she was more valuable as a comedienne, and for the same general 
reasons Dagmar is classed as a comedienne. Want to take Colonna's

Tristano Opens 
School Studio

New York — Lennie Tristano 
starts the most important venture 
of his career today (June 1) when 
he moves into offices at 317 E. 
32nd street in Manhattan. Lennie 
will use the premises ss a com
bined school, recording studio, and 
publishing compsny.

The project represents many 
months of planning. Lennie and a 
group of his friends have been do
ing much of the actual physical 
preparation, even helping with the 
soundproofing and building of 
walls to insure acoustical perfec
tion.

The Tristano publishing com
pany will print a series of original 
works by Lennie and his cohorts. 
The school will offer an over-all 
music course covering technique, 
improvisation, and ear-training aa 
well as harmony, composition, and 
theory.

There is also a strong possibility 
that Tristano may later inaugu
rate his own record label.
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Own Quartet
New York—Mel Connor, for

mer trumpeter with George Pax
ton and Bernie Mann, now has his 
own quartet at the Swan club, 
Glenwood Landing, L.I. Besides 
Mel on trumpet are Milton Kaye, 
bass; Mike Shelby, piano, and 
Fred Marshall, drums and vibes. 
Mel's group has been at this club 
almost a year and ia due to stay 
indefinitely.
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ABSORBING BIOGRAPHIES 

OF THESE 
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acting
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all for only $1.00
July of 1950. Down Beat has been 
a series of biographical stories on 
band leaders and musicians called

“Bouquets to the Living.”
We have seldom, if ever, had a more popu- 

lar feature. Scores of readers have written in 
to ask for back copies or to inquire if the I^R series is available in book form. The booklet IM is in answer to this insistent demand.

A These are reprints of the actual Down Beat 
y articles, complete and uncut, with the most

interesting and important photos also included. 
The writers are some of the best known in 
music circles: Mike Levin, John S. Wilson, 
Charles Emge, John Hammond, Wilder Hob
son, etc. The size: 8^"xll". Printed on 
sturdy, lasting paper stock.

Clip th» coupon and mail if today

DOWN BEAT, INC., 
203 North Wabash, Chicago I, III. 
Gentlemen:

Please send me "Bouquets to the Living," No. I.
I enclose $ 1.00 Q Check 0 M. O.

□ Cash (we cannot be responsible for losses)
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Address

City. State.......
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Top Tunes A Lof Of Difference Between 
Singers And Vocalists: HaskellListed alphabetically and not in the order of their popular

ity arr the 25 top tunes of Ihe last two weeks, on the radio 
nnd in record and sheet music aales. An asterisk after u title 
denotes a newcomer not listed in the last issue.
Aba Haba Honeymoon 
Across tbe Wide Missouri' 

any 
id a 
do- 

lical 
the
of

om
ina! 
irta. 
>all 
que, 
r a» 
and

ility 
igu-

lieautiful Brown Eyes 
Bring Bach the Thrill 
Down the T rail of Aching Heartr 
Hot Canary 
How High the Moon
I 4pologise 
lf 
Jesebel* 
Kentucky Walts* 
Métro Polka* 
Moekin' Bird Bill 
Nevar Been Kisred* 
On Top of OU Smoky 
Septembre Song* 
Sound Ot 
Sparrow in the True Top 
Syncopated Clock 
The Loveliest Night uf the ïear 
Tou Young 
linless*

Maggie Blues* 
Would I Love You?

GIBSON, INC, Kalamazoo. Michigan

New Op Handling 
Catalina's Casino

Hollywood—H. D. Hover, op
erator of Ciro’s, rival to the Mo
cambo as a Sunset Strip swank
spot, has taken over the opera
tion of the Casino ballroom at 
Catalina Island. Last year the big 
dancery at California’s famous 
off-shore summer resort was op
erated by a group of Catalina 
business men and concessionaires 
with admission free to island 
visitors.

The Casino will operate on Sat
urday nights only until around 
July 1. Hover was still negotiating 
with band bookers at deadline, 
had made no commitments. He’s 
expected to go back to the name 
band policy of former years.

Nom available to guitarists, the 
original arrangements of the 

themes from the "Danger" show.

An innovation in background 

music—Tony Mottola and his Gibson! 

The original and unusual themes, composed 

and played by this talented artist, set and 

sustain the mood of the "Danger” T. V. program. 

Tony Mottola and hi* Gibson are a well- 

known duo... his guitar has been carefully 

chosen for its consistent dependability 

and tonal perfection. For music in the "Danger” 

manner, or for more standard 

guitar rhythms—Gibson sets the pace.

By JACK TRACY
(Chicago — “There’s a lot of difference between a singer

and ■ vocalist«” says Jack Haskell. “When you work with a 
hand you’re a vocalist, and can’t treat each piece of music 
individually. You’re limited in a dance band—everything is 
in tempo and, to a certain extent, ♦"
everything ia slylised—the arrange
ments are written with the orches-
Ira in mind, no* the singing.

“But in other mediums, such as 
radio or TV, you get a chance to 
be a singer and can handle tunes 
pretty much the way you want.”

Using His System
By using his own rating system, 

we must put Jack in tne latter 
category. Because a singer he is, 
and a fine one.

You’ve no doubt seen and/or 
heard him on Dave Garroway’s TV 
and morning radio show. A husky, 
handsome guy with a willing smile, 
he is, we think, one of tne best 
(and most underrated) male vo
calists on the air.

There’s a depth and a virility to

his singing, yet his isn’t the Eck- 
stine-type voice. It’s a rich, well- 
modulated baritone that gets a 
warm sound and a good jazz feel
ing.

Simple Approach
His basic idea about singing is 

simple, yet too few singers seem 
to tnink about it. Mainly, “Unless 
you get the lyrics across, there’s 
no use in singing the tune. Other
wise an instrumentalist might as 
well play it—he could do a better 
job.”

Jack has some definite ideas 
about jazz, too. He graduated from 
the University of Northwestern 
school of music, worked with Les 
Brown's band for almost all of 
1946, and worked around Chicago 
while going to college with a band 

that at times included trumpeters 
Ray Linn, Jimmy Zito, alto man 
Russ Curry, and others. And he 
listens avidly to records whenever 
he gets a chance.

So those jazz opinions are baaed 
on some pretty sound musical 
thinking and background. And one 
of his contentions is that “jazz ha* 
to have a happy sound. You should 
feel warm and at ease when a 
band or soloist is playing.” 

Examples?
“I think Erroll Garner gets that 

feeling, and so does Lennie Tris- 
tano. And you know who else used 
to kill me? Dodo Marmarosa. And 
Lucky Thompson, too. They achieve 
a happy sound when they play.

One Problem
“But the thing that bothers me 

is that everyone runs around try
ing to ‘understand’ jazz. ‘I don’t 
understand bop,’ they say, or ‘I 
don’t understand Benny Goodman,’ 
etc. Why don’t they just relax and 
listen, rather than try to analyze 
it minutely or put it down because 
someone else does?”

Re singers, Haskell isn’t too 
content with the current crop of 
male vocalists. “I’ve never been en
tirely enthused about any one of 
them,” he says, “although I like 
some of the things a few of them 
do. Dick Haymes nas a great voice, 
Sinatra used to sing wonderfully, 
and I like some of Eckstine’s, Nat 
Cole’s, and Torme’s work, too.

“But I guess if you're trying to 
develop a delivery of your own 
you can’t go overboard entirely 
for another singer, or else you find 
yourself singing like him.”

Digs Ella
Haskell’s favorite singer is prob

ably Ella Fitzgerald, because “she 
can take the worst dog tune in the 
world, have a horrible background, 
and still make you like it. That’s 
proof of greatness to me,” he says.

Though he's often faced with the 
problem of having to do tunes on 
shows out of which much sense 
can’t be made, he says he’s lucky in 
having a couple of great arrang
ers to work with and a music pro
grammer who, once assigning a 
tune, gives no orders on how to 
either arrange or sing it.

“Tennessee Walts could be done 
as a jazz arrangement and there’d 
be no complaints from him,” says 
Jack.

Haskell would rather work TV 
than radio, it seems, because “you 
do a better job on video than in 
radio.” He adds, “I guess you get 
more excited and feel that more is 
going on than in radio, and you 
usually turn in a better perform
ance.”

Theater Dales
Two or three theater dates are 

being set up for Haskell fhis sum
mer in addition to his work on 
Garroway’s AM a.m. show. (Gar- 
roway at Large leaves the video 
circuits until fall.)

But one thing worries him about 
them. Even though he’s been seen 
by millions of persons on the 100- 
plus Garroway shows on which 
tie’s appeared, he hasn’t worked 
in front of a live audience for five 
years.

“1 wonder if I’ll get stage 
fright,” he muses.

New Band Pulls 
Switch In Routine

New York — Reversing the 
usual procedure in which a new 
band makes personal appearance* 
first, and then makes recordings, 
onetime film actor Eddie Allen ha* 
cut four sides for * new label 
called Bonnie. He used Louise 
Scott and Willie Hitz as vocalists 
and Al Russ scores.

Allen has been on the musie 
scene for a number of years, most
ly in Philadelphia and on the west 
coast. He once conducted the 
Philadelphia symphony, and had a 
band at the Holiday inn on Long 
Island. Singers with his coast 
band, at various times, were Kay 
Starr and Kitty Kallen. Allen ap
peared in the movie Command De
cision and had small parts in 
other films, but maintains musie 
is his first love.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS Russo In Rehearsal For Unusual' Concert

By JACK TRACY

big waj thismakes his first Chicago appearance

Hluex for the PrinceGray
Hodges. Flip

everywhere he’s played far,

cago days

Unique Job
late

Billie, Red
when describes

out

and French horn Ralph Meltzer. These, of course, are not the

Kii-«o Concert

CHARLES COLIN

of Jackie

DeMille’sthe shooting of C.
big top movie, The Greatest Show

THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN
MODERH SCHOOL of MUSIC

'Chicago*» First Modern School of Drumming'

Prince night at Manny Brenner ? 
Hot Box night club, as Spicer cap
tures well the spirit of a jam

By Bart Spicer 
Dodd Mead—$2.50

recently featured

The Prince.

Vibraphone

Enroll for summer session June 25,1951

month. Billie Holiday,

month. On June b he'll open for the summer season the 
Edgewater Beach hotel's Beach Walk, a huge outside »lance

primarily dasMcal men- In the lower photo arc ginger Shelby Davi* 
and leiader-trombonist Russo. Flutists are Martin Ix-rner and Jot* Oliva.

Harry James in town, too, but 
that Was for a fast one-niter on 
May 29 at the Aragon.

Some bright spots in the loop

Johnny Hodges, whose combo 
has been drawing extremely well

comes back to the Blue Note again 
tonight (June 1). Other half of 
the bill is filled out by Flip Phil
lips, who has Bill Harris, and Lou 
Levy with him.

Louis Armstrong then makes his 
annual appearance at the Note on 
June 15 and will stay for three 
weeks th>s year. Pops never fails 
to have the folks lined up outside 
when he comes in, should make no 
exception this time.

Chicago—This is a mystery yarn 
evolved around the demise of a 
famed jazz composer, pianist, and 
bandleader known from his Chi-

new iors — nn«w a wen, 
trumpet, who hai been featured 
with many dance bands, now has 
his own band at Tamarack Lodge, 
Greenfield Park, N. Y. Band 
opened June 1, and will stay until 
Labor Day. Hershie is a brother

Read all about .Artie Shaw in the 
June 29 issue, on -nie June 15.

on jazz trumpet with Claude 
Thornhill and now playing in the 
pit of Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.

thought to her unique status, but 
dirtday a enthusiasm for her job. 
Jnnel's made her record debut 
with Hampton, being featun >1 
on one of the band'« first MGM

bears a striking i esemblance to the 
late Fats Waller. The author’s pri
vate eye is a hot far and the plot 
moves around a jazz background-

Spicer is a Philadelphia collec- 
toi of early jazz records and »hows 
an understanding of the hot music 
field. But his dissertation on be
bop shows hint as being definitely 
from the pure New Orleans school. 
The best writing in the book '.hows

The Hi-Note has two great 
bookings in a row lined up to fill

area that will hold up to 3,000 per- 
•on. Band also will play for din
ner tn the Marine room.

Thus, the Edgewater has conie 
up with two bands that appeal to 
the younger dancers out of the 
last three engagements. Woody 
Herman finished a date there that

Books 
Noted

Writ« tor 
Information 

today!

BOBBY CHRISTIAM IS APPROVED FOR 0.1. TRAIIHNQ AT THE 
RIZZO SCHOOL OF MUSIC teaching all Petcuuioi» Instniaents

of 1 
ban»

Teaching
DRUMS, SONGAS—Tympany—Marimba—Xylophone

Jerry Gray Ork To Open 
Edgewater Beach Walk

WEbstnr 9-2993 
25 E. Jackson Blvd

tially the same as the one 
took out last summer, the 
from his Club 15 show.

again, after a couple of weeks of 
deadly boredom broken only by the 
great work of Eddie South’s trio at 
the Brass Rail. Eddie had Claude 
Jones on piano and Johnnie Pate, 
bass, and they really had some 
jumping things going.

South is back with all his bril
liant technique und tone, and he 
gets sensitive, knowing backing 
from his trio-mates

No one set definitely at press
time to follow Eddie.

on Earth.
Denny Roche still on trumpet 

«□th the Dixie band at Vanity 
Fair, with Tut Soper playing pi
ano now; Flank Chase, clarinet; 
Paul Severson, trombone, and Jim 
Barnes, drums.

Art Hodes turned in his notice at 
Rupneck’s, with no replacement set 
at writing.

Otherwise the Dixie lineup re
mains the same, with the usual 
bauds settled in the usual spots. 
Miff Mole and Ziblid till the main 
attractions at Jazz Ltd., with a 
possibility the band will have its 
own TV show shortly. Sponsored.

Book Washington, with Don 
Ewell on piano, at the Bee Hive; 
Danny Alvin at Isbell s, and John
ny Lane at the 1111 club.

BREEZES: Nat Cole to the Chi
cago theater on June 15 . , . John 
Schenck started off his Dixieland 
Youth Movement concerts at the 
Bet Hive a couple of Sundays ago, 
pairing a band made up tif young

Chicago—Because Bill Russo believe«, a« doe« Red Norvo ba*«ist 
Charlie Mingus (Down Beat, June 1), that a good symphony musi- 
ri.m can play really swinging jazz if it'- properly written, he'« sched
uled only a handful of rehear«als for his June 7 and 8 Kimball hall 
concerts here. These photos wen* taken at onr of them, and «how, left 
to right above, trumpeter Hobart Dotson, drummer Mickey Simonetta, 
pianist Lloyd Lifton. bassist Lloyd Leaverton, guitarist Bob Lesher,

who’s there now, will be followed 
on the 15th by Red Norvo’s tre
mendous threesome. •

And. of course, Dizzy is still 
having a ball over at the Capitol, 
which was newly redecorated for 
his opening. Looks like Lila Leeds 
will probably go back in there fol
lowing Diz.

Bill Russo's Kimball hall con
certs, with Lee Konitz as featured 
soloist, will be held on June 7 and 
8. Instrumentation, as we men
tioned last time, will certainly be 
a different one, with four French 
ho’ns. woodwinds, and base tuba 
added to the regular jazz setup.

A Dixie group made up mainly 
of Northwestern university stu
dents and called the College All
Stars is working weekends- at Nob 
Hill.

Leader is pianist Don Gibson, 
with Bill Price on trumpet; Dick 
Winans, clarinet; Fred Schimmel- 
mar„ bass, Johnny Carlson, drums, 
and a trombone man

Trumpeter Jimmy Ilie is back 
in town and has a two-beat group 
at the Red Arrow, ut 39th and 
Harlem. Clarinetist Bud Jacobson 
is playing piano, with Jug Berger 
on clarinet; Bill Johnson, trom
bone, and Don Chester, drums.

Ilie, incidentally, rejoined Merle 
Evans' Ringling Brothers band for

ag
No w’ord from the west coast as 

to complete personnel, but it's ex
pected that the band will be essen-

unknowns and Booker Washing
tons crew for the session . . , Lee 
Collins, completely lecovcred from 
his ope ration, is hack at the Vic
tory club on Clark street.

r CONTE 
CANDOLI 

fm>t«r«d with
Woody Horman 

is a Trumpet Stadeot

New York—Janet Thurlow 
took a leave of absence from the 
Lionel Hampton band to stay in 
New York while H.itnp's crew 
went on a abort aouthern tour. 
Janet, who ia 24 and a concert 
vioiiniat as well ar a singer. uiso 
happens to be the first white girl 
vocalist ever lo join an .American 
Negro name band A big, buxom 
brunette, «he's from Seattle, 
where her dad is a mailman and 
her mother a singer and concert

All Types of Drumming 
Keyboard harmony—Theory—Composition—Scoring

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS

UNO'*
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Cafe Society

( Advtrturment)

again

jam
Warrant Officer Fred Kepner

Kepner auditioned than
200 dance musicians for the 19

show were lucky

enee Van Norman. vocalist

BOBBY HACKETT

tops in every respect

TlK*

to enjoy him-—and if you’re a fe
male you’ll probably go along with 
the feminine majority verdict that 
he’s the sexiest thing on strings.

NEWS-FEATURES

Josh White’s contribution

You can’t call it anything else, 
since that is the kind of trumpet 
Paul Cohen plays and the kind 
of clarinet Tony Scott plays, and 
Buddy himself is one of the best 
bop pianists in town.

Moreover, even when Buddy is 
singing, drummer Ed Shaugh'ies- 
sy, an excellent musician whom

Early this year

appearance, tone

enough to catch, Josh brought in 
his little son, who played Josh’s 
big guitar exactly like his father 
and sang little-boy songs in a fal
setto replica of Josh Josh Jr. was 
an unadulterated delight.

The other act at the Cafe, Pearl 
Primus, was only noteworthy from 
our viewpoint in one respect: her

late Major Glenn Miller. Left to right in the trombone «ec
tion are John Shuman. Tout Vasilaros, Leo Kellar, und 
Francis Pahl. The I rumpet % in the »«me order, are Larry 
Tain, Bill Hodge-. Lou Bova, and Ken Eihclman. Saxe» 
are Bruce Snyder, baritone: Bill Cervantes, tenor; lowell

pseudo-sophisticated quality of his act included a real crazy Nigerian 
folk-singing, Josh is such an ex- conga drummer. Name of Moses, 
pert performer that you’re bound —len

Air Force Band 
Back In Actionand 

Ch.-

play for recruiting and bond 
drives, hospitalized personnel, and 
servicemen throughout the world.

Washington, D. C.—Although the dance hand shown 
piecemeal above is an integral part ot the I’. S. air force 
Unai, it operale» as a separate unit. Under the leadership 
of Warrant Officer Fred Kepner the recently-organized 
hand is successor to the World War II group led by the

this Cafe Society show consisted 
mostly of material he could in
corporate into an album called 
Songs I Dare Not Record. Every
thing was there, from the old- 
fashioned naughtiness of Foggy 
Foggy Dew through the obscenity 
of Sam Hall to the downright sin
gle-entendre of his special extra 
verses on Jelly Jelly.

Despite this heavy reliance on 
smut, and despite the synthetic

James Dougherty. George Rou- 
manis, a former Ralph Flanagan 
bandsman, shares arranging 
chores with leader Kepner. The 
unit is heard on the radio show 
Sert node in Blue, has appeared 
on TV on We the People, and will

Tiny Kahn, well-known 
arranger and featured drummer

ganized such a band.
Lt. Colonel George S. Howard, 

chief of bands and music of the 
air force, put the crucial job of 
organizing the outfit in the hands 
of Warrant Officer Fred Kep- 
ner, chief arranger of the big air 
force band.

Washington, D.C.—In view of 
the increasing size of the armed 
forces, the United States air force 
not long ago recogniz« <1 a gap left 
by the disbanding of dance band 
irganized and led during World 
War II by the late Glenn Miller.

chairs. The inen selected worked 
with such bands as those of Tom
my Dorsey, Raymond Scott, Ralph 
Flanagan, Xavier Cugat, Ha) Mc
Intyre, Claude Thornhill, Johnny 
long, Shep Fields. Red Nichols, 
Johnny Bothwell, Jan Garber, 
Noro Morales, and Sonny Dun 
ham Their motto: A Dynamic 
Band with u Distinctive Style.

In addition to the men shown in 
the photos above, the band in
cludes French horn player Clar-

Ltft: TINY KAHN at hia Leedy & 
Ludwig New Era Outfit. Tiny non 
uses a special 12* x 20* bass drum— 
not shown (one ot the smallest m 
professional use today!). Y«« can 
see these same fine instruments by 
visiting your local Leedy i Lud wig 
dealer. See him now—no obliga
tion—or write us for latest catalog. 
Address department 619

Arranging,— 
the Answer 

for Musicians

“Musicians can greatly increase 
their value in an orchestra through 
a knowledge of arranging,” says 
Bobby Hackett, outstanding cornet
ist, trumpeter and orchestra leader.

“And I earnestly recommend a 
thorough course in the Schillinger 
System of Arranging as «aught at 
the Schillinger House, School of 
Music, in Boston.

“I have observed that musicians 
who have studied Schillinger are 
versatile as arrangers and have 
a keener conception of music and 
its form-, of treatment.

“In addition, there is that little 
matter of an increase in one’s 
fii.ancial stature as well!”

Others who have found answers 
to their specific musical problems 
in the Schillinger System are 
George Geishwin, Oscar Levant, 
Paul Lavalie, Lyn Murray, Benny 
Goodman, Glenn Miller, Lennie 
Hayton, Jeff Alexander, Nathan 
Van Cleave, und Charles Previn.

Those wishing to study at Schil
linger House or through the Home 
Study Course are invited to write 
to: 1 lean, Schillinger House, School 
of Music, 284 Newbury Street, 
Boston, Mass.

Boston — Storyville, the Hub’s 
smartest Dixieland spot, now fea
turing vocalist Lee Wiley, along 
with Bob Wilber’s crew. Johnny 
Hodges’ combo put in a week there 
and did capacity business.

The Savoy cafe will complete its 
season with the Doc Evans band, 
which opened there May 14. Jim
my Archey left after three months 
to return to Ryan’s in New York. 
Archey expected to reopen the 
Savoy on Labor Day.

The Music Box dropped its jazz 
policy and has returned to more 
conservative forms of entertain
ment. Bobby Hackett was the last 
jazz name to play there.

J:mmy Tyler wil continue at the 
Hi-Hat until June 27, though sum
mer policy here will probably con
sist of using a local band or a 
semi-name from New York.

\ROUND TOWN: Pianist Al 
Vega cut four sides for Artistry 
records with Jack Lawlor, bass, 
and Sonny Tacaloff, drums . . . 
Trumpeter Nick Capezuto back in 
town after his Beneke stint and 
working with Gene Dennis at the 
Berkshire club . . . Dick Pacific’s 
band opens at Rainbow ballroom 
(Hyannis, Mass.) on June 25.

—Ray Barron

New York — Buddy Greco’s 
latest venture is a bop quintet.

with Georgie Auld’s fine band (most re
cently appearing at Birdland in New York 
City} plays Leedy & Ludwig because ‘the} ‘re

Smith, alto; Jim Craig, alto, and Bill Duffy, tenor. Um» 
visible in the last photo lire bassist George Roumsni- and 
drummer Gene Miller. Leader Kepner. whose photo is in 
the accompanying story on the band, plays piano.

you’d expect to know better, has a 
tendency to drop bombs. This was 
especially noticeable when the 
band played a dance set, but even 
happened occasionally during Bud
dy’s numbers in the show.

This leaves only the bass play
er, Bob Carter, and when the 
group is swinging he helps it 
along fine. The Greco group, how
ever, doesn’t sound as if it will 
have a long life Buddy’s vocals, 
since that’s mainly what he’s try
ing to sell, will have to find a bet
ter setting. Remember what hap
pened when another ballad singer, 
name of Eckstine, fronted a bop 
band?

and durability. Leedy & Ludwig, Divi
sion of C. G. Conn Ltd., Elkhart, Indiana'

Capsule 
Comments 

Buddy Greco, Josh White

TINY KAHN Chooses
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Addition To Girls In Jazz' 
Found On Coast By Holly

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—“It’s hard for a girl to get anywhere in the 

musical profession, and for a girl jazz musician, it's even 
harder. We have to face the fact that a lot of people think 
there's something sort of—well, unladylike about a girl jazz 
musician. You know what they^~ ________
Hunk «boni (unii i.ui luieiiun------

wild characters. And some of them I

“So for a girl in this business, 
there’s the same feeling, only it’s 
stronger. Just another problem we 
have to face.”

A Local Giri
So it seems to Ginger Smock, 

whose activities here came to our 
attention thanks to a tip passed 
on by our New York colleague, 
Leonard Feather, and our own be
lated “discovery” of Ginger via 
her guest appearances on local TV 
shows. We looked up Ginger and 
learned that she’s a local gal who 
grew up right here in our own 
territory.

To the best of our knowledge, 
Ginger Smock is the No. 1 girl 
jazz violinist in the business. And 
she can do all right with those 
standard concert selections for 
fiddle, or take over the first chair 
in a sympho section. Behind every 
good musician there’s a good story. 
Here’s Ginger’s:

Leesons Since a Child
She grew up, and still lives 

here, with an aunt and uncle who 
have been father and mother to 
her since she was a child. They 
had her taking lessons as soon as 
she waa big enough to hold a little, 
half-size fiddle. She was playing 
her first concerts—benefits staged 
by friends and church groups to 
help finance her musical education 
—while she was still in grammar 
school.

In high school, while a member 
of the All-City Students’ Sym
phony orchestra, she won a music 
scholarship that placed her with 
a good teacher. She thought she 
was headed for the concert stage. 
So did her friends and family.

But, like thousands of other 
good violinists, she didn’t make the

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

HaMgtoa unit siffned for two- 
week stand at Oasis July 16-July 29.

J. C Hoard trio was set to share Sarah 
Vaughan's May 22-June 4 date at Tiffany 
club. Muggsy Spanier (June 6), Sharkey 
Bomb«, Nat Cole follow with two-week 
stands in that order.

Ada Leonard all-griri ork lined up for 
four Saturday night stands at Trianon dur
ing June.

Wiagy Manone was rounding up band 
for June 17 opening at Dan Dailey's Cur
tain Call. Figured on Barrett Deem*, drams; 
Allan Stevenson, piano; Jake Flore«, trom
bone; Phil Comm, clarinet. Bass man not 
set at writing.

Jackson Brothers combo sharing Dinah 
Washington's May 28-June 17 stand at 
Oasis. Members are Bill Jaek son, sax; 
Wilford Jackson, piano; Charlie Morris, 
guitar; Rudy Pitts, drums & vibes, and 
George Jackson, bass. Kelly Lincoln key
boards for Dinah's songs with brother 
Wilford moving to front line on sax.

Louis Armstrong All-Stars in five-day 
run at Balboa beach Rendezvous ballroom 
May 29-June 2, after which dancery drops 
to Friday-Saturday-Sunday policy for bal
ance of summer. Names in line for week
end stints include Louis Prime, July S; 
Lionel Hampton, Aug. 7.

Red Norvo trio, recently at Surf club 
here, moved out to Denver's Zanzibar.

Red Niehols unit, booked into Players 
restaurant as part of presentation that 
included three one-act “art" plays, closed 
after three weeks as unique idea, brain
child of movie man Preston Sturges, failed 
to jell. Opinion here: good idea improper
ly exploited.

Benny Carter from here to University 
of Oregon (1,700 mile round trip) for one- 
niter May 12. Headed combo comprised 
of Mo« Dleffenbach, piano; Bill Douglas, 
drums; Billy Hadnott, bass; Cl yeses Liv
ingston, guitar, and Maxwell Davis, tenor.

Jimmy Grier unit back on stand at Paris 
inn.

Eddie Gomes (Latin rhythm) and Bill 
Pannell orks announced for return to 
Roosevelt hotel Cinegrill starting May 29. 
Danny Kuaana*s Hawaiian trio set for 
summer stand at hotel's Poolside (swim
ming pool cafe) room.

L. A. KEYSPOTS

concert stage. Meantime, she’d 
been listening with interest to the

Things To Come
These are recently - cut records and their personnels. 

Though not all jazz sides, many may be of interest to Down 
Beat readers because of some of the sidemen in the groups.
Do not ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat
record review section that they are^"
available.

BILLY STRAY HORN'S BAND (Memr,

peti Juan Tlsei, trombone« Willie Smith, 
allot Paul Gonsalves, tenori Billy Stray-

Loui« Bellsoi

sbbobbs (Sha), and Night.

LOUISE end WILLIE HITZ with EDDI» 
ALLEN'S ORCHESTRA ( Metropolitan. •/•/

Al Lorraii

Chuck Hold««, piano $ Tommy Àbramo,

Heedin'

Hollywood—The girl* are fi
nally coming into their own, as 
it appears the Beat’s top men on 
both coasts have suddenly turned 
Boswell for every gal musician in 
sight. Latest from the west is 
Ginger Smock, above, one of the 
best jazz violinists around. She 
tells about her interesting and 
difficult career in The Holly
wood Beat column.

Beverly HUI. Halal---- Hal Sura (lad.)
Beverly HiU. Hatai—Phil Okaaa (lad.) 
Biltmore Bowl---- Hoary Bobu (ABC)

Ure'e—R.y Whitaker (MCA) 
auk 47----Da. Reade (lad.) 
Coecanut Grove—Eddie Bergmai

-Pel, P.-trJII (lad.) 
Venuti quartet (MCA)

(lad)

with Ginger, just look up a very 
interesting Victor record she made 
with four other competent girl mu
sicians—Wini Beatty, piano; Do
die Jeshke (now with Ina Ray 
Hutton), drums; Vivien Garry, 
bass; and Edna Williams, the real
ly great girl trumpet player who 
died before this record, made in 
1946, was released.

Main Handicap

-Tex WUUe_ (led.)

Sardi*«

------------------„ —....... ...........— —.J : Ginger, despite all the handi- 
bands of Benny Goodman, Jimmie caps she’s encountered, still thinks 
Lunceford, and Duke Ellington, the main reason girl musicians 
She says:--------------------------------------- rarely make the top brackets is

that they find it much easier to 
marry, settle down and raise 
families. 

Meantime, watch your TV list
ings. There’s a good chance Ginger

Dug Records
“I used to sit by the phonograph 

and improvise with their records. 
Then I started doing it for the kids 
in the school orchestra, just for 
fun. They liked it. I listened to all 
the records by Joe Venuti, Stuff 
Smith, and Eddie South I could 
get hold of, but I tried not to copy 
them.

“One night, when Stuff Smith 
was out here, something happened 
to him, and I was called to sub 
for him. That's when I decided 
that if I couldn’t be a Heifetz, I’d 
settle for being a good jazz violin
ist. I’m still working at it—work
ing chiefly to develop a complete
ly original style."

If you want to get acquainted

will get her long-deserved and 
long-delayed “break” in the new
medium—and when 
might buy one of 
things.

BAND BUZZING:

she does we 
those darned

Review of the
new Vido Musso band, in debut at 
Balboa Beach, had to be scrapped. 
We liked Gerald Wilson’s Lunce- 
ford-like arrangements, but some
body didn’t. So Skippy Martin is 
now in the deal as arranger and 
Vido is switching to another “style” 
for his current road tour. Says it 
will be a “combination of 1936

Goodman and 1942 Stan Kenton.”
SOLID STUFF: Something new 

at the Palladium in conjunction 
with Woody Herman’s stand (May 
15 through June 9): an intermis
sion trio comprised of Charlie Tea
garden, trumpet; Ray Bauduc, 
drums, and Ray Sherman, piano.

STATE OF THE UNION: Local 
47 work-restrictionists screaming 
at “invasion” of casual dance date 
field by studio contract musicians 
(though officially okayed at gen
eral meeting). Claim that by re
hearsing on their own time for 
such jobs studio men are violating 
an old (ever enforced?) Local 47 
rule against such rehearsals.

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND: 
Latest paraphrase on that song: 
"Old musicians never die; They 
just MCA.”

Artie Shaw is the next subject in 
Down Beat’s Bouquet series. See 
the June 29 issue.

Hand-made professional accordions 
used by some of the best artists of 
stage, radio and television. As many 
as ten treble tone combinations and 
five bass tone combinations. Mod
em designs; beautiful tone; light, 
fast action; quick response. Write 
for free folder today.
EMPIRE ACCORDIOM CORP.
337 Avenue at the Americas, New York 14

Orafan.- Wntr ft funMn pwt.ni.ri.

BILLY TAYLOR'S QUARTET (La Ball. 
Creole, 4/20/51). Billy T.ylor, »laaoi Al 
Hall, bass« Charli« Smith, drums, and Ti 
Marvel, eonga. Guy Duroeier, voeal».

Souvenir of Haiti; Angoliro; Frauho Fro
do, and Manselle Kota.

BUD POWELL'S TRIO (Blue Noto, 5/1/ 
51). Bud Powell, piano | Curley Russell, 
bass, and Max Roach, drums.

Taro Loro and Night in Tuniaia with 
trio । Ovor tho Rainbow and ft Con Hap
pen to Yon, solos.

BUDD JOHNSON'S ORCHESTRA (La Belle 
Creole, 4/20/51). Trampele—Dirk Vance, 
Taft Jordan, and Frank Galbreath; «ax—- ■( 
Hilton Jefferson, Eddie Bare field, Budd 
Johnson, and Cecil Payne* rhythm—Billy 
Taylor, piano | Bill Brock Pemberton, bass« 
Charli« Smith, drums; Ti Marcel, bonla, 
and Ti Roro, conga.

Maraya and Mini atm draco.

ISSA EL SAICH'S HAITIANS (La Bell« 
Creole, 5/2/51). Fala Ford, trumpet « Claude 
Jones, trombone । Budd Johnson, tenor < Ce- 
cil Payne, baritone« Billy Taylor, piano | 
Bill Broek Pemberten, base« Ti Marcel, 
eonga, and Alphonse Cimba, boula. Guy 
Doresier vocals.

Fanilia Oh and Croolo Fantnaio.

VINNI DcCAMPO with NEAL HEFTI'S 
ORCHESTRA (Coral, 5/2/51). Trombone— 
Will Bradley« reeds—Hymie Schortser, Tom
my Mace, John Hefti, and George Berg« a 
string section« rhythm— Lou Stein, piano« 
Ed Safranski, baas« Carmen Mastren, guitar 
and violin, and Dm Lamond, drums.

Bo Sure, My Heart, Bo Sum; My Magie 
Hoorn I'm o Fool to Bant Yon, and Tall 
Mo.

ANDREWS SISTUtS with TOMMY DOR» 
SKY'S ORCHESTRA (Decca, 1/4/51, in 
Hollywood). Trumpets—Ziggy Elman, Vince 
Mangano, Charlie Teagarden. and Dick 
Parkinson« troasboneo Bill Schaefer, El
mer Smithers, and Tommy Dorsey; reads 
Freddie Stulee, Jaek Dougherty, Babe Rus
sia, Hrinie Beau, and Bob rhythm
—Willie Wechsler, piano« Phil Stevens, 
base« Perry Botkin, guitar, and Louie Boll- 
son and Irv Cottier, dramso

I Land to Lora Yon and Pom tho Boahot.

BING CROSBY with TOMMY DORSEY'S 
ORCHESTRA (Dacca, 1/7/51, in Holly- 
wood). Trumpets*' Ray Linn, Jee Triseari, 
Johnny Best, and Charlie Teagarden« tram 
bone« Ed Kusby, Tommy Pedersen, Sy 
Zentner, and Tommy Dorsey« reeds—Bill 
Hamilton, Don Rafael, Tod Nash, Heini« 
Beau, and Bob Lawson« rhythm—Milt Ras
kin, piano« Perry Betkin, guitar« Mik« 
Rubin, baM, and Louie Bellson, drama.

Tho Girl Friond; Without e Word of 
Warning; Yen Cotta Show Mo, and Thon 
You’ro Norar Boon Birr

LEE KONITZ* SEXTET (Prestige, 
3/7/51). Lee Konitt, alto« Miles Davis, 
trumpet« Billy Bauer, guitar« Sal Momr. 
piano, aad Max Roach, drums.

Laa-thotic; Odfanar; Hi, Bock; Yester
days (no drums), and untitled Billy Bauer 
and Lee Koaits originals.

DUKE ELLINGTON'S ORCHESTRA (Co
lumbia, 5/10 z51). Trumpets — Harold 
Baker, Fats Ford, Cat Anderson, Ray 
Nance, and Nelson Williams« trombones—• 
Quentin Jackson, Juan Tisol, and Brill 
Woodman; «axes—Willie Smith, Russell Pro
cope, Jimmy Hamilton, Paul Gonsalves, 
and Harry Carney; rhythm -Duka Eiling 
ton, piano« Wendell Marshall, bas«, and 
Louie Bellson, drams.

Funcy Dan; Tho Hawk Talka; Monologue, 
and Throoaomo (parts 1 and II).

LIONEL HAMPTON'S ORCHESTRA (MGM, 
5/8/51). Trumpets^Ben Bailey, Ideas 
Sulieman, Walter Williams, Ed Mullins, and 
Leo Shepherd; trombones1 Al Gray, Jimmy 
Cleland, Benny Powell, aad Paul Higaki; 
reeds 1 Gil Bernal, Curtis Lowe, Jerry Rich
ardson, Bob Plater, John Board, and Ben 
Kynard« rhythm—Milt Buckner, piano« Rey 
Johnson, bass« William Makel, guitar« Ellis 
Bartee, drums, Md Lionel Hampton, vibes.

4 Kiaa Boa Juat e Kiaaf Mono Without 
Yon, aad Capitol Dobut.

MARTHA DAVIS* QUARTET (Coral, 
5/10/51). Martha Davis, piano« John Col
lins, guitar; Calvin PMder, bass, and Art 
Blakey, drums.

Player Piano Boogio; Raporionrof How 
Could Anything So Good Bo BadT, Md 
YoM're the Doctor.

JESS STACY’S QUARTET (Coral, 5/1/51 
and thereafter, in Hollywood). Jeaa Stacy, 
piano; George Van Eps* guitar« Morty 
Corb, bas«, and Nick Fatool, drum

I Could Be with You; Oh, Baby; t IFant 
to Bo Happy; I Can’t Got Startod; Stawa Fall 
on Alabama; Indiana; Faarinatin* Bhythm, 
and Yon Took Adoantago of Mo.

Read the biography of Artie 
Shaw, see the pictorial xtocy of 
his career in the June 29 issue 
of Down Beat.

PEREZ PRADO’S ORCHESTRA (Vietar, 
5/3/51, la N.w York). Trumpet.—T.oy 
DelUel, Al DeRlel, Fate Tord. Mika Skala, 
and Francis Williams« trembono—Jose Um- 
bert« « reeds -Allen Fields, George Furman, 
Lennie Licata, Md Mel Rodnon; rhythm- 
Mickey Cardona, bass; Chino Peso, bon
gos« Ramon Santamaria, conga« Octavia 
Mendosa, maracas, and Sonny Rivera, drams. 
Maria Marini, vocale. Peres Prado, arranger 
■nd composer

Firgin Dol Carman; Manhattan Mambo; 
O Mambo dai SS, and a BoUf.

GEORGE WETTUNG*S DIXIELANDERS 
(Columbia, 5/4/51). Wild Bill Davtoon, 
trumpet« Catty Cutshall, trombone; Ed
mond Hall, clarinet« Ralph Sutton, piano« 
Bob Casey, bass« Eddie Ondoo, guitar, 
Md George Wcltllag, dru»«

Aa Long Aa f Lim; A Cood Mun ¡a 
Hard to Find; fndiana, and Momphia 
Bluaa.

CHIRON

(R.g. U. S. Put. Off.)

REEDS
for Saxophone 

and Clarinet

Pat.
W

DIFMRENT STRENGTHS . . . 
from No 1 Soft to No IV» Hwd

IMPORTED from Franca again . . . and 
baHar than over. For that distinguithad 
brilliancy of tona uta VIBRATORS, tho 

road« with tha groove«.

ASK YOUR DEALER Pal.
H. CHIRON CO.. INC.. 1450 Brezdwoy. New York. N. Y. 
The feeiozs DERU REEDS, leiported froRi Preece, now evelleMe.
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MOVIE MUSICSoundtrack
Siftings

night

Music Doesn’t Matter
bass, for Earl Hodges

The Bund
musical specialtysigned

Gene Krupa: Bill Ball,

TV) : Leo Braun, drum*, for Billy
Reggie Childs: Bob

Shearing, Sarah, Too

Armand

tion up to date.
additions the

filmusicalsirtie
Noro Morales: SalRo; Duke

Movie Music Reviews

of studio may or

SLinGERLIinD RADIO HIRG5
quenceg.

EDDIE MIU with WGHI MONROE

Name.

Address

State

may not have reported previously, 
other music names in the picture 
now include Nick Lucas, Foy (Rid-

Murjorie Main, Debbie Reynolds). 
The old boy whose -access as an 
elderly but efficient lover m South 
Pacific put a new glint in the eyes

trumpet, added.
Claude Thornhill: Marty Harris,

Most important 
list were the

could make history of one kind 
or another.

that of Bob

Gottschalk, trumpet, for George
Blue Barron: Icnnic

Cedric Hardwicke,

Hoffman, trumpet,

Duke und his associate producer, 
Herb Jeffries, were still busy sign
ing up music celebrities when our 
last issue hit the press, but now 
the roster is pretty well rounded 
out und we can bring the situa-

ture, which,

love.” Lana Turner,
EDOU
* s/a/

Irtie Shaw will appear in the June 
29 issue of Down Beat on sale

HARMON-MUTI <.O.
MS N CICERO «Vf . CM CACO 44

unseen singer 
Carroll.

He also assembled one of the 
best bands ever put together here 
for this typ- of job, with Randy 
Brooks handling the trumpet solo: 
(one of his last jobs befon- he was 
hit by the paralytic stroke from 
which he has now virtually lecov- 
ered) and Benny Carter for the 
alto sax solos. The voice of the

HARMON
■TV-TRIPL-FLAY" MUT

Hampton: Quincy Jone*, trumpet 
•nd arranger, for Idre* Sulieman.

Ralph Flunagan: Tony laiPata, 
trombone, for Phil Giacobbe, nnd 
Moe Koffman, iilto, out . . . Art 
Mooney: Ed Scalzi. alto, for Tino 
Barzi (to Tommy Dorsey): Buzz 
Brauner tenor, added: Prct Hud 
son. tenor, for Don Lanphere; Ker
win Summerville. baritone, added; 
Chuck Forsythe, trumpet, for Ernie 
Englund, and Jack Moot*, trumpet, 
for George Cherb (to Tommy Dor

club singer (voice by Trudy Er
win), and later a movie star, is 
the womaa who, understandably, 
is more desirable than a shaky 
throne in u constantly falling mar
ket in monarchies. Thanks to Pin
za’s personality and his excellent 
perfoimance, plus solid support 
from lesser members of the east, 
this all comes »ff a little better 
in the movie than it does in the 
telling.

Ilardi trumpet, for Doc Severensen 
(to Tommy Dorsey).

Tommy Tucker: I on Ott, bass, 
for Irv Manning . . . Juhnn? Coin: 
Cliff Hahne. trumpet, for Kenny 
Winslett (to Charlie Barnet) . . . 
Charlie Barnet: Al Stewart, trum
pet, for Lymun Vunk (back to 
CBS) . . . Berk Motly: Bob Sipes, 
drums, for Bub Bobick.

Herbie Steward (to
Emil (olemun (CBS

tenor, 
school)

Anelli (to Art Waner), and lou 
Gardner, vocals, for Bill Usher . . . 
tri urge Towne: Jerry Winner, alto, 
for George Dianiattia. Johnny Tor
ick, trombone, fur Mortie Trout
man, and Lynn Oliver, drums, for

Done hin, drums, added.
Loui* Prims: Frank DeFabio, 

piano, for I ou Pagani (to Charlie

Sidemen 
Switches

neis, 
•own 
>ups, 
Beat

Murray also did the effective 
underscoring, holding it down to 
minimum, where others might 
have let it overbalance and de-

Martha Stewart is set to share vocal 
honors with Dinah Shore and Robert Mer* 
rill in Paramount’s Alan Young starrer, 
Aaron Slick of Punkin Crick. It’s first 
movie job for Martha, who has been doing 
a nitery act with the Blackburns, in more 
than two years.

Tenne»ee Ernie, Capitol’s No. 1 moun
tain music baUadeer, signed for singing** 
acting role in Columbia’s forthcoming Ran
dolph Scott starrer, Man in the Saddle.

Kay Starr stays in top role in Come Out 
Singing, fi(musical presenting a group of 
record luminaries. It’s now in production 
by singer's ex-husband, Hal Stanley, de
spite court completion of divorce action 
filed by Kay some months ago.

Ron Hargrave, whose guitar and ukulele 
act is familiar to theater and nitery audi-

era of the Purple Sage) Willing, 
and the Weavers vocal group.

That, plus a list of platter chat
ter showmen now too long to re
count, is Mr. Duke’s package of 
performs ru for Disc Jockey, a pic-

Flock Of Top Musicians 
Set For Duke s DÍ Opus

of male members of all the “Plus- 
40"—and even "Plus- >0”—clubs, 
makes his screen debut in a photo
play with music that falls some
where between The Student Prince 
and a filmusical version of the 
Duke of Windsor’s best-selling auto
biography, The Story of a King.

Pinza is the prince forced to 
choose between the throne (of an 
unidentified Europe in country) 
and marriage to “the woman I

Mail lo SLINGERLAND DRUM CO 
1325 Bolden Avo.. Chicago 14. III.

Britl 
I Pro» 
mlvoe, 
filing

Hollywood—Ezio Pinza, whose 
first movie, Mr. Imperium, is re
viewed in the Movie Music col
umn, eo-stam with Luna Turner 
in the film. Pinza, shown with 
Lana above, left for Europe on 
a trip after completing the movie.

names of Sarah Vaughan and 
George Shearing (with his quin
tet). Ginny Simms is in for two 
songs and what they refer to as 
“the leading feminine role.”

Tommy Dorsey flew in from 
Houston and recorded a trombone 
instrumental with a small group

Warners' Fores of Arm» (William Holden, 
Nanry Olson, Frank Ixivejoy)

Marguerite Campbell, active m Holly- 
'»o» at pianist and violinist, drew role 
in 1*0 M< Carey's Helen Haye* tnrrer, 
Mr Son lohn, Paramount production-

sandy Olber, vocal -oacb and siste of 
Mocambc, lAndlmdi. Eddie Oliver, ia drill
ing (ana Hu.mll for ong (Hoagy Car
mi hud'a I Get Mong Without You Very 
Well) which she will do in forthcoming 
RKO picture. The Im Vega. Story.

Roberta Lee. n-ght club sing, r. is doing 
spot In RKO’» The Blue Veil; will also 
soundtrack two songs for Joan Blondell in 
sama film.

The Prender (Van Heflin, Evelyn 
Keyes). Gloomy but frequently ex
citing “crime-and-passion” story 
about a cop who makes the most 
of a woman’s lonely nights, a sit
uation resulting from the fact that 
her husband is an all-night radio 
record showman.

Lyn Murray drew the interest
ing assignment of turning out a 
group of original melodies ar
ranged in a manner that simu
lates, but not 'oo closely, a group 
of dance bands one might hear 
under such circumstances.

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—It’s hern a long time since a major—or minor 

—studio attempted to stud the cast of a movie with a flock of 
authentic musical -tars. The Disc Jockey opu- that producer 
Maurice Duke is cooking up on the Monogram lot, und on 
which we reported here a whiled-------------------------- --------------------------- ------------- •
bark, ia booming right along into VI B I I B .
the biggest thing of Us kind to Bl I I 5
date. II 1 I 1

The promised “All-Stai Jam I I I I a
Session” has now been pre-record- W| l| I H
ed; the n taiciaus involved weiv ‘ ■ |L1' I 
ready to report to the make-up I ■ W
man 1<h the canii J
dtadline, su it u<m* safe n. . ,
veal the complete lineup with u . I B /
durance that we’vo actual)) [W M f
t- Hee them in the picture. VtU’ p . •

Vote: Sidemen switching 
hand- may have this informa
tion printed in Down Beat by 
filling nut this coupon (please 
print), attaching it to a post
card, and mailing it to Down 
Beat, 203 N. Wabash avenue, 
Chicago. III.

Name : .........................................................

Instrument :

From ■
To: ...........................................................

Replat ed : ................................................

Present and accounted for at 
Duke a pre-recording session weie: 
Jerry Gray (as leader), Red Nor
vo, Red Nichols, Ben Pollack, Joe 
Venuti, Vido Musso, Jack Fina, 
and Russ Morgan. It’s worth not
ing that almost all of them have 
been featured, or .ire scheduled to 
be featured, m Down Beat’s “Bou
quets to the Living” series.

So whether it turns out to sound 
like Dixie, swing, jazz, or some 
distant cousin, we think Mr. Duke 
is in for a bit of a bouquet him
self for making a good try.

Charlie Ventura: CJiubby Jack
son, bass, added . . - Tito Rodri
guez: Chino Pozo, bongos, for Ju
lio Martinez . . . Tony Pastor: Tony 
imaral, trumpet, fur Ion Oberg 
(to Claude Thornhill), and Jimmy 
Chapin, drums. for Archie Free
man.

Buddy DeFranco: Lennie Sinis- 
gaili ulto, for Andy Cicalese, and 
Ren Larry, tenor, for Ed Wasser
man . . . Joe Pamelia. cx-Krupn 
sideman, recalled to duty with 
navy . . . Willi- Jackson: Freddie 
Washington, piano (from Hot Lips 
Page), for Fletcher Smith.

Ix«ter Young: Earl Knight. 
Siano, for John Lewi* (to school);

ill Clark, drum*, for Jo Jones, 
and Jesse Drake, trumpet, added 
. . . Mary Osborne: Sam Bruno,

Nolan . .. Sonny lang - Nick Green, 
trumpet, lidded, and Richard Bel
len, ba—, for Dick Potter.

Bob Chester: lennie Hambro. 
tenor, for Ray Beckenatein ; Dick

But the only favorable comment 
we । an make on the musical side 
of Mr. Imperium is that the mu
sical numbers are skillfully in
troduced and bt tutifully mounted. 
The music itself ia of so little 
consequence as such that it hardly 
matters.

It can be said safely of the 
movie that in it MGM brings to 
the screen the same Pinza who 
made South Pacific a memorable 
experience for theater uudiences. 
It also can be said safely that 
Pinza is not likely to win a fol
lowing with movie audiences simi
lar to that of Frank Sinatra, 
Frankie Laine, Gordon MsmRae, 
the late Al Jolson, or the ever
living Bing Crosby. A king can 
cut his royal ties easier than <ui 
vpera star can catch that “com
mon touch” of the pop singer.

Pei« Rmgoio, who recently completed his 
first movie assignment as arranger of un
derscore for MGM’s The Strip, has been 
signed by Cecil B. DeMille to arrange mu
sic backgounds for Betty Hutton’s routines 
in forthcoming Paramount release. Great
est Show on Earth.

Phil Moore doing original score (also 
conducting) for United Productions’ ani
mated drawing short based on story of 
Frankie and Johnng. Moore is using 20- 
piece dance band type (no strings) record
ing crew.

Juno Allyaoa, doing role of pianist in 
MGM’s Too Young to Kite, is synchroniz
ing keyboard work in picture to track re
corded by Jakob Gimpel. Piano solo tracks 
for same picture have been recorded by

Swing With the Best —Make Youi 
Own Test Gene Krupa lione 
Hampton Sid Catlett Andy Agello 
Ed Shaughnessy with Benny Good 
man, Sonny Igoe with Woody Her
man—choose SLINGERLAND

NEW MUTES 
IN ONE!

4 out of 5
Top Drummers buy SLINGERLAND 
DRUMS because money can buy no 
finer equipment
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You Can't Go
Home Again

There’s no business like show business. To become famous 
you may possibly have originality and artistic integrity. But 
to become commercially successful you will probably cast 
aside the very things that made you famous, the originality 
and the integrity.

Very often the critics are criticized for criticizing these 
famous people. “You only knock him because he’s making 
money,” they are told. “If he were working for peanuts in a 
dive somewhere you’d be nuts about him. You want all your 
favorites to be starving in a garret.”

The truth is, of course, that the critic would like nothing 
better than to see his favorite artist rich and successful, but 
without any sacrifice of artistic merit. Because it is part of 
an honest critic’s job to discover worthy artists working for 
peanuts in dives, and to help them get out of those dives, 
naturally the critic judges the artist in terms of his perform
ance when first discovered.

Unfortunately the success story that results from these 
discoveries follows a familiar and pitiful pattern. In the music 
field, for instance, the artist gets out of the hands of jazz fans 
and into the grasping arms of agents, bookers, and square 
audiences. As he goes from success to success, from good tune 
to Tin Pan Alley tune, from hotel room in New York to pri
vate swimming pool in California, even his private life falls 
apart. Frequently the wife who stuck by him through the 
rough years is cast aside; divorce follows, then remarriage to 
a glamour girl.

By this time the artist doesn’t know who his friends are 
because everyone has something to gain from flattering him 
—he can perform their tunes or get them a job or maybe 
just buy them a meal. And as he gets into higher and higher 
tax brackets, the star gets into a mad rat race where the only 
thing that counts is making enough loot to pay last year’s 
taxes and prepare for this year’s.

Even if he tries to maintain some thin link with the past 
by occasionally doing something that gives him personal ar
tistic satisfaction, he will be pulled by so many other forces 
that eventually he won’t think of anything in terms of music.

There is a remedy for this all-loo-familiar pattern of success, 
though as far as we can see nobody has tried it yet. It consists 
of stopping halfway up the ladder and refusing to go any 
farther, even if it entails some economic sacrifices, even if it 
means standing by and seeing the other fellow get the swim
ming pool or the million-selling record.

We were reminded of this problem the other day by an 
■musing remark made during a conversation about a famous 
singer. This singer who used to have ■ respected name as an 
instrumentalist, now makes vocal records with every kind of 
elaborate setting; big orchestras, lush string sections, vocal 
choirs, expensive arrangers. A group of music men were sit
ting around discussing his next record date.

“You know something,” said one of them, “I got a great 
idea for him. How about having him record with just piano, 
bass, and guitar?”

Maybe he didn’t recall it, but that was how this singer be
came famous, 10 long years ago—and. as Thomas Wolfe 
would have said, you can’t go home again.

Childs To Pa.
New York—Reggie Childs took 

his ork to the Wagon, Wayne, Pa., 
May 24 to Labor Day with a WOR 
Mutual wire. His present band has 
Dick Booie, and Lou Miller,

tenor; Hy Mandel Jr., baritone; 
Harry Sander, trumpet; Cliff 
Rawnsley, piano, and Bob Don- 
chin, drums.

Read all about Artie Shaw in the 
June 29 issue, on sale June 15.

Los Angeles—Recovering from 
a stroke suffered last January, 
composer Andy Razaf (co-writer 
of 12th Street Rag, Ain’t Mube- 
havin’, etc.) is shown in the yard 
of hi» L. A. home with his nurse. 
Bill Dobson. Andy is 65, and ac
cording to the ASCAP Biograph
ical Dictionary a grand duke and 
nephew of Queen Ranavalona III 
of Madagascar. Too, quoting the 
same authority, RazaTs full 
name is Andreamenentania Paul 
Razafinkeriefo!

fURCHtSg
NEW NUMBERS

GOELL—A daughter, Julie, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Kermit Goell, recently in New York. 
Dad is songwriter and music publisher.

GOLLY—A daughter. Liza (7 lbs., 8 oz.), 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Golly, May 1 in Chi
cago. Dad is former Spike Jones clarinet
ist now with the Stamoters unit on WGN.

KAMINSKY—A son, Matthew William (6 
lbs., 6 oz.). to Mr. and Mrs. Max Kamin
sky. recently in New York. Dad fi trum
peter-leader.

KAPELL—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Kapell, April 30 in New York. 
Dad is concert pianist.

REICHMAN -A son to Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Reichman. April 25 in Dallas. Dad is 
pianist and leader.

ROBBINS -A son. Gary Edwin, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard (Buddy) Robbins. April 
30 in New York. Dad is son of music pub
lisher Jack Robbins, and with his firm.

SPEIGHTS—A son, Mark Hall, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Speights. April 21 in 
Flint, Mich. Dad » best known as Claude 
Thornhill trumpeter; mom. the former 
Nancy Clayton, sang with Thornhill’s band.

WENDER- A son. Lawrence Edwin (7 
lbs., 4 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Wally Wen
der. April 27 in Chicago. Dad is Dixie 
clarinetist.

TIED NOTES
BADGLEY-JOHNSONEd Badides, -rum 

peter with Buddy DeFranco, and Nancy 
Johnson. May 19 in Chicago.

CHRISTIE-DENE—Al Christie, guitarist 
with The Foursome, and Peggy Dene, ac
tress. April KB in Milwaukee.

FONTAINE-VAUGHAN - Tony Fontaine 
(Trankina), WGN singer, and Kerry 
Vaughan, actress. May 2 in Chicago.

FRASER-OWEN—Bud Fraser, head of 
Capitol records* midwest division, and 
Kathy Owen, former Benny Strong vocal
ist. recently in Chicago.

GALPIN-BELMONTE — Frederick Galpin, 
trumpeter and leader, and Josephine Bel
monte. May 6 in Bridgeport, Conn.

McCAULEY-WENZ — Jerome McCauley. 
CBS music director in New York, and 
Ellen Wens, May 5 in Philadelphia.

MACK-RODGERS—Teddy Mack, sax play
er, and Alicia Rogers, former dance teach
er, May 6 in Philadelphia.

PARIS-BROWN John K. Paris, pianist 
and composer, and Nancy Brown, May 1 
in Philadelphia.

SHERMAN-LEIPNER—Paul Sherman and 
Harriet Ellen Leipner, WLIZ staff soloist, 
April 14 in Bridgeport. Conn.

STEPHENS-DIEHL—David Stephens, lead
er at Philadelphia’s WCAU, and Virginia 
Diehl, singer with his ork, April 29 in 
Reading. Pa.

WILLIAMSON-BROWN — Claude William
son. piano accompanist for June Christy, 
and Joanne Brown. May 5 in Baltimore.

WILLI AM SON-STEW ART— Richard Wil
liamson and Claire Stewart, WFAA-TV 
sing r, April 19 in Dallas.

FINAL BAR
BALL—Samuel L. Ball, 59. concert pian

ist and teacher. May 1 in Los Angeles.

“I taught him hi. first two words—‘da-da, ma-ma.

CHORDS AND DISCORDS

Tristano All Wet, Says 
Reader Marjorie Hyams 
To the Editors: Chicago

Before Charlie Parker begins proceedings against various 
plagiarizing musicians, actuated by Lennie Tristano’s well- 
meant but rather hysterical praise (Down Beat, May 18), I 
should like to make a few observations. One of the bitter re-
ward« of having a creative imag
ination, which propel, an artist to 
develop an idiom to its logical ex
treme, is that the artist must then 
sit back and wach his creation be
come distorted in the hands of the 
lesser talented, or worse yet, ac
cording to Lennie, watch the talent
ed turn it into dollars.

This brings to mind the obvious 
observation that more often than 
not the imitator# do more fbr get
ting a wider acceptance of the 
style than the originator. This, 
alone, should establish the pla
giarize:- in the hearts of everyone, 
especially since few creators take 
the trouble to be ingratiating.

Lennie is a great influence upon
BEACH—George Beach. 58, pianist, com

poser. and teacher, April 2 in Nice, France.
BRUDER—Mrs. Roy Bruder (Ruthe Far

ley). 47, organist Rt the Chicago theater 
for 17 years, April 25 in Los Angeles.

DARE--Frank R. Dare. 68, former ork 
leader and midwest Equity representative 
for 31 years, recently in Chicago.

ENEGREN Edbury Enegren, 62. owner of 
the King Philip ballroom. Lake Pearl Park, 
Wrentham, Mass., April 23 in Miami.

FITELBERG—Jerzy Fi tel berg, 48. Polish 
composer, April 25 in New York.

GRANT—Bert Grant. 72, vaudeville pian
ist and composer. May 10 in New York.

KREIN—Alexander A. Krein. 67, com
poser. April 22 in Moscow.

LIENHARD—Rudolph Lienhard, 71, vio
linist w’ith the old Cleveland symphony, 
April 27 in Cleveland.

MARSHALL—Charles Marshall. 65. for
mer top tenor with the Chicago Civic 
opera. May 8 in Lake George, N. Y.

ROEHRBORN -Otto B. Roehrborn. 77. 
violinist and violist with the Chicago sym
phony from 1893 to 1983. May 1 in Chi
cago.

STODDARD -Harry Stoddard, 58, song
writer (I Get the Blue* When It Rain*) 
and onetime stage band and pit ork con
ductor, May 7 in Los Angeles.

STOUT—David Alvin Stout, 40, pianist 
and arranger with the Hal Wasson ork, 
May 12 in Mackinaw, III. His home was in 
Pekin, III., and he was a member of AFM 
local 644. Corpus Christi.

TISHMAN—Sam Tishman, 56. agent and 
onetime head booker for the Orpheum cir
cuit, May 4 in New York.

WEST—Harold (Doc) West, 36, drummer 
with Roy Eldridge and formerly with El
lington, Basie. Gillespie, Erroll Garner and 
Chick Webb, May 4 in Cleveland.

WAYNE—Lillian Wayne. 45. secretary 
and assistant to Coral records’ music direc
tor George Cates and recording director 
Tom Mack, May 9 in an auto accident near 
Barstow, Calif. Badly injured in the same 
accident was Norine McGee of Robbins, 
Feist, and Miller's west coast office.

YEAGER—Jean Yeager, wife of trum
peter Buddy Yeager who played with 
Charlie Spivak. Horace Heidt. Elliot Law
rence. and Tex Beneke. May 3 in Baltimore.

LOST HARMONY
CARSON -Jaek Caraon. comedian and 

Kay St- Germain Caraon, singer, April >0 
in Los Angele».

LESTER—Jerry Leiter, comedian and 
sometime linger, and Ardell Leiter, 
April 26 in Santa Monica, Calif.

STANLEY — Harold Stanley, onetime 
night club operator, and Kay Starr Stanley, 
linger, who will retain Stanley as her 
manager. May 7 in Los Angel«.

the young musician and the future 
is sure to be studded with many 
Tristano-like sounds, but if thia 
line of reasoning is a true indica
tion as to how Lennie feels about 
imitation, I suggest that music stu
dents dust off their old Tatum rec
ords (since it’s practically all the 
same, anyhow) before they get 
slapped with 4 court order.

However, if Lennie is merely 
pointing out that there is nothing 
new under the sun, we are in rap
port and I, in turn, have a propo
sal to make. All organizations and 
artists labeling their particular 
brands of music “Progressive” 
shall donate their royalties to Stra
vinsky, who, in turn, could dis
tribute the proceeds among the 
very few “Moderns” still alive.

Marjorie Hyams Ericsson 
• • •

Roy Mixed Up
Chicago 

To the Editors:
Roy Eldridge (Down Beat, May 

18) is all mixed up, and it’s not 
worth it. What has happened to 
him has happened to everyone for 
something. It happens to people 
of other races. It nappens to the 
poor boy who works up from the 
gutter to a fashionable neighbor
hood and a high standard of liv
ing, then finds that he can’t join 
“The Club” because he’s nouveau 
riche. It happens, and happens, and 
it’s lousy.

Roy’s been hit hard, and he’s sen
sitive, but he’s wrong and two 
wrongs, no matter how you look 
at it, still don’t make a right.

It’s not easy to be white and 
have colored friends whom you 
think the world of, but can’t in
clude with many members of your 
own race for fear some joker might 
make a crack. And, brother, it’s no 
fun to see your buddies hurt, es
pecially when it’s done unjustly. 
Sometimes it’s easier to be on the 
outside looking in than on the in
side looking out. But remember, 
it’s not any easier for us to under
stand racial bigotry than for you. 
We’re white and can’t understand 
our own race.

We can look back 10 years and 
cite some tremendous changes that 
have taken place for the better. 
Maybe time and evolution will 
solve the problem.

Roy’s one of the greatest musi
cians on this mixed up old earth, 
and he’s got an overabundance of 
personality. If someone doesn’t 
want to know him, then he’s the 
one who’s missing out, not Roy. 
Eldridge has quite a team with him 
—God knows he’s right, historians,

(Turn to Page 11)
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eran« are taken care of. He, an 
well as the musicians, deserves 
credit.

Jcann Fallows
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DISCORDS
(Jumped from Page 101 

scientists, doctors, and intelligent 
men everywhere know he’s right. 
Roy’s got better quarterbacks ind 
a heavier line than the other te tin 
ever knew existed, so there’ s little 
reason to run the score up too 
much.

Ed Crilly

Planner Praised
New York

To the Editors:
It is about time that someone 

acknowledged the fact that things 
like the great concert imaged at 
Kingsbridge veterans hospital 
(Chords, May 4) don’t “jus* hap
pen.” It takes planning, ind con
tacting people, and arranging 
transportation, and time—to men 
tion but a few "f the elements that 
must g>> into the making of some
thing of this sort, and somebody is 
responsible.

Jack Crystal (of Commodore 
records) arranges to have a group 
go up to Kingsbridge as often as 
possible. He’s a sincere guy, and 
does his utmost to see that the vet-

Muggsy Cooperative
Portland, Ore.

To the Editors:
Have just finished reading Down 

Beat for May 4 and would like to 
compliment you on your article 
concerning Muggsy Spanier.

My home being in the San Fran
cisco Bay area, I have been going 
to the Hangover club in that town, 
and have enjoyed every minute of 
it. Approximately three months ago 
I sat ind watched and listened to 
Spanier play, and after the set I 
made it a point to meet the man 
himself. I nave never met a more 
cooperative group of persons as the 
jazzmen of today, Muggsy included.

S/Sgt. Fred A. I uthe

Hull House Band
Chicago

To the Editors:
We (my family) read the ar

ticle hy Al Turk in regards to 
Hull House (Down Beat, May 18 
and June 1) several times. I at
tended Hull H -use in my childhood 
day s, and I have memories, too. 
Al Turk sure told that story natu- 
tal. I hoped you would have more 
than two installments.

Steve Domenico

Los Angeles

Beat' Valuable
Spokane

To the Editors:
As one of the former members of 

the band, I should like to tell you 
how very much I enjoyed the ar
ticle by Al Turk on the Hull House 
boy'.« band.

Abraham Ettleson, M.D.

To the Editors:
The Beat is on the ball! Please 
keep that way, Do not fall into the 
adjective-attitude of so many of 
the magazines. Criticism, by and 
large, has been good—just don’t 
let it lose its objectivity.

I personally like any material of 
a documentary nature. The whole 
story is important, not just that of

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
"Th« Cradle of Calibrated Drummars"

To Ease Their Lot
Allentown, Pa. 

To the Editors:
The recent misfortune of Charles 

(PeeWee) Russell Jr. has caused 
me to do some serious thinking 
about the plight of the jazzman. 
This man musically did everything 
a true and great jazzman should 
do. His playing was sincere, he ex
pressed new ideas in every solo, 
and he created an individual style 
for his instrument. Still, PeeWee, 
after years of making real jazz, 
was left suffering physically and 
mentally, to say nothing of finan
cially.

This state of affairs cannot be

written off as resulting from the 
pecul arities or weaknesses of one 
man. Other great jazzmen- -Beider
becke, Rappolo, und many others— 
suffered a similar or worse fate. 
Countless more had temporary 
troubles of this nature, but were 
able to recover and return to blow
ing their emotional horns, a' I be
lieve and sincerely hope Russell 
will do. The response to his illness 
must have given him more than 
mere financial aid.

This sort of thing is not confined 
to the old school or Dixie clan. 
The modern group or the boppei« 
have their share of men dying be
fore they reach what should I ave 
beeu their most productive years.

What’s the answer? Would a wi
der recognition and a greater ac
ceptance of their music as a real 
art do it? I believe that it would 
Mere increases in the number of 
dollars rolling into a musician’s 
pocket, or larger crowds of tempo
rarily fascinated ptople is not a 
lasting way of making the jazz 
musician find peace of mind and 
body.

This could and should be a chal
lenge to everyone interested by and 
connected with the entire jazz 
scene. If all these people, from the 
listener to the producer, would give 
some i eal thought to the jazz w >rld 
of today and follow this up by con
structive work in educating the 
public and bettering the conditions 
of the musician, maybe the next 
generation of jazzmen will find 
themselves working in a better at
mosphere.

A Hundred Yean from Today, 
which he recorded with the Con
don aggregation. I have been re
liably informed that there were 
more than several plays of the 
side which were taped. Ther- the 
recording director took the differ
ent tapings and spliced until he 
reached a goal I consider to be a 
crucified Windhurst offering. Every 
«ingle bit of improvisation, indi
vidualism, and aa-libbing done by 
Johnny was completely cut out.

I can understand a misguided 
attempt at commercialism, but the 
man who did the splicing showed a 
singular musical ineptness. The 
side sounds us if Windhurst had 
fluffed at least three times in mak
ing the recording, where actually 
it was the poor splicing «f the 
tape which was to blame

Many persons in jazz circles 
here have noticed it, and we all 
feel the entire process has been 
extremely damaging to the talents 
of a youngster who is considered 
by many to be an embryonic jazz 
“great,” The final release of the 
side has hurt Windhurst person
ally because it hits him where he
lives, and it hurts his 
a business which, at 
rough one to sled along

Gals Swing

Lee M. Wingert

Steams At Splice
Boston

chances in 
best, is a 
in.
Bob Swan

New York

IT'S LATER THAN
YOU THINK

3« tura of your futuro by nudy<*g now 
with tho oldest »et molt modern school 
of munc In Amnrica today. Tha Knapp 
School offers tha country'« landing pro
fessione! leeching st*P specialising In all 
bianche« nf percussion thaorr «alea and 
all orcheit'al instruments
UND THE COUPON BELOW TODAY FOR 

COMPLETE INFORMATION
ROY C. KNAPP 

Pr*>idanl and Dirtelo' 
Tsachar of Amsrics'« Rnsit Drummar«

To the Editors:
For quite a few weeks I’ve been 

getting up steam, and now I’m 
about ready to blow my top. No, 
not at the Beat, but at recording 
directors who are technician b only, 
with little or no musical knowl
edge.

As ai; example, and a classic 
one, I’d like to cite the recent Dec
ca release -if Jnhnny Windhurst’s

To the Editors:
Too many guys are getting to be 

frantic in trying to «wing these 
days. I suggest they “come down” 
a little and listen to some girl mu
sicians, namely, Bridget O’Flynn, 
drum-1, and June Rotenberg, bask. 
They know what a beat is.

Clifton Arthur

Another Napoleon
New York—Andy of the mu

sics' Napoleons ha< a trio at the 
Holly club. Union City, N. J. Jim
my Conti is on tenor; Ralph Mar
tin, piano, and Andy on drums, 
vocals, and comedy. Singer is Pat 
Flaherty. ,

APPROVED FOR VETERAN'S TRAINING
ACT 

HOW!

DON’T
DELAY!

I ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
I Kimball Hall, >04 S. Wabash Chlcuge 4, III.
• I «m interested in:

I □ Percuuion
I NAME
! ADDRESS ..
I CITY.........

Accordion 
Piano

□ Sau 8 Guitar 
Theory

Wm. S. Haynes Co.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

^PLEASE 
CHECK! ■■ i_

BOSTON. MASS.108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

IÈ THE Ton« Heard ’Round the WorldRICO PRODUCTS
III? FLOW!* STHEET 
6UN0ALE I CALIF

for Clarinet

STATE DB-4-IS

Evolution Ol Jazz

the fountainhead of the (hitagoant .. . under the tpell of the MORK

by J. Lee Anderson

. . . Frank ¡ewhemaeher, ■ trail hinter ...

e Frank Tench«mine’her, tin fountainhead of th* Chicago
ans, was horn in Kannan City, Mo., March 14, 1906. He 
first studied piano- later changed to banjo and violin, ami 
madr a final choice of clarinet and alto sax. In 1921 
Tesch«*nuichcr enrolled a« a student at Austin high ichool 
on Chicago’* west side, where some of his fellow sufferers 
included Bud Freeman, Jimmy and Dick McPartland, and 
Jim Lanigan. This hardy quintet, later lo gain fame an 
the Austin High Gang, might have ended up an a string 
ensemble had they not been bitten by the jazz bug early 
in life. With (hi exception of Freeman, all llu youths 
were «iriginally violinists, but they «««re not long in 

< hanging to mon* jazzworthy instruments. Tesch ami his 
buddies formed a little band that plan'd such refined 
function« as afternoon school dances, private parties, and

the like. Fortunately, the boy* *oon fell under the »pell 
of the New Orleans Rhythm Kings, and this group im
mediately became their idol. Teachemaeher, who was to 
inspire many another reed man, was himself inspired 
by a number of other musicians: Johnny Dodds, Jimmy 
Noone, and the earliest efforts of PeeWee Russell all con
tributed handsomely to his musical growth. It waa Bix 
Beiderbecke, however, who held top spot in Teschemacher’s 
esteem, and this admiration asserted itself en many of 
his recorded performances. In 1925 the Austin gang 
expanded to Husk O’Hare’s Wolverine*, and in th«- sum
mer of that year worked Riverview park. Des Moines, la. 
The band later played at White City and then re-formed 
lo go into Midway Garden*, 60th and Collage Grove, a 
unit built around Tesch and Muggsy Spanier. During 1928

he *p«*nt several months in New York, first n -hort nut 
with the Austin boy* at the Palace theater, and th« n three 
months with Red Nichols. Upon hi« return to *hi<ago, 
Teschemacher jobbed with local band« including Joe Kay
ser, Floyd Towne, Charlie Straight, ind Jan Garber. It 
was during this period that Teach iieeame increasingly 
bitter over th«* difficulty that the Chicagoans experienced 
in making a livelihood with jazz, and the many nights 
that he played with a corn ball crew to survive the seuflle. 
Frank met his death in an auto acridenl on March 1, 1932, 
while riding to a rehearsal with trumpeter Bill Davison 
Wild Bill's much «pmh'J remark on the catastrophe: 
’’Where Ihe hell am I going lo find another sax player?" 
was prophetic. No succeaaor ever appeared lo r lai in ihe 
throne vacated by Teach, a trail blazer of the Chicago style.
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THE BLINDFOLD TEST

I, UONAtD FEATHER

cully from 1928 through 1950.

Flip Phillip*

9. I’ve never heard this one before. What done:

THE HOT BOX

Unissued Bunk Johnson
Sides Found In Hollywood

• PLAYAtH IY ANY COMBINATION OF LEAD INSTRUMENTS

Louis Side«. Too

I'M ALWAYS CHASING RAINBOWS

Addmt

Stata

can you say about it? It’s a record. It’s noth
ing to me. Gosh, what’s happening to the rec
ord business* Two stars again.

BLINDFOLD TEST—NEWS

JAZZ DISCOGRAPHY: An an

Russel), drunw, and Bette Carle, 
bass. Bill Wayne. Russell, and 
Miss Carle handle the vocals.

10. Just give it tour stars. No need to say 
any more; it’s just there, it just pours out. 
Ellis plays great, too. And Ella’s my idea of 
a four-star performer.

and 
Herb

ROBBINS MUSIC <ORFOR*TIOM • TH SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW TORI TV, H. V

Il This must be the four brothers, or five 
brothers—it’s Indiana, isn’t it? Every one of 
these guys sounds like a young Tester Young. 
Overall, it’s a pleasant sound, though it ends 
the way it started. Three stars.

Hull 
Bob

boys at Good Time Jazz came upon 
these masters <n the files of the 
Allied Record Manufacturing Co., 
a Hollywood processing and press
ing plant.

The first two sides are now avail-

44. Apparently nothing was done 
about releasing the «ide« and the 
master* were stored away.

Then, over a period of years, 
it was believed the masters were 
destroyed by fire. Recently, the

Price H.99 each
At Youi DkI.f Or Direct

sides will be found in the 
reviews in this issue.
legendary Bunk Johnson 
away in 1949, and most

4. It’s Sonny Berman's tune. Drummer’s 
good -who is it, Don Lamond? We used to 
play that when I was with Woody, years ago, 
and the band used to swing like mad on it, 
but nothing particular happens here. It doesn't 
move me at all; just sounds us though they 
had to record one more tune so they threw 
this in. Give it two stars, just for the tune.

5. Sounds to m* like Eddie Miller . . . The 
guitar take- me back a long way; reminds 
me if Eddie Lang This record sounds to me 
as if they were trying to produce something 
very relaxed, but it didn’t quite come off. An
other two eta r record!

2. It’s Vido... First chorus is nice, but they 
shouldn’t have doubled the tempo. What's the 
point of taking a pretty tune liki that and 
messing it up? Vidc can blow; he plays a full 
tenor—I liked him on some of those old Benny 
Goodman records. Arrangement on this is just 
the usual Stan Kenton »ound—Happy New 
Year! Give it two stars.

will be held over indefinitely.
Schenk, former pianist 

manager of the Scat Davis. 
Miller, and Tiny Hill bands, 
Jimmy Mathas, trumpet; 
Simmons, alto and tenor;

8. Benny Goodman’s group, with Wardell. It 
-tarted off real twingin’. I wae tapping my 
foot there Toward the end my foot »topped, 
though. Tenor and trumpet great; Benny 
played good, too. The rhythm fiemeu to break 
up a little toward the end—or maybe it was 
the balance. Three stars.

COLLECTORS* CATALOG: 
Jeanie Testa, 89 Gage street, Au
gusta, Maine. Wants pen pals also 
interested in her favorites -Ken
ton, Herman, Shearing, Phillips, 
Vaughan, Eckstine, and Symphony

Artie Phillips, 3512 Nordway 
road, Cleveland Heights 18, Ohio. 
Another collectoi whose interest» 
have switched to bop. Wants to ex
change hib non-bop discs for Gil
lespie, Parker. Getz, Konitz, and

3. Saxes there started out a» if they were 
trying to sound like Benny’s old band, but 
they didn’t have the feel. Voicing is more 
modern, of course. Is the trombone Kai Wind
ing? Tenor’s tone sounded kind of hard to 
me Fair band, fair arrangement. Two stars.

While we are on lost and found 
records, it might be well to men
tion The Louis Armstrong Story, 
four 12-inch Columbia LPs that 
give the collector practically an 
Armstrong collection in a nutshell. 

Included in the above Armstrong 
release are the ix Louis cuttings 
made for the Okeh label but never 
issued until the Columbia company 
released in 1941 a long series of 
jazz numbers obtained from the 
Okeh catalog. George Avakian, 
then a Yale junior, was working 
at Columbia’, Bridgejiort plant 
during the summer of 1940.

He arrived at work an hour 
early one morning in August and 
occupied himself by rummaging in 
an odd corner -f the files. He came 
upon information that enabled him 
to find the previously unissued ma
terial by tracing clues found in 
old card files.

The sides thus brought to light

11. Stas Geu. Flaw Brothart (Naw Jan). Geta, Allan 
Eager, Brew Moore, Al Colm, Zoot Sim*, tenor*. (Chord 
progreoaion of lndaan«.J

able on Good Time Jazz 34. Tunes 
are Ace in the Hole and 2:19 
Blues. Member, of the Lu Watters 
Yerba Buena Jazz band join Bunk 
on the date. You’ll hear Turk Mur
phy, trombone; Ellis Horne, clari
net; Burt Bules, piano, Pat Pat
ton, >anjo; Squire Girsback, has«, 
and Clancy Hayes on drums and 
handling the vocals. Commentary

Albany, Ga.—Completing their 
third month of their third engag*. 
ment at the Paramount club hero, 
Frankie Schenk and hia combo

IM HAM GUITAR, U» AUORDMS OSCAN. 
VMUN, C MELOBY SAX. HUTE. OBOE.

New Orleans jazz fan» are well 
aware of the story of his 
fabulous career before and after 
his long retirement from the music 
business. These sides arc an in
teresting addition to Bunk’s brief 
recording career from 1942 to 
1948.

It will be recalled that Johnson 
went to the coast in 1943 to play 
at a jazz concert in San Francisco 
and stayed out there for many 
monthE. It was a hard year for 
Bunk ad conditions didn’t permit 
him to support himself playing 
jazz and he had to work at variou« 
jobs in the shipyards .ind or the 
waterfront. The sides recorded at 
Rosenbaum’s sessions stand up us 
worthy examples of Bunk Johnson, 
trumpeter.

7. I heard this band out in California. I 
think—Lu Watters, isn’t it? That sure is a 
way-back style; they go back past Dixieland. 
They jure can march down the street. But I 
wouldn’t want to march with them! Two stars.

Michael L. Cook, 3318 Wimberg 
avenue, Evansville 12, Ind. Inter
ested in Dixieland jazz und all 
other jazz except bop. Wants to 
contact foreign jazz fans for trad
ing purposes.

Terry Edwards, 32 Morrali 
street, Parkville, N. 2. Melbourne. 
Australia. Wishes to correspond 
with other jazz fans of the 1922
1942 period.

Paul Haines, 109 Cass avenue, 
Vassar, Mich. He is on a Lester 
Young kick. Will trade his Mor
ton, Armstrong, Bechet, Bix, and 
others for any Young sides he doe* 
not have.

Bob Frits, Ellsworth Studio, 
Austin, Minn. Ha* a collection of 
jazz records which he is interested 
in disposing of in the near future.

Neil McCaffrey Jr., Fairways 
Apts., Pelham Manor, N. Y. This 
collector has 100 prewar jazz discs 
that he wishes to trade for modem 
or Norvo records.

Roberta Doyle, 33 Randolph 
street, Canton, Mass. Is interested 
in Shearing, Norvo, Kenton, James,

Eb-BOOK 
Bb-BOOK 
C-BOOK

TUUP 
OF ME

I'M IN
YOU

1 11 SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS 
THE DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BAU

rence Brown and Ben Webster with Duke in 
All Too Soon Great tune, great soloists, and 
a great band. To this day I still like to hear 
this one. Four stars-

Schenk Combo To 
Remain In Albany

were- The Lar t Time, S.O.L. Blue », 
Ory’s Creole Trombone, Twelfth 
Street Rag, Chicago Breakdown, 
and Don't Jive Me. The above sides 
were reissued on 78 rpm ir. 1941, 
and now again are included on 
three of the Columbia LP’s, us well 
as on 45 rpm in The Louis Arm- 
'trong Story.

DIANE 
CHARMaim 
AT SUNDOWN 
5LEIF* TIM! GAL 
DON'T BLAME ME 
ONCE IN A WHILE 
SWEET AND LOVELY 
WHEN YOU WORE A 
DO YOU EVER THINK

New Y ork—“Me take a blindfold test?” said 
Flip Philips “You may at well not bother. 
I can tell you right now, I’ll like everything."

This sounded like a challenge. Determined 
to prove to Flip that he couldn’t honestly find 
four-star material in every ivcord played him, 
I pulled out a selection of disc» that nobody 
on earth could find uniformly admirable.

Flip himself was surprised at the resulting 
interview which ran as follows:

on the 
record 

The 
passed

• EVERY NUMIIR COMPLETE WITH MELODY. HARMONY AND (HORD-NAMFS

• ARRANGED AS SOLO DUH AND 3-WAY (TRIO) CHORUS IN EACH ROOK

THE MOOD FOR LOVE 
WERE MEANT FOR ME 
I DON’T KNOW WHY 
OVER THE RAINBOW 

PEC O' MY HEART 
MY BLUE HEAVEN 
I CRIED TOR YOU 

UNGER AWHILE 
BLUE MOON 

RAMONA 
HONEY

9. Jamea Moody. Cwolio-BM (Dial). (With Howard 
McGhee, Milt Jachaoa, Hash Jobm, J. G Heard, Ray 
Browa.)

10. Ella Hugerald. Semeen« fa Vateh Over Ma (Dee* 
•a). With Sib Larhia«, piaaa.

Tbe Records
1. Zoot Sims, isn’t it? It started and ended 

in the same vein, all had the same -ound . . 
I guess you could call it a real cool side; nice 
little theme. I liked the first chorus, but then 
it stayed in the same place instead of building 
op to something. Two stars.

nouncement has come in that Jay 
D. Smith, 5601 New Hampshire 
avenue N.E., Washington, D C., 
ha» published a complete Jack 
Teagarden discography. It con
tains 40 pages and includes a short 
biography, listings of commercial 
recordings, transcriptions, V-Discs. 
unissued masters, and test press

Afterthoughts By Flip
My idea of a four star record is Art Ta

tum's Elegie. Or Duke’s Blue Serge, Good
man's Benny Rides Again, or the Charlie 
Parker album with strings But yov know 
what I’ve been listening to a lot lately? Se
govia. Wonderful.

My own best record? I’m never happy with 
any of them. After the session I always »tart 
worrying, thinking about what I should have

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—An unexpected jazz legacy has turned up un the 

west coast in the form of right previously-unissued masters 
featuring the trumpet of the late Bunk Johnson. David Rosen
baum of San Francisco »ponwred a couple of recording ses
sions daring the winter of 1943-«--------------------- -----------------------------------

COMBO-ORKS
FOR SMALL DANCE BANDS
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New Orleans Echoes To 
Sound Of Righteous Jazz

the streets. In the photo« above you can see 
ends now active here. The versatile Basin St.

iolph 
esteri

City A Zone...... .................  

□ tsailttaac* EaeloMd

* The most interesting, intimate 

news in the field of popular 

music

• DOWN BEAT is better 
than ever*

• You save $1.50 over the single 
copies cost

...........  Stats
□ Ssnd BUI

piano. They’re Mill at lanfanl’t, where they spent the win
ter, though this photo was taken at a New Orleans jau 
duh meeting. Paul Barbarin, at the drums in the center 
photo, ia surrounded by (from the left) Ernie Cagnolatti, 
trumpet; Albert Burbank, clarinet; Edward Piernón, trom
bone; Richard McLean, bass; John St. Cyr, banjo, and 
Lester Santiago, piano The Barbarin jazs is heard at many 
parties, dances, and other festive affairs. When Sharkey

New Orleans—The old jau tradition is being kepi alive 
in the place of its birth, with young musicians working 
side by side with men who were around when Buddy Bolden

Bonano and his troupe left the Famous Door recently for 
a lour. 19--year-old trumpeter Frank Assunto took his hand 
into the Bourbon street spot. With Frank in the third pic
ture arr trombonist Fred Assunto, clarinetist Bill Shea, and 
singer Betty Owens. They were also playing at the jau 
club ut the time. Read more on New Orleans jau in the 
accompanying »lory.

Sheldon’s drums, 
Christian’s bass.

piano, 
, and

DOWN BEAT INC.
203 N. Wabash Ave.
Chicago I, III,

Fleas* rater my DOWN MAT subscription

Meyer Mouthpiece« 
Clarinet and Saxophone

These fine rubber mouthpieces comi 
in a great variety of facings and 
chambers. They will help you over 
come many difficulties encountered 
in modem playing.

featured. The crowd that after
noon shook the rafters with ap
plause, and the musicians re
sponded with some rt the hottest 
two-beat in town, With trumpeter

news from coast to const and 
read «round the world.

Leonard Feather writes a Bou
quet to Artie Shaw in the June 29 
issue, on sale June 15.

Chicago, trombone; Stanley Men
delson, piano; Sherwood Mangia
pane, bass and tuba, and Von 
Gammon, drums

Showing a cohesion and feeling 
for the music that docs not mark 
all jazz bands, Paul Barbarin and 
his unit play for business and 
civic groups, fraternities, country 
club dances, and so on. Barbarin 
leads from the drums, disolaying 
the expert, driving flash of the 
big-time jazzman, and proving 
why he wa? featured for -to long 
by Louis Armstrong. Pau) has Al
bert Burbank on clarinet; Eddie 
Pierson, trombom ; Ernie Cag
nolatti, trumpet; Lester Santiago, 
piano, and Richard McLean, baa?.

If you concentrate, you can still 
feel the city swaying slightly 
from the Sunday jazz matinee ses
sion ut the Parisian room on 
Royal street at which Tony Al-

the fever in High Society.
Leader of the Paddock band is 

bass man Richard Alexis. In ad
dition to Picou and Alcorn he had 
Bill Matthew, on trombone, Joe 
Robichaux at the piano, nnd Hap
py Goldston, drums.

In the 500 block on Bourbon 
we find Leon Primu at the 500 
club, his own place, und still giv
ing out good ♦wo-beat rhythm aad 
Dixieland. Prima’s trumpet is
aided by Bill Bourgeois’ clarinet, 
Vai Valentino’s piano, PeeWee 

‘ Emile

Sharkey Replacement*
Sharkey Bonuiiu and his Kinga 

of Dixieland left the Blue room of 
the Roosevelt hotel here to play 
at the Plaza club in Biloxi, and 
are expected to play spots in Den
ver, San Fra” cisco, Chicago, and 
New York. Trumpeter Sharkey 
still has Lester Bouchorr on clan 
net; Chink Martin, huss; and 
Monk Hazel, drums. Julian Laine 
recently replaced Charlie Miller 
on trombone, and Jami s Coniff re
placed pianist Jeff Riddick.

Armand Hug, regarded as one of 
the best pianists in the business, 
is playing uptown at the Wohl 
hotel’s Rumpus room. The Black 
Lamp club in Baton Rouge has 
borrowed some New Orleans jaz; 
in the form of Sant” Pecora and 
his band. Santo, still playing a 
beautiful trombone, haj Joe Mar- 
retta on bass, Eddy Naquin on 
drums, and Freddy Williams on 
piano.

brau instrument* . . . higher 
tones . . . double endurenee 
. . . for complete particulars 
write ...

clarinet; George G'rard, trumpet; 
Joe Rotis, trombone; Roy Zim
merman, piano. Bunny Franks, 
bass, and Charlie Duke, drums.

Across the street at the Belle 
Vista club Johnny Reininger and 
his band play nightly. Tony Dal- 
mado’s on trumpet; Jack Delaney, 
trombone: Pete Laudeman, piano; 
Johnny Senac, bass, and Abbie 
Brunies, drums. Their music is 
partly arranged, and played with 
a sparkling attack and great ease. 
They give a constant sense of 
power in reserve.

Johnny Wiggs’ band plays at 
the Belle Vista on weekends only, 
but more and more ixople are be
coming aware of the authentic 
quality of thin group. Their music 
is relaxed and fresh, genuine New 
Orleans style . . . something un- 
asual today Wiggs plays cornet; 
Harry Shields, an underrated 
stylist of the Rappolo school, 
clarinet; Tom Brown, the first 
white man to take a jazz band to

Almerico were Tony Cosat, clari
net; Bubby Castigliola, trombone; 
Joe Loyocano, bass; Freddie Neu
man, piano; Frank Federico, 

and Johnny Castain g, 
Sam DeKemel, the hot

By Jo* Maras Jr,

New Orleans — This town, 
from which jazz first flowed 
out over the country just be
fore World War I, is still the 
«tailing point for most of the best 
Dixieland, And the Crescent city 
has been hot lately. A sudden jau 
boom is in evidence.

Taking a stroll down Bourbon 
street, we find Frank Assunto and 
his hand at the Famous Door, a 
spot long held by tht. redoubtable 
Sharkey Bonano and gang. Frank 
took over when Sharkey went on 
tour, und by now they vr become 
a real fixture ut the Dour.

Young Assunto is well backed 
by drummei Buck Rogers, bassist 
Cnink Martin Jr, and pianist 
Artie Seelig. Frank’s front line 
is completed by his brother, Fred
die, playing a Santo Pecora- 
styled trombone, und Bill Shea, 
clarinet.

Tuxedo Band
At the next corner we find the 

Paddock club, where the Original 
Tuxedo jazz band, Papa Celes 
tin’s old outfit, ha.- established 
itself. However, due to illness 
Celestin had to give up playing 
for u while, o his place was taken 
by young Alvin Alcorn. Due to 
the driving trumpet work of Al
corn the band sounds young, und 
night after night the Paddock bar 
has eager listeners of all ages. They 
especially want to hear Alphonse 
Picou, the clarinetist who first put

Basin St. 6
Out <m Canal Ivulevard we can 

hear the Basin St. 6 playing at 
Lenfant’s Marine room. To call 
this group a Dixieland band is a 
misnomer. Their talents range 
from the playing of soft, sweet, 
danceable music to the type of 
wild band entertainment Spike 
Jones popularized. And in be
tween, of course, is Dixieland mu-
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Ray Anthony
4 Here’s to Your Illusions
3 These Things I Offer lou

Pat: First is from the new show 
Flahooley, but the way its handled 
here it might be any tune from the 
old Miller book. The band settles in
to a nice lope just when Tommy 
Mercer starts to sing, but then 
the saxes override Mercer’s good 
voice.

Things is Glenn again, with a 
sour, nasal, wry-sounding vocal 
group. Mercer’s the only good 
thing on this one, and he hardly 
gets one chorus. All finished off by
Ray’s starstruck trumpet, 
tel 1522.)

Toni Arden
5 Come Back to Sorrento
4 Little Child

George: First ride of this disc is 
sung in Italian and in spite of it 
being an adequate female version 
we prefer to be summoned back to 
Sorrento by a male voice Percy 
Faith accompanies. Little Child is | 
a rather overly sentimental tribute-1 
type ballad that is too dull to at
tract much attention. It is well 
rendered with Paul Weston’s or
chestral assist. (Columbia 39348.)

Les Baxter
3 On Top of the Ferris W heel
4 Roller Coaster

Pat: There’s a chorus on this 
which sounds like the Schumann 
group (see review on this page) 
and on the first they sing about 
a gal who’d let the guy kiss her 
only on top of you know what. 
Violins make little scurrying 
noises on Coaster, and the group 
conies in with wordless sounds.
Afraid it’s neither evocative 
arty. (Capitol 1546.)

7

7
5

Dave Brubeck 
How High the Moon 
Squeeze Me 
Too Marvelous for W ords 
Heart and Soul
Jack: First three are very good 

Brubeck trio sides, with Moon 
humorous and tongue-in-cheek, । 
Squeeze Me employing some clever 
key changes, and Marvelous sport
ing a tasty, well - conceived Cal 
Tjader vibes solo. Nothing much 
happens on Soul.

The guys get a good feel, though 
sometimes the proceedings sound a 
little too cute and contrived. Every
thing, however, is played with 
much skill and assurance. You’ll
get kicks from these. (Fantasy 515, 
516.)

Bob Eberly

5 I Made a Promise
George: The return of the male 

half of the old Eberly - O’Connell 
duo to active wax life is of more 
musical interest than Helen’s re
cent revivaL Bob has a rich bari
tone voice that seems to have
matured through the years. It is 
hoped he will be given material 
where the quality of his voice is al
lowed to project. These two tunes 
are right, especially the familiar 
Alone. Harold Mooney conducts 
orchestra (Capitol 1533.)

the

Roy Eldridge
6 School Days
7 Echoes of Harlem

of

7
8
8
6

Jack: Roy sings a string 
nursery rhymes on the first ride, 
then rips off four swinging trum
pet choruses, although he appar
ently gets hung up in the last few

The Unsivpr 
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WHAT’S ON WAX
JACK TRACT • MT HARRIS • REORSE HBEFER

Rating System
Records are reviewed by Jack 

Tracy, George Hoefer, and Pat 
Harris. Rating from 1 to 10 are 
assigned, with 10 tops, but 
reserving that number for ex
traordinary performances only. 
Reviews are listed alphabetically 
by the artists for easy reference.

(Capi-

bars. Eldridge is more languid and 
woebegone on Echoes than Cootie 
Williams was on his celebrated 
version with Ellington, plays soul- 
fully ¿s somebody gets in some 
Duke-like piano. These were cut 
in Sweden. (Prestige 737.)

5
5

Firehouse Five Plus Two 
Sweet Georgia Brown 
Lonesome Mama Blues
George: This novelty aggrega-

tion always sounds amateurish mu
sically. Georgia Brown, billed as a 
Charleston, rolls along on the 
strong melodic line with weak 
solos and a tricky vocal. The Blues 
is all instrumental, with Danny 
Alguire’s cornet showing to best 
advantage. This band has a strong 
commercial appeal based on novel
ty and nostalgia, but from the jazz 
viewpoint, later. (Good Time Jazz 
33.)

6
5

Ralph Flanagan
Very Good Advice 
Twilight Rhapsody 
Pat: The band gets halfway

through Advice before the vocal 
by Pegge King, which we natural
ly compared with the Doris Day 
treatment of the Alice in Wonder
land tune reviewed earlier. Pegge 
has a truly little-girl sound, which 
the song demands. It’s fresh and 
cute. Rhapsody finds Harry Prime 
and the Singing Winds coming in 
near the end, again, and the Winds 
echo an apt “hooey.” (Victor 
47-4133.)

nor

Stan Getz 
6 Indian Summer
6 W hat’s New?

Jack: Don’t know if the steady 
diet of Getz we’ve been getting 
these last months is the cause, but 
Stan seems to be acquiring a glib
ness and slickness in his playing 
that is shaken only when he blows 
in groups larger than the quartet.
There’s always grace and
polished quality there which gives 
his playing a highly professional 
gloss, however, whether he’s play
ing as well as he’s able or not.

New came out first on LP, Sum
mer is up-tempo. Rhythm section 
made up of Al Haig, Tommy Pot-
ter, and Roy Haynes. 
740.)

(Prestige

4
Georgia Gibbs 

I Wish, I Wish 
Tom’s Tune
Jack: A couple of insipid melo-

dies that Georgia turns out for the 
juke box set. A bassoon wanders 
around in the background on Wis/i 
quite pleasantly. (Mercury 5644.)

Lurlcan Hunter 
Moonlight in Vermont 
Imagination 
If 1 Should Lose You 
There Goes My Heart 
Jack: The Chicago girl we’ve

been raving about for months final
ly gets a chance on records to show 
what she’s capable of doing.

Impressive jobs all, Imagination 
and Lose You are great sides by

a girl who can’t miss—she has too 
much on the ball. Gets a wonderful 
sound, reaches everything she 
tries for (note her lows), and 
needs only to pay closer attention 
to the lyrics of tunes and make the 
words come alive to become a 
great single attraction. But even 
now she cuts roughly 99 percent 
of the girls singing today. Re
member the name, you’ll be hear
ing it often.

Denny Farnon provides good 
backing. (Major 144, 146.)

Betty Hutton
3 That’s the Kind of Guy I 

Dreamed Of
3 It’s a Man

George: Too bad this gal singer 
doesn’t devote her pipes to more 
interesting material. She has the 
type of voice and the beat that 
might turn her into a fair jazz 
vocalist. As it is her novelty style 
is dull, unmusical, and full of ir
ritating mannerisms. (Victor 47- 
4123.)

Bunk Johnson
6 Ace in the Hole 
6 2:19 Blues

George: These sides are im
portant to the jazz collector (see 
Hot Box) but to the jazz listener 
who just wants to hear the music 
they are so-so. There are bright 
flashes of Bunk’s pure tone, but 
there are also indications of the old 
man’s uncertainty. The feature of 
the disc is the vocalizing of Clancy 
Hayes on both sides, and he isn’t 
an Armstrong. The Yerba Buena 
band accompanies, with Turk Mur
phy’s trombone work showing up 
best. (Good Time Jazz 34.)

Stan Kenton
3 Tortillas and Beans 
6 Dynaflou

Pzt: Dynaflow is by Ray Wetzel, 
while the flip is a Wetzel and Gene 
Roland effort. Despite the mod
ernistic title, Dyna is another 
Eager Beaver and fine to dance to 
after you shake the sand out of 
your shoes. A pleasant mood, if an 
old one. However, there’s a really 
great Art Pepper chorus on this 
which is by no means nostalgic.

Tortillas has some Manana 
vocals by Wetzel and Eddie Go
mez. Band provides the music for 
this vaudeville act, and there’s a 
certain satisfactorily mounting 
tension, but that’s all. (Capitol 
153S.)

Peggy Lee
3 If You Turn Me Doun 
4 Boulevard Cafe

Pat: Down, which is pronounced 
Dee-own, Down, Down, is more or 
less a Hollywood-hillbillv ditty. 
Peggy brings out her Donrt Smoke 
in Bed voice on Boulevard, but 
then turns the song into something 
of a burlesque -probably uninten
tional. (Capitol 1544.)

Gordon MacRae
5 Cuban Love Song
5 Last Night When We Were 

Young
Pat: Two rather pretentious 

productions, with an orchestra 
conducted by Carmen Dragon. But 
there’s nothing wrong with Gor
don’s voice, though listen for 
those Jeffries touches. (Capitol 
1545.)

Ralph Marterie
5 Santa Lucia Luntana
5 I Love You Dearly

Jack: A combination of strings, 
voices, and Spivak - James - type 
trumpet solos from Marterie make 
these two quite palatable fare if 
you like that sort of thing. Dearly 
is a good tune by Chicago deejay 
Ted Travers. (Mercury 5634.)
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Metronome All-Star«
7 Local 802 Blues 
6 Early Spring

Jack: Blues is the most interest
ing side of this year’s all-star get- 
together, with alternate choruses 
spotting two instruments playing 
contrapuntally. Theme is first 
stated by George Shearing, Terry 
Gibbs, and a rhythm section, mak
ing it sound like Shearing’s own 
group. Then comes a chorus of 
Stan Getz, followed by John La- 
Porta and Billy Bauer playing 
against each other.

Serge Chaloff comes in next, re
peating LaPorta’s last phrase, to 
be proceeded by 24 bars of Lee 
Konitz and Miles Davis counter
point. Note how Miles lays out un
til the fourth beat of the third bar 
before coming in. Their collabora
tion is the best bit to come out of 
the date.

Shearing plays a good chorus, 
then Kai Winding and Max Roach 
combine their blowing, with Kai 
sounding fine.

Reverse is a Ralph Burns 
original that sounds much like 
Found a New Baby, with none 
of the solos particularly dis
tinguished.

Trouble with all-star dates these 
days is that most of the musicians 
can be found on all kinds of rec
ords in various combinations. The 
novelty of seeing an impressive list 
of names is wearing off, and with 
so many of them on a date, no one 
gets a chance to blow more than 
eight or 16 bars — too little time 
to build anything. (Capitol 1550.)

James Moody
5 Again
~ Moody’s Got Rhythm

George: Again is more interest
ing than it is exciting musically. It 
presents tenor man Moody playing 
alto sax with a band of Swedish 
musicians. Side was made last 
January in Stockholm and the ac
companying instrumentation in
cludes tenor, baritone, bass trum
pet, piano, bass, and drums. The 
triteness of the tune doesn’t help, 
and Moody strikes pretty close to 
the melody.

The reverse is mislabelled in two 
places. It is listed as being on the 
Alto Sax series and Moody is 
credited with playing alto. Actual
ly it’s a tenor sax solo made at the 
same time as the above in Sweden. 
He features fast runs against the 
unusual accompanying sound. 
(Prestige 738.)

Patti Page 
4 Mister and Mississippi 
6 These Things I Offer You

Pat: Label on M & M says vocal 
by Patti Page, Patti Page, and 
Patti Page, so you know what that 
is. The Page trio alternates with 
soloist Page for a sort of minstrel 
show effect. We prefer the single 
Patti, and she shines on the re
verse. (Mercury 5645.)

Roberta Quinlan
3 Any Old Time
5 I’ll Be There with Bells On

Pat: No notes on the label as to 
who conducts the orchestra, but he 
does a fine job. Roberta has a 
limited range — instead of getting 
higher she gets louder — but, as 
stated, the backing is excellent. It 
includes a vibist with a lovely 
tone. Time also has good relaxed 
band work. On this one, vocal 
chores are shared by Miss Quinlan 
and muscle-voiced Ray Barber. Not 
a very musical pair of singers. 
(Mercury 5640.)

Walter Schumann
4 Fools Rush In
4 Holiday for Strings

Pat: The label says “The Voices 
of Walter Schumann,” but this is

6
5
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not another Stan Freberg or Sam
my Davis Jr. It’s a chorus, and to 
our ear, not a top-rate one. Fools 
pits the male voices against ’the 
female, alternately, with an ag
gravating guitar, bass, and drum 
chunk-chunking along to heighten 
intensity, which it doesn’t. A Mus
so-like tenor comes in several 
times, too. Holiday finds the chorus 
plucking their vocal cords without 
notable success. And there are 
technical faults and rough places 
throughout. (Capitol 1536.)

Sharkey's Dixieland Kings
Temptation Rag
Basin Street Blues 
That Da Da Strain 
She’s Crying for Me 
Weary Blues 
Eccentric

Album Rating: 7
George: Called Sharkey’S South

ern Comfort, this album is the best 
Dixie set available on the major 
labels with the possible exception 
of the Muggsy Spanier Ragtime 
reissue album. Eccentric, Da-Da 
Strain, and She’s Crying for Me 
all feature Santo Pecora on trom
bone and Chink Martin playing 
tuba. The other three tunes have 
Charlie Miller on trombone and 
Martin playing string bass. The 
New Orleans drive and flavor is 
intact on these renditions. We 
choose Eccentric as the best side in 
the lot, think Basin Street Blues 
the poorest. (Capitol CCN 266.)

Jo Stafford and Frankie Laine
3 Pretty Eyed Baby
4 That’s the One for Me

Pat: Baby, which you’ve prob
ably heard by now, might be a sa
tire on rock and roll jump tunes. 
If your faith in record companies 
hasn’t ebbed to the point where 
mine is, call it that. At any rate, 
we find the versatile Miss Stafford 
doing some husky shouting, and 
Laine deadpanning it along with 
her.

Reverse is more of the same, 
and ends with a hog-calling duet. 
Jo’s diction is a little too precise 
to do this sort of thing most ef
fectively, but why anyone’d ask 
her to do it at all is the question. 
(Columbia 39388.)
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Sonny Stitt 
Can’t W e Be Friends? 
If the Moon Turns Green 
Jack: Sonny blows with a com-

pelling beat on Friends, bu’ what 
comes out is strings of phrases 
lifted right from Charlie Parker 
performances. You’ve heard it all.

Larry Townsend sings the re
verse, manages to sound like a 
combination of Pancho Hagood 
and Al Hibbler.

Wonder how come the smaller 
record companies don’t just go
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Seattle Develops Great New Group
haut

while Traff and the diums drive
letdown

has definite ideas for the

Album Rating: 8

Subtlety

tddcd Drum*

ame

prob-
Billy Williams' Quartet

Mel Torme

on the a tune from the
direction LeRo;underduet.

what

Back When Charleston No Revival.‘.witch

thatSignificant point

artista

'He see he’s gotta play with us ’cause
we're the only outfit that hasn’t gone commercial

STAN KENTON doing
SEPTEMBER SONG'*!

6 Bundle of Love
5 The II arid is lour Balloon

things along with 
whatever.

show Flahooley. Mil’s comparative
ly unaffected on Bundle, though he 
sounds rather breathless, and at

‘house orchestra’

Jimmy Roger«, drum«: Traff Huhert. ba*«: Gerald Rra«hear, tenor, 
and Cecil Young, piano.

even hot—yes,

Fact* never before printed about 
Artie Shaw will appear in the June 
29 issue of Down Beat on sale

Pat: Joe Lipman conducts the 
band on Sunny Skylar’s Bundle, 
while Sid Feller performs likewise

arker 
t all

Holmes and includes guys like Ed
die Safranski, Teddy Napoleon, 
Hymie Schertzer, and others.
(MGM 10967.)
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ahead and make the best jazz rec- 
< rds they know how with the best 
jazzmen they can get under con- 
h act, instead of trying to hit a 
winner by having the guy:- play 
pop tunes. Then maybe they’d cap 
l ure the jazz audience they’re evi
dently trying to reach. (Prestige 
739.1

Ralph Sutton

He believes the current trend is 
for a more subtle brand of modern

future of the quartet and just as 
definite ideas of how it should 
play. As well as cleanness of style, 
he includes as a matter of course 
many of the ideas and phrases 
associated with the term “progres-

every bar, but they are always 
driving and always constitute un 
original bass line. Sometimes the 
tenor and piano lay out entirely

George: The infrequently re
corded Beiderbecke compositions 
are beautifully rendered in a light 
and relaxed manner. Sutton dis
plays a sympathy for, and a na
tural understanding of the Bix 
mood. The four impression* are 
so Similar in idea and mood that, 
performed in sequence, they seem 
like one unified impression

On the flip the mood is in com
plete contrast. Here Ralph dis
plays his versatility and gives us 
six bang-up solos. They are taken 
at an up-tempo, using Arthur 
Trappier on drums to assist. The 
result is a sparkling piano concert 
of the familiar melodies.

The first, Boogie Joys, written by 
Ralph himself, i > the only tune that 
isn’t u standard. This well-per
formed piano LP, plus the known 
ragtime ability >f Sutton, i.hows 
him to be one of the outstanding 
jazz piano men. (Commodore FL 
30001.)

Little Kock, Ark.—Jame* F. und Louise Sullivan, winner* of the 
National Charleston contest held at the Trianon ballroom in Chicago 
on Feb. 8 and 9, 1926, may have to come out of their Little Rock 
retirement to defend their title »non, if the current Charleston boom 
bring* back another national contest, lame*, a member of Local 
166 in El Pano, Texas, and I ouim* are shown above.

music—“pastel,” he calls it. The 
loudest band is not necessarily 
the greatest, and this group is 
finding a pleasant road in the mid
dle, using a few of the cliches but 
injecting far more phrases of then- 
own. And always working on that 
word "subtle.

Although he is apt to impress 
gullible young fans by telling 
them, "‘I never took a lesson in my 
life,” Cecil did spend two year* 
at Yale’s School of Music as well 
as time at Virginia and North 
Carolina colleges. His fate ap
pealed settled when, early in the 
1940s, h* moved to the Cecil Hotel, 
next to Minton’s, in New York. He 
met and jammed with Bird, Gil
lespie, Monk, and others.

Cecil soon began picking up j ‘bs 
and played clubs und theaters in 
the east. In 1940 he teamed with 
a dancer named Eddie Alston and 
after a cross - country jaunt the 
two went all over the world with 
the USO. The team broke up early 
in 1950.
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Soon they added a drummer, 
Jimmy Rogers, who has been 
drumming since he left school in 
Detroit in 1943.

The quartet complete, they got 
a Sunday night job after-hours at 
the Jackson street Elks club. The 
Elks was ordinarily pretty deserted 
but it took only two of these Sun
day dates to bring in the crowd.

They played a few more local 
dates, then took their first trip out 
of town. At the Savoy club in Port
land they broke an all-time attend
ance record during their two-'week 
stay. They went directly from 
there to Spokane and other spots 
along the coast.

.’here 
rate, 
fford 

and 
with

pending on the tune and the mood 
of the moment. And the quartet 
knows how to put over more than 
one emotion to its listeners. As Nat 
Cole, an awed listener, said, “This 
is the swingingest bop I’ve ever 
heard!”
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On Wax

Bob, Helen Duo Again
New York—Th* first Bob Eber

ly-Helen O’Connell duets m almost 
a decade will be cut in the Capi
tol record studios here early this 
month. Although the recording 
company planned to wait some
what longer for the platter pair
ing of the two former Jimmy 
Dorsey lingers, the success of 
Eberly’s recent single sides cut 
for Capitol in Hollywood prompted 
the apeedup.

Dave Dexter flew here to super
vise the date, and Harold Mooney, 
who arranged the music for the 
st ssion, came along to conduct the 
band backing the singers.
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Hand-mad«, 
by top crafts-

Seiis, Too
This is a modern group that 

looks reasonably alive on the stand 
and is more than conscious of its 
audience. Uniforms are good look
ing and well tailored The guys 
have recognized that the average 
customer listens first with his eyes 
and that they must be showmen 
as well as musicians.

The music itself can be exciting, 
pretty, cool, tongue-in-cheek, or

In The Dark 
Flashes 
Candlelights 
In a Mist 
Boogie Joys 
Them There Eyes 
Sweet Lorraine 
Three Little U ords 
When You’re Smiling 
Squeeze Me

Gerald Brashear operates a 
subtle, fluid tenor, which he oc
casionally lays aside in favor of 
bongos. Early last spring he was 
working in a small, noisy eat-and- 
dance called the New Chinatown 
cafe when Cecil heard him. He 
came back to listen and Traff was 
sitting in. It made quite an im
pression and the three of them got 
together for a session or two.

By Buddy Rich
I can't think of any one *ecord 

I've been on that I’d call my 
favorite. There was Woody’s Your 
Father’s Mustad <; Herbie Hay- 
iner’s Laguna Leap; Les Brown’s 
Carioca, and the more recent 
Golden Bullet, with Count Basie, 
that come to mind first.

I think Carioca get:- pretty ex
citing near the ending, while on 
Laguna Leap everybody on the 
thing was blow mg his head ff— 
Hayiner, Charlie Shavers. Nat 
Cole, and John Simmons.

And it was a thrill to make 
that thing with Basie; I’ve al
ways wanted t*. record with him. 
He still lays down the greatest 
beat of anyone around.

5 Pretty Eyed Baby
4 You Made He Love You

George: Initial aide above is the 
current catchy melodic plague here 
swept through by the telegenic 
Williams four. Love You is s’aw 
and dull. It’s too bad to waste the 
accompanying >rchestra, wh*ch is

the finest 
in tone . . 

and quality

major band hooking agency figqres 
in the deal. However, it’s indi
cated the musician.« will be under 
direct employ of Dei-win and the 
band will b* billed as a featured 
attraction, though Bowl policy is 
being altered to some extent with 
presentation of a full scale floor 
show production with a line of 
girls. ________________

Read all iibout Artie Shaw io the 
June 29 issue, on «ale June 15.

the end, simply tired. The band 
shows power and punch in the old 
•wing style. Balloon has some 
awkward lyrics, i.e. “why should 
it irk us, ain’t it a circus,” but 
Mel does his intimate, carressing 
best. (Capitol 1524.)

Always Simple, Modem
Cecil’s piano style ami haimony 

trends are far too difficult for us 
to analyze, and yet there is always 
an impression of simplicity. And it 
is modern.

Traff Hubert, the lanky, soft- 
spoken bass, rose througl local 
jobs to a territory band in the 
middle west and then returned to 
the coast. Traff’s playing is not 
distinguished by many embellish
ments, all he plays is foui beats

policy is seen in the signing of 
Hal Derwin. He’ll head a new 
band, “developed especially for 
the requirements” of the hostel
ry’s supper room (known as the 
Biltmore Bowl), and announced to 
open June 19, following Henry 
Busse.

► By PHYLLIS RICHARDS
Seattle—It has been some year, since the northwest has 

contributed anything outstanding to the mu-ic scene—hut a 
new group here is rapidly making up for lost time. Organized 
in Seattle about a year ago, Cecil Young'« quartet is playing

House Ork Trend
Seen In L.A. Hotels

Hollywood—Hint that the Bilt
more hotel may follow the pattern 
of the Ambassador hotel and

ELlimiti . for engraving 
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Byas, AllenGillespie,
companiment. Bud’s melodic de

followed fundamental

Brov

Band Bob Crosby, who will
Carl«

Carl

Ches

Chile

Freemanlustrated accompanying John
his earlywith danc« music

held
And since then music hassays.

This effect has been usedof thecredited with being

Dun>

Ellin

Fait!

Fosta

Golly

Ham

TEACH YOU HOW
□ TEDDY WILSON

AOiANCRO ANO BCAINNRRS

acceptance of 
fitting tribute

Herb 
Hern

in scoring for 
Thi- usual com-

Ptanu Playhouse

most influential pianists associated 
with its development. He ha« since 
worked with combos headed by 
Cootie Williams, John Kirby, Diz-

Grier 
Grim

beat” accentuation

□ BOBBY HACKETT 
Tn meet

□ CHARLIE VENTURA 
Seiopkaaa

□ OSCAR MOORE 
tWtar

Sammy Kaye had quit* a hassel 
registering a name for the year
ling race horse he acquired re
cently. He wanted Swing and 
Sway, but the Greentree stables 
have one. A horse named Sammy 
K. (no relation) raced in 1921, so 
the leader settled for I«ad n

Haye 
Haye 
Heck

Artie Shaw i« the next subject in 
Down Beat’s Bouquet écrira. See 
the June 29 iwae.

example) and the more conven
tional dance music is the con
tinuous syncopation through “ofl

These correspondence courses reach you everywhere 
and they are inexpensive too!

A native New Yorke.. Powell 
began his formal musical training 
when 6 and, throughout »even 
years of serious study, acqui red a 
thorough background in classical 
music. He began experimenting

New York—Thr Page Cavanaugh trio plus two. Two wives, that i». 
After a west roast brrak-in and a long, «uceeasful stay at New York’s 
Blue Angel, the new Cavanaugh group haa headed lurk Io California 
for a May 25 opening at San Francisco’s Black Hawk. Shown above 
are, from the left, Gale Allan, Chick .Parnell, Cavanaugh, Bob Mor
gan, and Lynn Davi*. Gale is Chirk's chick, while Lynn is Bob's.

Io his distinctive artistry. I ntil re
cently Powell's musical activities 
have been confined principally to 
the metropolitan New York area.

However, through the medium 
of phonograph records his unique 
talent has reached every’ hair let in 
the country and resulted in his in
fluence, among progressive mod
ernists, becoming nationwide. His 
creative, rhythmic, and harmonic 
combinations have been analyzed 
and imployed by moa^of the out
standing performers of idiom.

hand. The left hand forms a 
chordal backgroui d with a com
plex syncopate i rhythmic balance, 
while the melody acts as the 
rhythmic stabilizer by maintaining 
the natural “onbeat” pulse.

at the May fair dub in Wichita, 
expects to follow it with a return 
date in Siour City . . . Stubby 
Pastor, Tony’s brother, is serious Don, 

Pa 
Drak

been the dominant factor in my 
life.”

Powell was a regular partici
pant tn the now famous sessions 
at Minton’s Playhouse when bop 
was in its embryonic state and is

Freeman Solos At 
Gershwin Concert

Berg 
Bishi

S/l 
Bond 

ne 
Hoth 
Brad

Davi 
DeFi 
DiPa 

1/! 
Doni 

h
Hora

Feri 
Mi 

Fifei

Bud Powell s Unique Style 
Has Widespread Influence

a sax section 
supplying the 
ryncopated ac

conti 
Cron 

•/i 
Cugs 

Ou
Cum

Lot* of Disca 
Powell has also workedBy SHARON A. PEASE

Chicago—CJucagoana recently had their first opportunity 
to hear and witness the solo styling of the brilliant piani-t Rud 
Powell. The occasion was a concert •ponwred by Al Benson, 
local disc jockey, television personality, and jazz impresario.

Back 
Bard 
Barr 

10;
Basil 
Beck 

Ot 
Bell.

Harp 
ins 

Harr 
Mi; 

Harr

many arrangers 
dance orchestras, 
bination involves 
lead with brass 
rhythmic - chordal

Parade Of Bands 
At Philly Festival

start hit annual theater tour in 
Omaha the middle of this month, 
expects his fifth heir in September.

Bixie Crawford, who oner sang 
with Count Basie and the late 
Jimmie Lunceford, ha» been 
signed by Victor ... Al Turk, in 
his Hull House band articles, for
got Io include Ixiui. Capparelli. 
now police captain at the North 
avenue elation in Chicago, He was

teens, his chief early influence be
ing Billy Kyle. Then, too. Bud 
says: ‘‘During those years I had 
much advice, inspiration, and en
couragement from my father, who 
»»» * Ama nwtfaaaiAnal vaianict' ”

Eager, Charlie Parker, the late 
Sid Catlett, and others

fame will be featured -«oloist to
morrow (June 2) on the Gersh
win Night in this year's Carnegie 
Pops series.

With Jack Shaindlin iu conduc
tor and 60 members of the N. Y. 
Philharn-mic-Symphony, th« con
cert will also feature Muriel 
Kuhn, lyric soprano, and Fred 
Thomas, baritone. Freeman will 
play the Rhapsody in Blue.

Though still in his mid-20s, 
Powell is a veteran of more than 
a decade in profesional music. “I 
started working with my brother 
Bill’s band when I was 15,” he

New York—Billed as “America’s 
most versatile pianist,” Stan

Wnw School of Mmlc, lue OR—4-IS
».O Bea IM« ClMtaa HUI St«.
Newark 8, N. J.
■I..M land r, FREE «nd with no obligat en laforma- 
tion an your Corraapondance Court.,

Name ..........................................................................
Addran ......................................................................

Philadelphia—An outdoor band 
festival, with the musical units 
ranging from school and college 
band» and choruses to a sym
phony orchestra conducted by 
Alexander Smallens, will be held 
here June 15. The bands of Benny 
Goodman, Duke Ellington, and 
Meredith Willson will also appear.

The annual festival is spon
sored by the Philadelphia In
quirer, with proceeds going to the 
paper’s charities. Site of the af
fair is th«* municipal Etadium.

numerable recording dates und. as 
previously mentioned, his tre
mendous influence through the 
medium of his recorded work has 
become nationwide. “It’s unfor
tunate that our music bar been 
shackled with the name ‘bop’,” 
Bud epines. “I wish it had been 
given n nam< more in keeping 
with the seriousness of purpose 
that stimulates invention in this 
form.”

The accompanying styk exam 
pie is from Powell’s recording of 
one of his original compositions, 
Celia, which is included in the al
bum Bud Powell Piano Solos 
(Mercury C102). Section A is the 
eight - measure introduction Sec
tion BCE is the principal theme 
which, when combined with sec
tion D (the bridge), forms a tran
script uf the opening chorus, 
as recorded. The fine ending is 
taken from the last three meas
ures of the record.

The outstanding difference ap
parent between this style (as il-

St. Louis, while Bob Keisiger of 
the some band is holding hands 
with Pat Harmon.

Only song to be sung by Jerry 
Colonna in his first film in three 
yean, Kentucky Jubilee, will be 
a ballal by Johnny Clark and 
Dian Manners, Just An Innocent 
Affair . . . Mildred Bailey is sing
ing at the Blue Angel (NYc) 
with the Ellis Larkins trio back
ing . The Obie Mas-mgills think 
it will be twins next month Papa 
plays trombone for Thornhill.

variation formulae with special 
emphasis on turns, appogginturas 
and harmonic extensions.

Seriousness of purpose and an 
honest effort to interpret basic 
human emotion- are the funda
mental prerequisites to the crea- 
tioi of all truly great art. Because 
Bud Powell possesses these artistic 
qualific ations, together with a 
thorough background of training 
and outstanding performing tal
ent, his work will mostly certainly 
leave an indelible mark on tho rec
ord of influencing factors in the 
development of modern music.

<Ed Note: Mail far Share» A. Peano 
ahould be cent to hi» teaching studio». 
Suite 715, Lyon A Healy Bld*., Chicago 4, 
111. Encloce »elLaddrecood, »tamped envo- 
lope for personal reply.)

by THE SQUARE
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Sudv. Joe (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 6/5-17.
C..

Sullivan. John (Town) Houston, neKrupa, Gene (On Tour) MCAleid
(On Tour) MC A

Colorado' Broadmoor)

( Claremont )

Springs,bb* Monticello,

(President) Kansas City,
(Sapphire)Cedarrry

(Club 845)
Cedar( Meadowbrook )

NYC, 8/21-80. nc

Ro

Combos Jack (Greenwich Village) Palo

Fotine.

Balboa

lile, Jimmy (Red Arrow) Chicago, nc

( On Tour) GAC

Berkeley, 
Denver,

Wis., nc 
Jordan, Louis

Roth Trio, Don 
Out 8/18, h 

Royal Trio, Red

leans, nc 
Auld, Georgie 
Averne, Dick

nati, h

Inftiu, Walt (Idrnl Brnrhl 
Ind.. 6/7-20. b

eUt, 
irtli

Waples. Buddv (Commandai Henderson, 
Ky„ Out 7/28. ne

Watkins Sammi (Statler) Cleveland, h 
Woem«. Ted iPrabody) Memphis Out 6/9,

6/1-7, b; (Buckeye Lake) Columbus, Ó., 
8/10-16. b

Rando. Doe (Club 47) L.A., nc 
Ré. Payson (Stork) NYC, nc 
Reininger, Johnny (Belle Vista) New Or

leans, ne
Rey, Alvino (St. Francis) San Francisco,

Sampson, Edgar 
nc

Sandler, Harold

14, nc; 
6/18-24, 
ne

Sheedy, J

Venuti, Joe (Mike Lyman’s) L.A., nc.
Vesely, Ted (Red Feather) L.A., ne

Welk. Lawrence (Elitch’s) Denver. Out 
6/18. b; (Peony Park) Omaha. 6/26
7/1, b: (Highlands) St. Louis, 7/13-19. 
b; (Frontier Days) Cheyenne. Wyo..

Ohman, Phil (Beverly Hills) L.A.. h 
O’Neal. Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Orchard, Frank (Village Nut) NYC, nc 
Overend, Al (Pere Marquette) Peoria, HL,

Noble, Leighton (Peony Park) Omaha, Out 
6/3, b; (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., 7/3
9/16, h

Noble, Ray (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, 6/5-8/Ô, h

Grove, N. J., Out 6/4, rh
Durso, Mike (Copacabana) NYC, nc

(Lindsay’s) Cleveland, nc 
( Sheraton-Gibson ) Cincin-

Ellington, Duke
Grove, N. J.,

A rmst rong, Louis ( Rendezvous )

Prima, Louis 
6/14-27, h

Vnn. Arthur (Coloniali L.A.. b
Van. Garwood (Chi-Chi) Palm

be 
and

ick- 
link 
apu

(Flamingo) Las Vegas,

Shreveport, La., h 
Dunham, Sonny ( Meadowbrook )

(Johnny Brown’s) Pittsburgh, 
nc; (Birdland) NYC. 7/2-15.

rhelle, N. Y.. 6/1-28. rh
Williams, Griff (Stevens) Chicago, h
Williams. Tex (Riverside Rancho) L.A., b
Worth. Stanley (Pierre) NYC. h

7/23-28 
Whitaker. Ray (Ciro’s) L.A., nc 
Wilde. Ran (Texas) Ft, Worth, h 
Williams, Gene (Glen Island) New

Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. ’ Out 
6/30. h

Long, Johnny (Prom) St Paul, Out 6/3, b; 
(Casino) Walled Lake, Mich., 6/20-24, b

RoUini, Adrian (La Vie En Rom) NYC* 
nc

Ronalds Bros. Trio (Grange) Hamilton. 
Ont, cl

Rotgers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h

( Highlands) St Louis,

Eadie & Rack (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Erwin, PeeWee (Nick’s) NYC, nc 
Ellen Quartet. Mary (Town Tavern) 

ronto. 6/11-29. nc
Evans, Doe (Savoy) Boston, ne

8/5-11, rh; (Birdland)

Alto, Calif., nc
Smith Quartet, Bud (Sarnex) L.A.. nc 
Smith, Tab (20th Century) St Louis, ne
Smith, Tony (Silhouette) Chicago, nc 
Soft Winds (La Delpha) Morristown,

Thornhill, Claude
Tucker. Jimmy 

Springs, h
Tucker. Orrin

Calif., nc; (Cal-Vada) Crystal Bay. 
Nev., 6/22-9/6. h

Verbout. Bill (South Shore Terrace) Mer
rick, L.I., N.Y.. nc

Calif.. Out 7/1, h; (Elitch’s) 
7/25-8/6, b

Tucker. Tommy ( Cavalier) 
Beach. Vs.. 7/27-8/% h

»use 
i<hf 
fag 
lita.

Beach. Calif.. Out 6/2. b; (Blue Note) 
Chicago 6/15-7/5. ne

Assunto, Frank (Famous Door) New Or-

Chicago, 8/S-7/5, h
Grier, Jimmy (Paris Inn) L.A., nc
Grimes. Don *Neil House) Columbus, 

Out 6/6, h; (Van Cleve) Dayton, 
8/8-7/5, h

Kaye, Sammy (Astor) NYC, 7/2-9/8, h 
Kenton, Stan (Oasis) L.A., 6/11-24, n< 
King, Henry (Shamrock) Houston, h 
Kisley, Steve (Statler) Washington D.

BAND ROUTES—NEWSChicago, June 15, 1951

Anthony, Ray < Steel Pier) Atlantle City, 
f'29-7/5, t; ’Convention Hall) Asbu-t 
Park. N. J„ 7/10-1«, b

Arnas, Desi (Flamingo) Laa Vegas, In 
5/S1, h

Baek. Will (On Tour) MeC
I irdo, Bill (CongressI Chicago h
Barron Blue (Baaea) San Antonio, 4/4

10; (Prom) St. Paul, 6'28-7/1. b
Basil. Imuis (Chicago) Chicagn, t
Beckner, Denny (Flamingo) Loa Vegaa, 

Out 7/11. Return 8/16. h
Bell.Curi (Sagamore( lake George. N.) b 
tknekr, Tex (Casino) Walled lake Mich.,

6/1-3 ( Rusti< < abin ) Englewood.

DOWN BEAT 17

McCune, Bill (Statler) Buffalo, h 
McPartland Trio, Marian (Embers) NYC. 

nc
Meade Foursome, Mitzi (Allen’s) Spokane, 

ne
Melia, Jom (Park Sheraton) NYC, h
Metro-Tones (Arcade) Sioux Falls, S. D., 

Out 6/10, ne
Miles. Wilma (Green Frog) Lake Charles,

ssel 
ear-

and 
bles 
uny
,

will 
in 

nth 
ber

‘om

I in

N. J.. 8/12-7/1, rh
Bergman. Eddie (Ambassador) L.A., h 
Bishop, Billy (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Out

6/8. h; (Trianon) Chicago, 6/19-7/22, L 
Bond, Johnny (Sapphire) Staten Is.. N. Y.. 

nc
Bothie, Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Bradshaw, Ray (Crystal Terrace) Duluth,

Minn., b
Brandon, Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Brandwynne, Nat (Mapes) Reno, 6/21-8/1, 

h
Bruce, Johnny (Ideal Beach) Monticello, 

Ind., 8/21-28, b
Brown, Les (Capitol) NYC, Out 6/13, t; 

(Steel Pier) Atlantic City. 6/15-17. t; 
(Palladium) Hwd.. 8/7-9/S, b

C
Carle. Frankie (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. 

6/28-8/1, h; (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
8/10-16, t

Carlyle. : 
6/22, b

Carson, i
Ruse ( Aragon 1 Chicago. Out,

o«l ( Hoberg’s) Lake County.
Calif.. 8/2-10/1. h

Chester. Bob (Arcadia) NYC. Out 6/1, b; 
(Pier) Old Orchard Beach. Me., 6/29
7/7, b; (Buckeye Lake) Columbus, O., 
7/21-27, b

Childs, Reggie (Old Covered Wagon) Strat
ford. Pa.. Out 6/23, rh

Clifford, Bill (Fairmont) San Francisco, h
Conn, Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h
Cromer, Tex (Bill Green's) Pittsburgh, Out 

6/9, ne
Cugat, Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 

Out 8/27, h
Cummins, Bernie (New Yorker) NYC, h

Davidson, Cee tChez Paree) Chicago, nc 
DeFranco, Buddy (On Tour) WA 
DiPardo, Tony (Eddy’s) Knnaaa City, Out 

1/2/52, r
Donnhue Al (Last Frontier) Las Vegaa, 

h
Dorsey. Jimmi (Fairmont) Francisco. 

Out 6/4, h (Palladium) Hwd., 6/12
7/9. b

Dorsey. Tommy (Casino Gardens) Ocean 
Park, Calif., 6/1-14, b

Drake, Charles (Governor) Jefferson City. 
Mo., h

Duke, Johnny (Washington - You reel

Faith, Larry (On Tour) GAC
Farley, Dick (Black) Oklahoma City, h 
Featherstone, Jimmy (Martinique) Chi

cago, Out 7/3, r
Ferguson, Danny (Heidelberg) Jackson, 

Miss., 6/9-7/20, h
Fifer, Jerry (Madura Danceland) Whiting, 

Ind., b
Fio Rito, Ted (El Rancho Vegas) Las 

Vegas, h
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno, h; 

(State Line) Lake Tahoe, Nev., 6/22
9/8. ne

Flanagan, Ralph (Vogue Terrace) Mc
Keesport. Pa., 6/18-24, nc; (Convention 
Hall) Asbury Park. N. J., 6/30-7/6, b

Foster, Chuck (Trianon) Chicago, Out 
6/17. b; (Casino) Walled Lake, Mich.. 
6/27-7/4, b; (Elitch’s) Denver, 7/11-23.

Garber Jan -.Statler) NYC. Out 6/23, h
Golly, Cecil (Nicollet.* Minneapolis, h
Gian/ Bob (Mayflower) Washington

D Ca Out 6/3, h
Gray, Chauncej (El Morocco) NYC, ne
Gray. Jerry »Vogue Terrace) McKeesport.

Pa.. Out 6/2. ne. (Edgewater Beach'

o.. 
o„

H
Hampton. Lionel (Oasis) L.A. 7/16-29, 

nc; (Rendezvous) Bnlhon Beach, Calif., 
8/7-20, b

Hu'pa. Diiryl (Wardman I'arki Washing- 
ington, D. C., h

Harrn Ken (Broadwater Beach) Biloxi. 
Miss., h

Hirrison, Cas* (Claridge) Memphis. Out 
6/8, h. (Dutch Mill) Lake Delavan. 
Wis.. 6/12-28, b

Hayes. Carlton (Desert Inn) Lsu Vegas, h
Hayes, Sherman (Oriental) Chicago t
Heckscher, Ernie (Mark Hopkins) San

Francisc> Out 6/3. h; (Cai-Neva) Lake 
Tahrn Nev 6/15-9/3. b

Herbeck, Ray (River-*ide) Reno, h
Homan, Woody (Pnllsulium) Hwd., Out 

6/11, b

ÜMEHKHÍ HU'1

(Whisoi.
Tdosters 
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KXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b«bellreom; h bedd; sc ■ eight deb; d-^ocH«ll Imimo; r rmteerswt; ♦ theater: cc country cM; fb— 
pc private club. NYC New York City; Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.—Los Angeles; ABC—Associated Booking Corp., (Joo Glaser), 

IS *'«w NYC, AP-^lhbrook-PumpWm tidMaoad Ya.; GACAHfi Corp., RKO lldg.. NYC .KA—ImK Kgwn'.
?* •*?"» HIIb- -,IM McC-McCwikM Artfiri. <740 IrMdway, NYC* MCA- Muilc Carn of Anwrlca, W4 Mad .0»
Av, NYC: MG—Mm t.fa « WoH 4M6 M NYC; HFO—Ha raid 6 3»a, 4444 Samat 4hd Hwd IMA—flag MozhaH Agaaty, M7I 
S»*u,f llvd Hwd - SAC—Shaw Artht, Corp <2S0 SlzH Ava.. NYC; UA—Uni»»*,.. AHractie««. MY Madium Ave, NYC WA—Wfllara 
Alexander, 10 ItockefeNer Meia, NYC; WMA—William Morri, Ageacv, KKO Bldg., NYC.

HUI. Tiny (Puny Park) Omaha 4/C-ll, I 
Howard. Eddy (Highlands) St. louis. 

6/8-1 i, b. (Elitch’s) Denver, 5/20-7/» 
b: (Peony Park) (hrih. Vll-15, b

Hudson, Dean (Vogue Terr ire) McKees
port Pa.. 6/16-2* nc: (Cavalier) Vir
ginia Kiach Va 7/1-14, nc; (Claridgei 
Memphis. 7/16-2* h

Hugo, Victor (Shaguire) Cnmd-n. N J„ 
nr

Hummrll. Roger (Blue Ribbon) Atlantic 
Beach, N. C., nc

Jahns, Al (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, h 
James. Harry (On Tour) MCA
Jones, Spike (Flamingo) Las Vegas. 7/26

8/15. h
Jurgens. Dick (Casino) Walled Lake. 

Mich., 6/9-10, b: (Trocadero) Hender
son, Ky., 6/15-2!, nc: (Aragon) Chi
cago, 6/23-7/20, b; (Ideal Beach) Mon
ticello, Ind., 7/24-29, b

Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
LaSalle, Dick (Plaza) NYC. h 
Lawrence. Elliot (On Tour) ABC 
Leeds, Sammy (Latin Quarter) Newport, 

Ky., ne
Lester, Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc 
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lewis, Ted (Grand) Evansville. Ind., Out 

6/3, t; (Riverside) Reno, 6/28-7/11, h: 
(Last Frontier) Las Vegas. 7/13-8/9, h

Maher, Bill 'Holiday Inn) Morrisville, Pa„ 
b

Mnrshard. Harry (Copley Plasai Boston, h 
Martin, I’reddy (Astor) NYC. Out 7/1, h 
Masters, Frankie (Purdue Ü.) W. La

fayette, Ind. 6/6-10; (Claridgei Mem
phis. 7/20-8/2, h

Matthey, Nicolaa 'Plnxai NYC, h 
Mayburn, Jerry (Club 26) Atlanta, Ga..

I McCoy, Clyde (Lmw'i) Memphis. Out 6/6. 
t: (Pleasure Pier) Galveston. 6/15-28. b

MeGrane. Don (Muchlebach) Kansas City, 
Out 6/12, h

McGrew, Bob (Broadmoor) Colorado 
Springs, h

McLean. Jack (Hilton Manorl San Diego, 
h

Millar, Bob (Statler) Boston, h
Moffett, Deke (Glenn Rendezvous) New

port, Ky., nr
Mooney, Art (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 

Out 6/8. t
Morris, Skeets (Paddock) Richmond, Va., 

Out 6/1, nc
Musso, Vido (Zenda) Hwd.. In b

Palmer, Jimmy (Latin Quarter) Kansas 
City. Out 6/5, nc

Pannell, Bill (Roosevelt) Hwd., h
Pastor, Tony (Lakeside) Denver, Out 6/7, 

b; (Peony Park) Omaha, 6/12-17, b; 
(Prom) St. Paul, 6/21-24, b; (Palla
dium) Hwd., 7/10-8/6, b

Pearl, Ray (Country Club) Tulsa, Okla.; 
(Aragon) Chicago, 7/21-8/12, b

Perrault, Clair (Grove) Orange. Texas, nc
Petti, Emile (Versailles) NYC, nc
Phillips, Teddy (Peabody) Memphis, 6/11

30. h
Pieper, Leo (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, 

Va., Out 6/7. h; (Delavan Gardens) 
Delavan, Wis., 6/29-7/12, b; (Trianon) 
Chicago, 9/4-10/1. b

Pineapple, Johnny (Claridge) Memphis, 
6/1-21. h

Pontrelli. Pete (Figueroa) L.A., h
Powell, Teddy (Balinese) Galveston, nc

Kaginaky. Miacba (Biltmore) NYC, b 
Raxon, Don (Dutch Mill) Delavan, Wia., 

Out 6/14, b
Reed. Tommy (Oh H»nry) Chicago, Out 

6/12, I
Reid. Don (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, Va. 

6/2-29, h (Claridge) Memphia, */2-22,
Reinman, Leo (Blackstone) Chicago, h

Intaahw Mwteal 
BANDS IN ACTION

«uurislansg vocalists. Kaslaaive
Uaobtaksabla elsewhere.

ARSIMI STUDIOS
1MA-D BROADWAY, N. Y, N. T

PEDLER CO ELKHART, INDIANA

WOODWINDS

Mills Bros. (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky., 
Out 6/7. nc

Modernaires (Chicago) Chicago. 8/29-7/1Î.

Mole. Miff (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, ne 
Monda, Carmen (Varsity Inn) Thomas,

Morton Duo (Hollywood) Rock Island. HL. 
no

Muir. Wayne (Biltmore) Dayton. O., h
Munro. Hal (Hillcrest) Toledo, h

Reyes, Chuy (Flamingo) Las Vegas. Out 
6/28. h

Rider, Red (Bel-Mont) St. Paul, nc 
Robbins, Ray (Melody Mill) Chicago, b 
Ruhl. Warney (Schroeder) Milwaukee.

6/5-7/1, h; (Riviera) Lake Genevac
Wis., In 7/3, b

S
Sands, Carl (Cleveland) Cleveland, h 
Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Schaffer, Charlie (Gull Lake) Richland,

Mich., cc
Selby, Chuck (Valley Dale) Columbus, O., 

In 6/1, b

Characters (Jack Adams’) Peoria, HL, 
Out 6/10, nc

Cola. Johnny (Sky Club) Dallas, nc
Cole Trio, King (RKO) Boston, Out 6/5.

t: (Capitol) Washington. D. 
(Chicago) Chicago, 6/15-28,

C.» t; 
(Tif-

Napoleon, Phil (Embers) NYC, nc
Nelson. Stan (Prince George) Toronto, 

6/19-8/12, h
Norvo. Red (Zanzibar) Denver. Out 6/18, 

nc: (Hi-Note) Chicago. 6/15-7/1, ne
Novelaires (Duncan’s) Valparaiso. Fla., r
Nov-Elites (Bassei’s) Toronto, nc
Nuzzo Quartet, Ann (Melody Mill) La

Crosse, Wis., nc

Snyder, Bill 
Out 6/7, 
6/19-24, b

( Edgewater Beach ) Chicago, 
h; (Peony Park) Omaha,

SpivnK, Charlie (Casino) W ailed Lake.
Mich.. 6/15-17. b; 
6/22-7/5, b

< Ljikeside i Denver,

Still. Jack (Pleasure Beach) Bridgeport.
Conn., Out 9/3, b

Straeter, Ted (tarue) NYC, nc
Strong, Benny (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

Ou* 6/27, h: (Peony Park) Omaha, 7/3-

Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, el 
Airlane Trio (Dixie) NYC. Out 8/23. h 
Aladdin, Johnny (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Allen, Red (Lou Terrasi’s) NYC. nc 
Alvin, Danny (Isbell’s) Chicago, r 
Andrews Sisters (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe.

Nev., 7/4-17, h 
Arbello. Fernando (Riviera) NYC, cl

Bardo Quintet, Bill (Congress) Chicagq, h 
Barlow, Dick (Drake) Chicago. In 6/1, h 
Basin St. 6 (Lenfant’s) New Orleans, nc 
Beck Trio. Buddy (Manor House) Terre

Haute. Ind., pc
Benedict, Gardner (Beverly) Newport, Ky., 

nc
Big Three Trio (Baritz) Chicago, d; 

(Frolics) Omaha. 6/26-7/16. nc
Billings, Bernie (Last Frontier) Las Ve

gas. h
Bions, Harry (St. Paul) St. Paul, h 
Bob*Duffy Trio (Swan) Toledo, nc 
Bonano. Sharkey (Tiffany) L.A., 6/20

7/2, nc
Brant Trio. Ira (Little Club) NYC. nc 
Brown. Abbey (Charley Foy’s) L.A., nc 
Bushkin, Joe (La Vie En Rose) NYC, 

6/16-7/13, nc
Buxton, George (Riverbottom) Barstow, 

Calif., nc
Byrn, Johnny (400 Club) Wichita, Kans., 

nc
C

Calvert Trio, Buddy (Tee Pee) Wichita. 
Kans., nc

Camden, Eddie (Radisson) Minneapolis, b 
Cathcart, Dick (Beverly Cavern) Hwd.. nc
Cavanaugh.

Francisco. Out 8/11, nc
(Black Hawk) San

DANNY FERGUSON 
“StylM of fha Maae" 

ORCHESTRA 
Heidelberg Hotel 

Javsson. Mississippi 
MeacHaa: MCA

fanyj L.À.. 7/4-16, nc
Coleman. Emi) (Mocambo) L.A., 7/10-9/3. 

nc
Coleman, Oliver (6312 Club) Chicago, nc
Collins, Lee < Victory) Chicago, cl
Conley Trio. Tom (Le Coq D’Or) Toronto, 

6/4-30, nc
Corber. Gene (Brass Rall) Savannah 

Beach. Ga.. Out 6/19 nc
Cordsmen (Colony) Moline, III., Out 8/15, 

ne
Crosley Trio. Les (Blue Angel) NYC, nc

Dacito (China Pheasant) Seattle, nc 
Daily, Pete (Royal Room) Hwd.. nc 
D'Andrea (Virgin Isle) St. Thomas, V.I., h 
DeCarl, George (Duluth) Duluth, Minn., 

h
Dee Trio. Johnny (Otto’s) Albany. N.Y., 

Out 6/3, nc
Deuces Wild (Midway) Pittsburgh, el 
Diaz. Horace (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Dickerson's Five Clefs, Dick (Showtime)

Galveston. Texas, nc
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Lighthouse) NYC. 

nc

Fay’s Krazy Kats, Rick (Showman’s) 
Texarkana, Ark., nc

Felice Quartet, Ernie (Rhythm Room) 
Hwd., nc

Fields, Irving (Roxy) NYC, t
Fidler, Lou (Larry Potter’s) L.A., ne
Frasetto, Joe (Latin Casino) Philadelphia, 

nc
Funatics (Frolics) Omaha, 8/12-25, ne

Gillian Gen iCiri's) Hwd., ne
Garner, Erroll (Elka) Oakland. Calif.. Out 

6/7. nc
Melz, Eddie (Kodnc's) Milwaukee, nc
Gilbert, Jerry (Elms) Excelsior Springs 

Mo., h
Gillespie. Dizzy (Capitol) Chicago. Out 

6/14, cl
Gomez, Eddie (Roosevelt i Hwd.. h 
Gonzalez, Leon (Preview) Cbicogv cl 
Gonzmart, Cesar (M lyflosrer) Washington,

D. C., In 6/4, h
Gooden Trio, Cal (Zebra) L.A., ne
Gordon Stomp (Melody) Springfield, O.. 

Out 6/3, nc; (Skyview) Hamilton, Ont., 
6/11-30, nc

Grauso Trio, loe (Three Deuces) NYC, nr 
Guydee, Harold (Avenue Terrace) Grand

Rapida, Mich., nc
M

Heard, J. C. (Tiffany) L.A., Out 6/4, nc 
Heimanns Duo (Roosevelt) Denver, 6/18

9/9. h
H-ndeioon. Horace iRoaaonian) Denver, 

Out 6/26, nc
Henke, Mel (Encore) L.A . uc
Herrington, Bob (Claremont) Atlanta. Ga., 

h
Heywood Trio, Eddie lEmoers) NYC, nc 
riodea, Ari (Rupnevk's) Chicago, r 
Hodges, Johnny (Blue Note) Chicago, 

6/1-14, nc; i Flame) St. Paul, 6/15-28, 
m; (Riviera/ St. Louis, 6/30-7/7, nc

Huffman Four. Ray (Missoula) Missonis, 
Mont., h

Huekmcrs (Raleo) Kankakee, HL, na
Huston, Ted (Park Casino) West New 

York. N. J., nc

Jackaun Bros. (Oasis) L A., Out 6/17, na 
Janis, Conrad (Jnnmy Ryan's) NYC, nc 
Ja»en Trio, Stan (Sleepy's) Kenosha. Wia., 

Out 6.3, nc; (Recreation Center) Sagi
naw, Mich., 6/5-30

Jennings Trio. Jack (Hour Glaaei Newark, 
N. J„ n<

Johnston Quartet. Mary (Capitol Grille) 
Wiliamsport, Pa„ cl

Jordan. Connie (Say When) San Francia- 
o. nc

Jordan Trio, Joann i Flamingo) Let rosae

Kelly, Claude 
Fla., nc

Kendis Trio, 
NYC. nc

(Harbor) W. Palm Bench.

Lamare, Nappy (Sardi’s) L.A., nc 
Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, ne 
Larson. Skip (Aloha) Santa Crux, Calif., 

nc
Latinaires (Mocambo) Hwd., nc
Laylan. Rollo (Sky Club) Miami, nc
Lewis, George (El Morocco) New Orleans, 

nc
Lloyd, Larry (Cactus) Victoria, Texas, nc

Manners U.b (Sky Way) Cleveland, ne
Manone Wingy <Curta>n Call) L.A.. In 

6/17. ne
Marsala, Marty (Hangover) San Fran

cisco, nc

How About
PRESS CLIPPINGS

W, maletaín • ipecl,l .Alerta «maní aad
•adío Department

. . . laq.irl.» Solicitad . ..

ROMEIKE 2^.^^

O’Brien & Evans (Fifth Ave.) Duluth* 
Minn., h

Oliver. Eddie (Mocambo) Hwd., ne
Orv. Kid (Beverly Cavern) Hwd., nc
Osborne Trio, Mary (Hickory House > 

NYC. nc
Otis, Hal (Tropical) Des Moines, d

Paeinl Trio, Oliver (Eureka Inn) Eureka- 
Calif., h

Paris Trio, Nonnan (Ruban Bien) NYC. 
nr

naul, Le« (Thunderbird) Laa Vcgae Out 
6/13. h

* -a. Santo (Black Lamp) Bataa Rooge.

Phillips, Flip (Blue Note) Chicago, 8/1-14, 
nc; (Colonial) Toronto. 6/18-7/1, nc

Pinkard, Bill (Jimmie's Palm Garden«)
Chicago, nc

Powell. Austin (Cafe Society) NYC. In 
6/1, nc

. *seon <500 Club) New Orleans, na

Jackson Hts..

(Saranac Inn) Saranac.
N.Y., 8/7-9/28, h

Saunders. Milt (Tavern - on - the - Green) 
NYC, r

Schenk, Frankie (Paramount) Albany, 
Ga.» ne

Scobey, Bob (Hambone Kelly’s) San Fran
cisco, nc

Shard Trio, Jerry (Piccadilly) NYC, h
Shaw, Milt (St. Regis) NYC, h
Shearing, George (Flame) St. Paul, Out 

6/8, nc; (Stage Door) Milwaukee, 8/8-

Sondberg Trio, Gunnar (Towne) Milwau
kee, h

Spanier, Mugg-<v (Hangover) San Fn»n- 
cisco Out 6/4, nc; (Tiffany) L.A^ 
6/6-18, nc

Staton Trio, Deli (New Yorker) NYC. h
Stehman, Zeke (Flamingo) Terre Haute, 
Ind., nc

Sterney, George (Hollenden) Cleveland, b
Stevenson, Bobbie (Brass Rail) Detroit.

Taylor Trio, Bob (Copley-PlazaI Boston h 
Three Sharps (Flamingo) Silvis. 111., nc 
Three Suns (Casino) Toronto. Out 6/6. t
Three Sweets (Ocean Forest) Myrtle 

Beach S. C., h
Tinker Trio (Leavitt’s) Anderson. Ind cl 
Townsmen Trio iManhattan) Sait loike 

City, nc
Trimarkci Trio. Doni - Roolevelt) Pitta

burgh, h
Tunemixers (Theater) Oakland, Calif.. 

Out 6/9. nc; (Northshore) Lake Ta
hoe. Nev., 6/14-8/8. nc. (Buddy Baer's) 
Sacramento, Calif.. 8/28-10/8. n<, 
(Thea ter) Oakland Calif.. 11/6-12/31. 
ne

Turzy Trio, Jane (Towne) Milwaukee. 
Out 6/10 h

Tyler, Jimmy (Hl-Hat) Boston nc

Warner, Don (Village Barn) NYC, ne 
Waner. Art (Leon A Eddie’s) NYC, nc 
Washington. Booker (Bee Hive) Chicago^ 

nc
Weavers (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Wiggins. Eddie (Apex) Chicago, nc
Williams Quartet, Billy (Blue Mirror> 

Washington, D. C., 6/28-7/11. ne
Williams, Clarence (Village Vanguard > 

NYC. nc
Wink Trio, Bill (Nocturne) NYC. ne
Worley. George (Broad Street) 

Charles, La., nc

Yaged Trio. Sol (Tbre.* I knees I NYC, no 
Yankovic, Frankie (Sky Way) Cleveland. 

6/1-14, ne 
(Turn to Page 18)

( Advertiaemant)

Miss Loma Cooper wants to sell 
YOU repairs, Berg Larsen Mouth
piece* BY MAIL! Write for free 
list of bargain band instrument*.

LOMA COOPER Music Store 
63 E Grand Ave., Chicago 11 
Telephone Superior 7-1085
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE

By RALPH J. GLEASON

Aladdin has his rhymes.

Ernie Lewis,his KWBR spot

had no

If Sarahng ones at that

■ Star* Door) Milwaukee, 6/13

Hug. Armand (Wohl) Nei

Back to Apple

on piano at the Spar-

took
Deuces in March,

Outcan (Chex Paree) Chicago. 7/3
known as

far back as the 1930s.

(Birdland) NYC, 7/Í9-8/2. ne

HOLLYWOOD

Washington, 
6/17, nc;

6/10, nc:
28, nc

which Bill Byers wrote 
The group waxed eight 
Discovery which have 
leased on an LP.

Tucker, 
Vegas.

He was idle for awhile, then

mission during his engagement. 
Erroll just draws crowds—spend-

combo into

Dinah (Oasis)

(Foster Aquarium) Biloxi*

Louis Armstrong finished up his 
three weeks at the 150 club with
out breaking any records. It’s no 
fault of his, however, as the club 
itself didn’t blow too much loot 
in ads, is right on the worst part 
of Mason street, and tacked on a 
$2 admission which the up says 
was in the contract.

If this is so, and they're forcing 
club owners to charge that kind 
of dough just to enter and spend 
more loot buying 85-cent drinks, it 
can’t last. Louis has worked this 
town dry in the last two years till 
he has inci-1 people asking if he 
ever plays anywhere else

Alvino Rey into the St. Francis, 
his best location job in Frisco . . 
Dwight Fiske back to town, this 
time at the Drift In . . . Johnny

ìntarast you, and sand today 
CATALOGUED

I’ve known Auld’s work since 
his Goodman days. Georgie has a 
natural talent, though he never 
worked much on his horn. A real 
nice guy, he’s one of those swing
ing people like Roy Eldridge. And 
unlike many kids today, whose 
work is variable, you can always 
depend upon him for a good per
formance.

San Francisco — Jimim Dorsey opened at the Fairmont 
hotel in May with a fine, sharp, brassy crew to break the ice 
for name bands at the Nob Hill spot. With JD for the first 
two weeks was Rose Marie. Margaret Whiting came in for his

since 
when

Red Rodney, trumpet; George Wal
lington, piano; Serge Chaloff, bari
tone; Curley Russell, bass, and

local pianist, now running Sunday 
afternoon sessions at the Clef Club 
in Oakland featuring Dexter Gor
don . . . Harry the Hipster now at 
the Say When.

Erroll Garner kept the cash 
registers tinkling at the Black 
Hawk despite the fact the club

It was back to New York again 
soon, however, and in the spring nf 
'49 Auld became a businessman. 
He opened his own club on Broad
way and 49th called Tin Pan Alley 
which was immediately successful. 
Georgie blew his horn only oc
casionally, .net a'l his friends, and 
even played the role of a musician 
I what else?) in a Broadway play, 
Garson Kan<n’s Rat Race, for al
most a year. He was having a ball.

But then, despite the fact that 
the club was going great, he dis
covered that “it was costing me 
too much money to stay open.” So 
he hauled out nis horn, organized 
a quintet, and hit the road again.

Tiny Kahn, Lo i Levy, trombon
ist Frankie Rosolino, and bassist 
Max Bennett were rounded up, 
and the group opened at the Flame 
in St. Paul. It was probably 
prophetic that the same luck he’d 
ban with previous groups should 
strike once more. The club burned 
to the ground a week after they 
opened, destroying all the instru
ments.

Sophie (El Ran-ho Vega*) La* 
" ' 6/5, h; (Riverside) Reno.than any other musician I 

think of who was well *

ie Three 
that had

Tiny Kahn, drums. That great 
bunch went back to Chicago to 
play Jump Town that summer, 
and when Wallington got sick an
other youngster came in on piano 
- Lou I evy.

A nine-piece band that .ncor- 
porated the sextet followed. It was 
termed by Mike Levin as “what 
might be the answer to many of 
the problems plaguing bands and 
buyers the country over. There 
just isn’t any job the band isn’t 
competent to play,” he said.

It folded ahortlj thereafter. 
Georgie joined an all-star group 
made up of Chubby, Bill Harris, 
Howard McGhee, Shelly Manne, 
and Lou Levy.

Auld then went to the west coast 
where he worked with Billy Eck
stine and headed a small band for

ish Village.
The state board of equalization 

picked up the liquor license of the 
New Orleans Swing club, whose 
boss man Lou Landry is still out 
on ba., pending appeal of his dope 
rap. Landry was arrested a year 
ago. . . . The Longbar Showboat 
also in hot water and possibly will 
get its license ifted, too . . . Dave 
Rosenbaum, Rhythm Record shop 
owner who sold his Bunk Johnson 
masters to Good Time Jazz, now 
writes blues lyrics for kicks. Lat
est Jimmy McCracklin disc for

playing was reminiscent of Ben 
Webstei. It’s '(mazing how fast 
he’s kept up with things. He’s al
ways put himself in a .cal moving 
environment with his bands, and 
he’s had some real great bands.

The first time I met Georgie was 
when Bunny Berigan'' band bat
tled ours one Sunday afternoon in 
the Bronx and cut us. Georgie was 
great, and has been ever since.

Then wc recorded and did a few 
jobs together with Benny. Later 
Ge jrgie had u great swinging band 
of his own, with Shadow on drumi

Georgie hasn’t changed — he’s 
still booting.

San Francisco Aboard the U.S.S. Missouri is navy unit band No. 
59, led by altoman Charlie Chase who played in Claude Thornhill’s 
navy unit during the last war. Th« band recently played for the Bob 
Hope show aboard the Mo, which is now in Korean waters. Although 
the military band is shown above, the personnel is the same for the 
dance band. The men are: trumpets—W. A. McBride, G. M. Mose
ley, P. A. Burkhardt, H. J. Man*, irumbuncr—E. V. Powell, E. J. 
Kasa» H- G Bardo; saxes—D. F. Abbott- J. K. Jones (altos), F. S. 
Barker, W. Spraggin' (tenor»), G. A. DelPrince (baritone). A. M. 
Ipri is the drummer, N. E. Sprang plays bass, and W. Grryb, piano 
uri French kora.

Terry Gibb»
Georgie started young and al

ways moved with the times. He 
knows talent, and he also has a 
wonderful ear Though he doesn’t 
know chord changes, he can play 
in any key and never played a 
wrong note. Tiny Kahn writes 
tough things with many changes 
and Georgie makes them all.

I worked with him once al the 
Apollo. He had a real swinging 
band. He’s one of the few cats who 
can swing hard and stomp and not 
sound terrible doing it.

I’ve known Georgie Auld and 
worked with him on and off for 
several years We’ve always had a 
tighter relationship than just lead
er and sideman Georgie’s playing 
has moved with the times, more

Chicago — Holding his first 
horn, 10-ycar-old Georgie Auld 
(it was John Aitwerger then) 
was a student of Michael Angelo 
in Toronto when this photo was 
taken. The year was 1928. Ten
orist Auld is the current subject 
of the Bouquets to the Living

Vaughan’s office had been willing 
to maxe the same kind of a per
centage deal Erroll made at the 
Black Hawk, she could have 
worked there or at some other spot 
in Frisco and she wouldn’t have 
been caught on the horns of that 
Elk’s club dilemma . . . Jonie Rich
ardson, ex-Barnet chirp, now sing
ing at Fack’s.

1ml two. If (hi- format of a name 
band and a name vocalist click*, 
there’* a deal pending to bring 
in Woody Herman with.. Evelyn 
Knight in June, Tony Martin and 
aome on« else in July, and Ted 
Lewi* in August.

The Dorsey crew is >ne of the 
sharpest he’s had out this way in 
some time, and sports a fat book 
of clean arrangements by Howard 
Gibeling. The band got off to a 
good wart, but was bugged a bit 
by the age of the audience, the 
acoustics of the room, the neces
sity to blow soft, and the sparse 
week-night crowds.

6/14-27, h 
IS, nc

Tyler, Ann 
Mis*., nc

the book, 
sides for 
beer re-

□ Trumpet 
□ Trombone 
□ Drums 
n Guitar 
□ Sight Singing 
□ Ear Trainin? 
S Movie Scoring

Combo Writing

BAY AREA FOG: Muggsy 
Spanier followed at the Hangover 
by Marty Marsala’s crew again. 
. . . Tommy Dorsey inked for a 
one-niter at Sweet's on May 28, 
and Woody Herman due for the 
same spot on June 11 . . . Vido 
Musso breaking in his new crew 
at the Sweet’s May 23.

Waters, Ethel (Capitol) NYC. In 6/7, t 
Williams, Joe (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Wittwer, Johnny (Hangover) San Fran-

□ Jazz Improvisation
□ Arranging
□ Voice
□ Song Writing
□ Bass
□ Saxophone-Clarinet
□ Playing By Ear
□ Dramatic Composition

□ Flute

H Dance Band Counterpoint 
Harmony

□ Tune Memorizing
□ Violin
□ Vibes
□ Band Experience
□ Combo Experience

Hyman. Dick (Little Club) NYC. ne 
Jackson, Cliff (Cafe Society) NYC, ne 
Kay, Beatrice (Mapes) Reno, 7/5-18, h 
Knight, Evelyn (Copley-Plaza) Boston, Out 

6/18, h: (Ciro’s) Hwd. 6/15-28, ne

Eckstine, Billy 
Out 6/2, nc;
7/15-21, t

Fitzgerald. Ella 
7/18, nc

Bailey, Mildred (Blue Angel) NYC. ne 
Baker, Josephine (Bradford) Newark, Out 

6/5. t; (Albee) Cincinnati, 6/7-18. t; 
(Palace) Cleveland. 6/15-21, t; (Keith’s) 
Boston, 6/23-7/1, t

Battaglia, Joe (Savoy) Boston, ne
Boswell. Connee (Mapes) Reno, In 8/2, h 
Brooks, Glenn (Ohio) Youngstown, O., h 
Brown, Louise (Airliner) Chicago, nc 
Cavallaro, Carmen (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 

6/5-17, h; (Shamrock) Houston, 7/31-

(Latin Quarter) Boston, 
(Steel Pier) Atlantic City,

(Cafe Society) NYC. 8/21-

MUSIC
HUdton 2-2317

New Deejay
John Sharpe Williams, whose 

“Mop mop, boom boom” was a 
trade mark of the air lanes here 
ever since the war, now off the air, 
with George Oxford taking over

Five Music Man from Wastlaka ia 
Henry Basta Band at Biltmore, L.A.

Many, many mere student* leave for 
big name bands right from school. 
Start July, Oct Limited Enrollments. 
Special courses NOWl

ever jazz picks up generally.
And what are G.’s plans for the 

future? “I’d like to hit with just 
one icoord — maybe one of our 
Roost sides or one of the things I 
just cut for Coral with Davey 
Lambert's vocal group will click. 
Mai< with, a Horn looks pretty good 
und our new Air Mail on Roust has 
been moving.

“Then I could augment the quin
tet- add a trumpet and a baritone, 
maybe play some alto again. I’d 
like that.

“Or, if things break right, I 
might be opening another club 
again soon in New York. I’ve got 
u wild idea for a new spot.”

One Tiling Certain
But no matter where you might 

find Georgie Auld in another year 
—be it greeting customers at the 
door of his club, leading another 
hand that’s two years ahead of its 
time, or back on the boards as a 
thespian on Broadway—you can 
b> sure of one thing.

G. will be swingin’. He always 
does.

JD Hits Frisco Fairmont 
With Fi ne, Crack I i ng Crew

Gibson. Harry The Hipster (Say When) 
San Francisco, nc

Griffin Ken (Seville) Montreal, In 8/7, t
Gomez, Vincente (La Zambra) NYC. nc
Hahn. Bobby (Riviera) Chicago, el
Hall. Juanita (Town Casino) Buffalo, </4

10. nc; (Prince George) Toronto, In 
6/11. h: (Capitol) NYC. In 7/12, t

Hamilton, Sam (Byline) NYC. nc
Holiday, Billie (Hi-Note) Chicago, Out

Kai Winding
I’ve known Georgie 

Benny Goodman days,

Froman Jane (Chase) St Louis, h 
Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC. nr
Galles, Weeta (Elysee) NYC, h 
Gibbs, Georgia (El Ranebo Vegas) Lae

Vaughan, Sarah (Tiffany) L.A., Out 6/4, 
ne

Wakely, Jimmy (Capitol) NYC, Out 6/6, t
Walter, Cy (Drake) NYC, ne
Warren, Fran (Mocambo) Hwd« 6/12-21,

Street No 
Music experience

Regular Work
But they moved on to Chicago's 

Capitol and have been working 
regularly since, mak.ng the New 
York, to Chicago, to Milwaukee, to 
Boston, to Toronto circuit, then 
starting it over again. It’s a kick
ing crew; Auld’s one of the men 
who’s never had a band that didn’t 
swing, and the guys are confident 
something big will happen when-

Where Bands 
Are Playing

(Jumped from Page 17)
York. Frank (Sherman) Chicago, h
Young. Cecil (90S Club) Seattle no
Young. Lester (Showboat) PhilnddpIlUL 

6/18-2:' nc: (Savoy) NYC. «/24-10, b
Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h

port. Pa., 6/7-13, nc: (Steel Pier) Atlan
tic City, In 7/1, t: (Chicago) Chicago. 
In 7/13, t

Lee, Julia (Cuban Room) Kansas City, nc 
Lewis, Meade Lux (Sho* Time) Hwd., nc 
Lynne, Franc.* (Irisber) Son Francisco, el 
Martin, Tony (Riviera) Ft Lee, N.J,, 6/7

20, nc; km Kus» dor) L.A.. 7/17-10 b
McKnight, ’’earl (Riviera) Chicago, cl 
Mercer, Mabel (Byline) NYC, nc
Miranda, Carmen (Latin Quarter) NYC, 

In 6/10. ne
Morgen. Al (Copacabana) NYC, In 8/29 

nc
O’Connell, Helen (Paramount) NYC, 7/3

16. t
Pagt Patti (Loew’s) Memphis. Out 6/6, t 
Pichon Fata (Streamliner) Chicago, ne 
Raye, Martha (Flatningn) La* Vega*. 

6/28-7/11, h
R-.i, Nancy (Copt.) Pittsburgh, nc
Richards, Don dd (Ambassador) L.A., Out 

6/11, h
Richardson Jonie (Fack’s) San Franele 

co, nc
Shay. Dorothy (Chase) St. Louis, In 6/8. h
Simpkins Arthu- Lee (Cai-Neva) Lak« 

Lahor, Nev., 7/18-26, b
Sinatra, Frank (Lat a Quar'rr) NYC, nc 
Southern, Jen (Balli-Hi) Chicago, at
Stacy, Jess iliangc.er) L.A.. nc
Sullivan, Maxine (Village Vanguard) NYC, 

ne
Sutton Ralph (Condons) NYC. nr 
syms, Sylvia (La Commedia) NYC, no 
Teagarden, Norm» (Red leather) I»A„ ne 
Tilton, Lynn (Balli-Hi) Chicago, no
Torme, Mel (Mendowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N.J.. Out b/4, rb

I Jumped from Page 2)
Georgie reorganized when he re 

turned to New York a couple of 
mo nths later, but it was a last-gasp 
effort. The bard played Chicago’s 
El Giotto in June, getting there 
via some more one-niters. He had 
most of the old crew’, including 
Porcino, Cohn, and Mardigan, plus 
a youngster un piano named Roy 
Kral. The arrangements were by 
Cohn, Kral, Budd Johnson, and 
Neal Hefti.

“I know this is easily the finest 
band I’ve ever had.” said Georgie 
at the time.

But after buying up his contract 
from Frederick Bros, and signing 
with GAC, he broke up his last 
big band.

Then a Combo

8/13, h
Cooper Johnny ( Spanish Village) San 

Francisco, nc
Cornell, Don (Town Casino) Buffalo. 8/4

10, nc
Crosby, Bob (Chicago) Chicago, 6/29-7/12, 

t
Davis. Martha (Blue Angel) NYC. nc
Duncan, Hank (Nick’s) NYC, nc

FREE/

supro & nnnonni guitars
Í, VALGO MFG. CO. 1 •
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Same Union, But What A Differente In L. A.!CLASSIFIED

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE

MUSICIANS

630 Prospect Ave.

Phone 8-1295.

ARRANGEMENTS

À-651, Down Beat, Chicago.

AT LIBERTY

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

local* «tart*

MISCELLANEOUS requests forpames,

Get Little Benefit

1,135 PARODIES,IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING! plus Gagster’
The organization notimprove tributcd trumpet,

only

here
Modern

Convenient
HOME STUDYLEARN HOT PLAYING

STUDY
VOICEDRUMMERS REHARMONIZATION DIAL with

FOR ARRANGERS and
The "Master Teacher" of
GORDON MacRAE

GINNY SIMMS

ft BARRY WOOD

NORMAN KLING

NRY ADLER MUSIC CO SONG WRITERS SERVICE
inreooucroer offe«

Bop Glasso*

liladclphia
PE 5-7301

trombone, and piano parts which, 
combined, will produce a full size

catalog, 
monthly

COMBO SPECIALS—three-way voicing: 
trumpet, alto, tenor, rhythm. Reasonable. 
Free list. Don Trefelner, Freeport, Penna.

Classified Deadline—One Month 
Prior to Date of Publication

Standards, Waltzes. 85 Í 
Swampscott, Massachusetts.

ALTOMAN available. Write: W. Stever 
213 Schermerhorn, Brooklyn 2, N. Y,

liners that want to 
>n. Jimmie Dinwiddie, 
Apt. 17, Bronx. N. Y.

University Extension 
Conservatory

DANCE MUSICIANS, all inst ruments, sU idy 
work. Don Strickland, Mankato, Minne-

trick, all of thePIANISTS (adult)

very little reason for

military recreation

ENON HAND STANDARDS. Fr,- list. Phoe
nix Arranging. Route 5, Box 72, Phoenix,

Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(C-Hint, Nam», Address, City and State)

Many Negro musicians feel that 
they get very little benefit, if any, 
from membership in the Negro

DASS MAN, doubling voeals, others write: 
Box 593, Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

band with the assistance of 
a drummer and bass player.

writing studies. New methods insure 
success, rapid progress. Write today for 
Free booklet. Broadwell Studios, Dept. 
64F Covina, Calif.

STUDIO D
42 GLOUCESTER ST., BOSTON, MASS.

HANO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
sent "on approval,“ $6.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse 5,

ARRANGEMENTS! Danceable, listenable, 
Combos up to 7 men. Commercial mod
ern. All Star Arrangements, Box 603, 
Sharpsville, Pa.

1625 Kimball Building. Chicago 4 
H Arri son 7-4868

‘Entertainer’s Informer,” $1.00. 
, 5138 Cahuenga, North Holly-

Technic, Sightreading, Accuracy, Mem
orizing thru remarkable Mental-Muscu
lar Co-ordination. Quirk results. Used 
by famous pianists, teachers, schools, 
students. Also complete Classical oi 
Modern Popular Piano Courses. Har-

original material not available in 
standard catalog are to be especial
ly recorded when possible.

First sessions cut especially for 
release on Armed Forces records 
were by the George Shearing quin
tet and Joe Venuti’s quartet. Also 
planned is a session on wh ich Ben
ny Cartel will record, via the tape

LEARN FIANO TUNING and repairing at 
home. Complete course. Learn quickly. 
Write: Karl Bartenbach, 100IB Wells, 
Lafayette, Indiana.

joining the union via Local 767.
One youngster, a high school 

musician, put it this way: “This 
shaky, Jim Crow deal with Local 
767 doesn’t look good to us* We 
don’t see any protection in it; just 
discrimination. We’re better off

HOLLYWOOD SONO STYLISTS 
4207 Smh«4 Blvd. Hollywood 28. Calif.

FREE CATALOG! Parodies, Band Novelties. 
Kleinman, 5138-P Cahuenga, N. Holly
wood, Calif.

SPECIALS!! Voiced full for alto, tenor, 
trumpet, plus rhythm. Also, trombone, 
trumpet, tenor arrangements. Free lists. 
Arranging Service, 334 Monroe Avenue, 
Rochester, New York.

COMBOS!! Big, full sounding arrangements 
voiced for: trombone, trumpet, alto, 
tenor, plus rhythm. Free list. Arrange
ment Service, Box 1106, Rochester, New 
York.

strong enough in itself to provide 
the -ame protection, wage scales, 
and benefits provided bv I-ocal 47.

On the other hand. Local 47 
dance musicians will face heavy 
undercutting of wage scales if 
Local 767 disintegrates and its 
Negro members find themselves 
automatically “nor-union” musi
cians forced to underbid theii fel
low musicians, Negro and white, 
in ojien-market job seeking.

As the situation now stands, 
young Negro musicians planning 
on entering the music profession

Hollywood—Ray Sinatra, radio 
conductor-arranger and cousin of 
the singer, is one of the organizers 
of first company formed here to 
make telefilms of the dramatic 
variety that will use live musi
cians for background scoring.

Sinatra planned to go to New 
York early part of May to sign 
a contract with the AFM on the 
usual trust fund royalty basis.

SALE -J azz and Pops. Lists. Revere Rec
ord Exchange, 344 Mountain, Revere, 
Massachusetts.

Norby Grey’s Chord Chart 
for tho Modern Musician

FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS B ACCESSORIES 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

LEEDY k LUDWIG. OLDS, MARTIN, A. ZILDJIAN. AMRAWCO.
CEAGAN Hll’HONI PEDLER. BRILHART

DRUM INSTRUCTION

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or- 
ehestmted. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 
481, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

New York—British singer Anne 
Shelton arrived here May 5 for a 
long visit, tying up with her re
leases on London records. She has 
already appeared on the Milton 
Berle show as well as Songs for 
Sale and several other TV pro
grams. The London chanteuse is 
also tentatively set for a duet ses
sion with Bobby Wayne.

Leonard Feather write* a Bou
quet to Artic Shaw in the June 29 
issue, on «ale June 15.

URUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI 
Privato lessons and ensambla work. 
Sand for "Street Beats & Tom Riffs

REPLACEMENTS for commercial "Mickey ' 
orchestra. Guaranteed salary, sleeper bus 
Contact Hob Calame, 2107 N. 18th Street,

SONGWRITER—Publishers Booklet "Com
mercial Music” —plus ten valuable musi- 
■ al mailing list. (700 names, addresses) 
^1.00. Popular, Box 927-D, Atlanta.

centers, but this time under a label 
called Armed Forces • ecords.

A large portion ol' the produc
tion ami pressing will take place 
here in Hollywood under the super
vision of air force captain Mark 
Azzolina, active in prewar days as 
a singer under the professional 
name of Mark Carter (he placed 
in several Down Beat polls).

Most of the records will be from 
masters made available to AFRS 
by commercial recording com-

TEN THOUSAND orchestrations (back num- 
*-*Ders) $2.00 per dozen postpaid. No list.

no checks, no C.O.D.’s. Music Mart, 511 
N. W. Miami Court, Miami, Fla.

Hollywood- Armed Forces Ra
dio Service has reactivated the 
V-Discs of World War II, phono
graph records made for and dis-

Regional Rapretantativ« 

1613 SPRUCE STREET, PHILA., PA.

OPENINGS FOR MUSICIANS all instru
ments. Organist, Hammond Organ fur
nished. Steady salaried work with well

THOUSANDS of used records, all varieties. 
Send wants. Perry’s, 3914 Van Buren, 

Culver City, Calif.___________________

Quick courte to player« of all instruments— 
make your own arrangement« of “Hot** breaks« 
choruses, obbligato«, embellishments, etc.
Duet«, trio«, quartette« and enaemb let- 
special cborutee—modulation to other keys 
—suspensions—anticipationt—organ points—

•d compositions. $2.00. For further 
formation without obligation write:

ARTHUR W. McCOY

CLARENCE COX
Authorized Teacher of the

HAMMOND organist, pianist, vibes. De
sires work with small combo in New 
York area. Robert Jay, 1189 East 12th 
Street, Brooklyn 30, N. Y. Cloverdale

It'« quick, easy, and inexpensive. So, if you 
want to »tart un the road to becoming a high 
paid arranger, fill out the coupon and mail it

NOW! the new 
EMCEE magazine 

Contains original material. 
Monologues, Parodies, Band 
Novelties, Skits, Dialogues, 
Songs, Patter. Gags. Jokes. 
Subscription, $2. Add $1 
for 4 gagpacked back ¡mugs.

EMCEE — Desk 2

Brown or Black Frames 
Bob Ties............ $1.00 ea. 

SEETON SALES CO........................ I
1145 E. 14tk St. Brooklyn 30.

C.O.D.’s accopw

For AD-LID books

IF IT’S BEEN RECORDED. We Have It!
Lewin Record Paradise 5600 Hollywood
Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. We buy en-

ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS!
L*«rn to Play Progressively With All 

Styles Of Bands

Anne Shelton 
Here On Visit

V-Discs Are 
Reactivated

Instructions 
SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET AZ1 
Clam netHk

OUT-OF-TOWN STUDENTS!
Sond SIM for Norman Kling't fo- 
mnnt Home Sitrefw Voire rnuM«"

Hollywood— One reanon !«•- 
hind the movement for combin
ing AFM'« Local 47, top photo, 
nnd Local 767, at the left, i* 
graphically pointed out in an 
even 'uperficiai glance at the 
headquarter* of the two group*. 
Local 47’* new «800,000 buihF 
ing ia quite a contrast to it* Jim 
Crow counterpart. The latter, lo
cated on I- A.’» Central avenue, 
i* a ramshackle house in a run
down neighborhood. A brief his
tory of the divided Lo* Sngeie*

ORCHESTRA COATS White shawl collars, 
doublebreasted (used!, cleaned, pressed. 
Al) sizes (perfect): $5.00. Blue: $8.00. 
Tuxedo trousers: $6.00. Wallace, 2416 N. 
Halsted. Chicago.

214 Chord Constructions 
Key and Transposition Chart 

Frlce $1.00 Postpaid 
403 4th Street, Racine, Wisconsin

ARRANGING 
COURSE!!!

CLARENCE CARLSON
Cosmopolitan School et Mu,Ie 

G. I. till Approved

AddrM, ........ ......
City and Slat«
Experienc« .........

L. A. Locals 
To Merge?

(Jumped from Page 1) 
some 500 members) into the mem
bership of Local 47 than to at
tempt to secure financial assist
ance from Local 47.

Our composers and arrangers, with many 
years experience in radio, movies and 
stage, will carefully prepare your song 
for presentation to publishers and record
ing companies as follows:
(-^Compose a melody for your song and 

restyle the lyrics if necessary.
2—Make a PROFESSIONAL PIANO AR

RANGEMENT. (Not just a load sheet.)
3—Print Ton Professional Copies.

NOW ONLY $22.58

COMPOSERS
A twist of the dial 

automatically selects all possible 
substitute high tension chord« for 
any given portion: of melody. 
Thousands of possibilities for rich, 
modem harmonic treatment.
Dovolopod alt
SCHILLINGER HOUSE School of Musie 
$1.00 POSTPAID Money Back Guarantee

BURROWS MUSIC CO.. INC.

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable to Vloli«^ Clarinet, Sas, etc. 
Our Monthly Break Bulletin is full of bot 
breaks, figures and boogie effects «o you 
can improvise extra choruses of Hit*parsde 
tunes. Send 20c for a copy or $2 for 12 
■oath«. Mention if toaeher.

"TIE MEL CHRISTENSEN METHOO'’

a Duet, trio, and four-way writing 
thoroughly explained.

• How to orchestrate passing tone*. 
O How to write for the ensemble.
O How lo organize, lay out, and 

"routine'’ an iirangement.
O How tn write Shuffle. Rhuxnba, 

Tango, nnd many other rhy thm*. 
O How to voice unusual effects.
a How lo determine chords in 

«heet music.
O How to put your musical idea» 

on paper.
All this and many other tricks of 

modern arranging which combini the 
experience of the biggest “name” ar
rangers in the country are now yours 
.it small cost. And you can study at 
home in your spare time.

48-V [kwHcRk.’D ï
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Frey, Emil Schmachtenberg (principal), and Fred 
Schuett, bats clarinet, are members of the famed 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.

Selmer.

The standard of comparison!

/henfSS
SELMER Emt util

CINCINNATI SYMPHONY CLARINETISTS. Three

Thar« I* a recognized supremacy 
in every field ... a measure of per
fection by which all else is judged. 
With clarinets—it’s Selmer.
Naturally, only many years of 
painstaking craftsmanship could 
place Selmer in this enviable posi
tion. Clarinetists the world over 
marvel at its instant response, its 
remarkably accurate scale. Throat 

Artists Agree, Selmer is Superb

tones, bell tones, clarion register 
. . . all are a revelation.
Try a Selmer clarinet today and 
see why the world’s highest-paid 
artists play Selmer! A Selmer will 
free you to realize your fullest 
musical capabilities. Yes . . . you’ll 
play better with a Selmer. Write 
Selmer, Dept. C-61, for an interest
ing and instructive free booklet. 

the famous Garde Ré
publicain* Band of 
Paris, and also mem
ber of the Clarinet 
Sextette, plays Selmer 
(Paris) Clarinet exclu-

hat played the Selmer

album '‘Modern Music

e.2

CLARINETISTS OF U. S. MARINE BAND and 
their Selmer (Paris) Clarinets, loft to right, stand
ing: Jack Kline, Donald Feik, first clarinetist; 
Stephen Rommer, Thomas Dykton, soloist. Seated: 
Daniel Tabler, Jr., bass clarinet, Paul Hines, alto 
clarinet.

U. S. GROUND FORCES BAND musicians and 
their Selmer (Paris) Instruments. Left to right, 
standing! John Yaskulski, principal clarinetist; 
Loo D Fink, alto sax and clarinet; Willard Cum
mings, clarinet. Seated: Daniel J. Greco, clari
net; Richard S. Urbanski, 2nd chair clarinetist; 
Weldon P. Corbitt, Jr., English horn.
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